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See to the Bulbs.
September 'and during Oc

tober is the proper season for planting hardy bulbs, 
such as crocus, hyacinths, tulips, crown imperial, 
narcissus and lilies. The earlier they are planted, 
the more time they have to make roots, and this 
insures a strong and early bloom the next season. 
When the planting is left until November, the frost 
soon penetrates the ground, and root-growing is 
suspended until spring, and they will not bloom 
until they have made a certain amount of root- 
growth. All garden bulbs require a good rich gar
den soil, but crude manure should never be allow
ed to come in contact with bulbs, as it is always 
injurious to them. It is not necessary to take up 
bulbs every season and replant them ; they are 
really the better for being allowed to remain m the 
ground for two or three years. Lilies may remain 
for even four or five years.

In consequence of (he severe winters it is not 
possible to leave Gladioli buds in the ground 
throughout the season, in this latitude, ana they 
should be taken up and stored away. To do this 
take hold of the top of the plant to be lifted with 
one hand and witn the other lift it out of the 
ground and shake off the adhering 
the variety should now be labelecT 
taken not to injure or break off the stalks above 
the bulbs. The plants thus taken up are spread 
out in a shed protected from rain or sun, ana left 

ps are sufficiently dry. Then, taking 
break the stalks, make them up into 

loose bundles, and hang them up in a cellar free 
from frost. Here they may be left undisturbed till 
about a week before planting in the spring, when 
the tops are cut away, the bulbs cleared of corms 
and roots, and separated. After a few days of rest 
the fresh breaks will be healed and the bulbs may 
be planted, each one being surrounded by a little 
clean sand.

Dear Friends,—We have had so many appli
cations for extra copies from our subscribers 
who wish to increase our circulation, that we 
have determined to send extra copies of our 
October number to all who may apply, and to 
many others in different parts of the Dominion. 
We shall consider it a favor if you will show 
this extra copy to leading farmers and others 
whom you think should take the paper and are 
not yet subscribers. Your assistance and re
commendation will aid us to increase the utility 
of the work to be done by this journal.

Yours respectfully,

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Toward the end of
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The Month. ïi
The present fall has been already marked with 

more large fairs and a general higher class of ex
hibits through the country than that of any simi
lar time in the history of the Dominion. Many 
of these shows were highly successful.

From reports it appears that in centraFOntario 
the wheat crop has been light; in the extreme 
ends the crop has been fully an average one. The 
hay, coarse grains, fruit and roots arc reported, 
with a few exceptions, above the average.

The reports from Quebec are very similar to 
those from Ontario.

In the Maritime Provinces and Prince Edward's 
Island the harvest has been one of the most 
abundant ever gathered there. The area of wheat 
was much larger than of late years, and the yield
very superior.. The potato crop was also most Mr. john Snow, who with hie father end eons, 
abundant. has been a butcher- in Edinburgh for ovek 60

Apples should be gathered as soon as they show years, seys:—Canadien farmers should send to 
» indication of dropping, wii, ,.ad„,
from the tree when pulled. < treat care should be gheep that will weigh from 70 to 80 lbi. (dressed), 
taken in sorting and packing. These should be well fatted, with plenty of lean

Mangolds must be taken in before they become meat in the carcass, nicely covered with fat. He 
touched with the frost. It is mors profitable says our sheep are generally fat enough, but have 
and pleasant to harvest all roots before the cold a Feat le*?, ^eat. He condemns the
fall rains and frosts set in. « SC

are too coarse in the grain, carry too much fat and 
too little lean meat. He thinks the breeds best 
suited to our use are Oxford, Shropshire, and South- 
down, in the order they are given, and recom
mends farmers to improve their stock by using the 
best pure-bred males. Where single farmers can
not afford this several should club together and 
own the animal jointly. Mr. Hall, who sells the 
largest number of Canadian cattle of any man in 
England, in his evidence before the Agricultural 
Commission, agrees with most of the above, but 
prefers the Shropshire to the Oxford ae a mutton 
sheep far the English market, and urges upon the 
farmers the great necessity of high feeding and 
forcing their animals to early maturity. He dis
courages sending rams to England, but says the 
more good wethers the better. These gentlemen 
speak highly of Shorthorns and Angus Polls, but 
under no circumstances should grade male* be 
used for stock purposes. Among the hoge, Mr. 
Hall gave preference to the middle-bred Yorkshire 
and tne Berkshire ; thought the beat quality of pork 
was obtained from the Berkshire» ; did not think 
they grew as fast as the Yorkshire,
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Our Prize Essays.
A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay on 

<• The Management of Colts during the Fall and 
Winter.” To be in this office by the 15th of 
November.

Competitors must write on one side of the paper 
only. The essay receiving the prize is to bo the 
property of this journal. Unsuccessful essays will 
be returned on request by sending stamps for re. 
turn postage.
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Buildings for farm animals should now be made 

comfortable, and the stock should occupy them 
when it is cold and stormy.

Farm implements should now be stowed away 
under cover. Put each in its own special place ; 
where needed, paint or varnish the wood work. 
A varnish of two-thirds resin and one-third mut
ton tallow is excellent for protecting iron or steel.

Live stock should be well fed now, that they 
may begin winter in high condition.

Many waste products may be utilized, 
the root tops, but not in large quantitiei

0
6

All fodder, corn, &c., should be cut before it 
becomes at all frosted, but in case it does become 
frosted before cut, do not leave it out to be rained 
upon.

Cattle that are being fed for market should 
never be worried in any way, and should not be 
subject to an over amount of labor in obtaining 
their food, or their beef will become tough and 
dry, like that of the ox, having a large amount of 
muscular development.

For the destruction of the pea weevil an ex
change recommends the following:—Obtain a tight 
cask and fill with peas as soon as harvested. Place 
a saucer of bi-sulphite of carbon on the top of the 
grain; cover the barrel with a top. All the insects 
will be dead in three or four hours. Do not bring 
a light near, as the bi-sulphjte is of a combustible 
nature.
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Feed
large quantities at one 

time. Do not let your stock have free recourse to 
these, especially your sheep. Force your fattening 
stock along ; they will put on Mesh much more 
rapidly now with the same feed than in the cold 
weather. Do not commence winter with more 
stock than you have feed to carry through and 
keep in good condition, but keep as many as you 
can feed well; the more you feed the better will 
be your crops, if you manage properly.

Before marketing your grain be sure and clean it 
well; it is more profitable to feed the tailings to 
your stock than to market them with your grain.
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Î have already referred to the losses sustained v >.

during the transit of live cattle from American At thig Beason of the year permanent improve- 
ports to this country. A certain mortality during (the ;&*<& itNbiPdici
heavy weather cannot well be avoided, but it is Be^cyqn 0f a male foj the comipg season, and no 
sometimes fearfully heavy, A correspondent of apecig0 rule can be laid down tp govern the farmer, 
the Daily News writes as follows Each must select with special reference tejjùs own

“During the winter 1879 and 1880 public atten- flock ^ obtain such an animal as will counter-
balance any defect which may exist in his flock; 

country. The following instances may be quoted: for instance, if your ewe shave good mutton quali- 
J. C. Stevenson, s., 1,276 tons, 378 cattle ^hipped, j.je8| but are deficient in wool, then select a male 
357 deaths; Gleadowe. s., 1,431 175 cattte eapeoiauy good in wool; and other faults must be

to be the unusually rough weather in the Atlantic, males of some variety or other, In choosing a 
which compelled the masters to keep ports and variet„ aeiect one which is most suitable to the
SSiySÎSSittoîîtoaSîwi' which ÏOU Uve. A bh. «-

Atlantfc during the last few w eeks has been “dead isted among the Canadian farmers which has 
calm.” The ports and hatches of steamers could caused much disappointment and financial loss, 
therefore have been constantly open, and there Inatead cf improving their native stock for mutton

-d wool h.v. »«,„
able circumstances two steamers have lately amv- kept unimproved stock, or else have sold all their 
ed at Liverpool from the United States, showing bred animals, and invested as extensively
ah excessive rate of mortality, viz. The Eduardo ^ thejj. meana wouid aUow in pure bred stock, and
City of Bristol, Ï.802 tons8 460 cattle shipped’, 127 have endeavored to become breeders of pure bred 
deaths. I trust that the Board of Trade may cause animals for stock purposes. In this a great many 
strict inquiry to be made, as I do not hesitate to at- kave failed, few men ,by nature or, education being 
tribute these preventable losses to improper stow- ^ d f thie caUing and with, each of such 
aae and defective ventilation. The public has quainiea lur. uiu. '-‘“8.
lftely shown itself morbidly sensitive in the case failures an odium would arise against pure bred 
of feeding the reptiles at the Zoological Gardens, stock, when in fact the fault was entirely due to 
What is the suffering there inflicted compared with the fact of a man engaging in what he, was not
‘ron ,

whose temperature varies from 80 to 100 degrees ? Our advice to the general farmer would be, un- 
„ prove that these losses are preventable I may prove your native stock by using nothing but pure 
add that some time ago I inspected a steamer that bred animai3) 0f good constitution and earjy ma-
?o1herocaSairo?ethfrfnstSSnVofd ventfiion. turity; also by liberal feeding and constant care. 

He stated that it was the fault of the charterers, Breed for the butcher and manufacturer only 
who, in reply to the remonstrances, said they and leave j^e breeding of pure bred animals for 
‘ would not incur the expense as the cattle were atock ogea to men whom experience and 
well insured, and if they died the insuiance com- ^ i v jpanies would have to pay.’ ” nature has fitted for the business, and who can de-

How far these observations apply to the policy vote their life to the calling When business is 
of the Canadian shippers in particular, I know not. conducted in this manner, profits^ wall be realized 
but, if there be any truth iu it at all, what a miser! by both farmer and breeder, and the serious Ipsses 
ably short-sighted policy it is, to say nothing of its and disappointments which now occur wiU be 
dishonesty. Not only is a large amount of valu- avoided, and above all, the quality of the general 
able food lost, but the insurance companies, having stock of the country w e gréa y improv . 
to make good these terrific losses, are bound to This error has existed not only among sheep, but 
keep up their rates of insurance, and shippers may among all varieties o arm s oc

rely upon it that ultimately they and their custom- 
will be made to bear the loss, the bulk of 

which might be avoided through a little foresight 
I found, from returns which have appeared in and expenditure in the first instance, 

various publications, that the harvest in Europe Amongst the visitors to Canada this fall is a 
generally will be satisfactory. France wt! have gentleman who, I think, deserves well of the Do

minion, and of all who have an interest in it. I 
refer to Mr. Dyke, the Dominion agent at this 
port. 1 have on several occasions been brought 
professionally into contact with him; and, se far as 
I am competent to form an opinion, few men de
vote themselves to these duties more heartily than 
Mr. Dyke. He has represented Canadian interests 
in several countries of Europe, and in different 
capacities ; but especially since he became agent 
at this port has he been able to do good service in 
watching the interests of Canadian trade. His 
activity and watchfulness undoubtedly contributed 
in a main degree to the exemption of Canada from 
the restrictions of the Contagious Diseases (ani
mals) Act in regard to the import of live cattle ; 
and in many other ways he has been able to make 
his post here one of substantial value to the «'hole 
Dominion. Mr. Dyke left on the 26th ult. for the 
purpose of making a tour through the Dominion, 
which will be extended as far west as the term of 
his leave of absence admits ; and 1 need not say 
that his thorough and recent acquaintance with 
the great North-west will be of immense value to 
the department Which he serves.

During Mr. Dyke’s absence the Liverpool office 
will, I understand, be under the charge of Mr.
Grahame, the energetic agent of the Doininionat 
Carlisle.

The “Allan” line of steamers is a household 
word in Canada, and therefore the death of Mr.
James Allan, the founder of and senior partner in 
that enterprise, which occurred at Kilmoolie, N 
B., on the 25th ult., will be an item of regret to 
your readers.

s
English Letter, No. 18.

,6^011 OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ]

Liverpool, Sept 1st 1880.
On the 7th of;Ust month there was a heavy fall 

of mini which deluged the whole country, flooded 
the midlands, and seemed to administer the cotip 

-, de grace to the hopes of the farmers for a good 
non. ,r But brighter times were in store. After this 
heavy downpour, the weather cleared up, and for 
twenty-four days there has not been one drop of 
rain, but dear skies and hot suns have prevailed. 
The change came just in the nick of time. Much 
of the hay crop in the low lying districts had been 
rotted on the ground, and much more swept away 
by floods ; but in the north a great breadth was 
still uncut, and this has been well got. The corn 
orops were in a bad way, but the wonderful 
ther of the last three weeks has worked almost a 
mIrani n, and a very moderate calculation places 
the harvest now being reaped over the whole 
length and breadth of the country at fully double

Nor is this all.
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the value of that of last year.
The potato disease, which was showing itself vigor- 
onsly in many places, is checked, and the crop is 
proving one of the biggest and best on record. 
Turnips are also good ; and beans and other field 
crops are of the best, whilst the after growth of 

-, grasses and olover is such as to give a position of 
grant advantage to the dairy farmers, and feeders 
of stock for the fall markets. Yet another benefi
cial effect of the blazing hot weather is the killing 
off of the germs of the “fluke,” which, in the early 
summer, owing to the excessive wet, were again 
developing and attacking the flocks in an alarming 
degree. I have just had a run through the hear^ 
of the country, from Liverpool in the north o 
Hastings, on the South Coast ; and I must confess 
that I never enjoyed a ride more. There is a 
practical aspect in the beauty of a landscape wav
ing with golden corn, or studded thick with gath
ered sheaves, which neither the fresh green of the 
spring nor the snowy mantle of the winter can give 
it. My journey south carried me through the 
region devoted to hop growing, and I am glad to 
learn that the Kent and Sussex hop growers are 
likely this year to have a full share of the general 
^pricultural prosperity which seems now, in a sub
stantial degree, to be assured.
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For several years sheep in Ontario have attracted 
a great deal of attention, bat never more than at 
the present time. There seems to be a revolution 
about to take place; the longwools have heretofore 
taken the lead, especially the Cotswolds, but ,the 
Downs are now coming forward and contesting for 
the first position. The Hampshire, Shropshire and 
the Southdown are the most promising among the 
varieties of Downs. The Hampshire and Shrop- 
shires being preferred to. the Southdown for export 
to the English market by several good authori
ties, we believe they will be preferred by the 

as they are larger than the

or
ers

ag
mi
fit

about one-seventh more wheat than last year ; the lit
other crops are generally good, and it is said that 
the wine year will be a notable one in all the prin
cipal districts. In Austria there has been some 
falling off from the anticipated results, but still 
the total will be above the average. Italy has 
an unusually abundant harvest ; and that of Ger
many, Eastern Prussia excepted, is fairly satisfac
tory. I have read fearful accounts of the agricul
tural disasters of that unhappy district. Prussia 
Also has suffered, and will have much less grain for 
export than usual. You, of course, know far more 
of your own and of the States than I do ; but the 
whole of Europe is coming to regard you and your 
neighbors as a sert of grain bank, equal to all drafts 
upon it ; and though, of course, we prefer to have 
good crops of our own, it is very pleasant and re
assuring to us to have you to fall back upon. The 
only problem that bothers me in the situation is 
this !—Supposing that you go on increasing your 
production of grain fcg the next five years, at the 
same rates as during the last few, and we in the 
meantime require less, owing to a succession ef 
good harvests, which are due now, according to 
•the law of avearge, what is to be done with the 
surplus produce ? Will political economists please 
advise I It is well to look a little ahead.
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Southdown.
The, exportation of live stpek to the English 

market is a means of bringing the Downs into popu
lar favor, as their meat demands a higher price in 
the English market than that of the longwool 
varieties, and another influence in favor of the 
Downs is the present tariff, which, is causing a 
greater yearly demand for home-grpwn wools, 
Canadian manufacturers in a majority of cases pre-
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A farmer says that he has found from experience 
that six Gotswold sheep will not consume more 
food than a cow, and are more profitable. For a 
lamb of this breed, weighing 125 pounds, $5.50 is 

He estimates that six ewes will pro-
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.luce eight lambs per annum and fifty pounds of ov
diij wool.
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it to be the $75,000 wheat spoken of by ns as hav
ing been discovered at Guelph. Notwithstanding 
onr informing him it was not that variety, as the 
other sample had a totally different Mefctf and 
superior quality of grain, he stilt mâhitltiSèd his 
erroneous opinion.

The main building was well filled with Its usual 
display of the productions of ottr artisans and 
manufacturers. In some departSiebtii thWd #ere 
exhibits superior to those of olhe#'yëae</ and in 
some there was not quite as large a disptiÿ.ui»!

The Manitoba exhibit was- displayed in1 the 
top story ; many would not ee* it thttfe, as 
the crowd, heat, dust and labor of 'aseenfMtg the 
steps rendered the approach to it incanVÀdtiMt and 
unpleasant. The display of agriculture! pVeâuo. 
tiens was fair, but the time that had elapsed since 
the specimens were procured, and 'thé immature 
state in which they had been gathered; caused 
some to emit an odor that was not deniable.' /The 
Indian wigwam, the tents, the sled and thslndian 
relics and curiosities drew ten times more el the 
attention of visitors at the exhibition than the 
products of the soil. But it Tip well to'gibe the 
public all the treat we can at these exidbMnps, 
and the mere plod of the mind' ion grain; trait, 
stock and machinery may well "be varied "With 
pleasure to the visitors and profit to thW'Uaso- 

- t.. 'vaTi .■!•* Aeytjt
Outside of this building might be sebn a buffalo 

in an enclosure ; in another part of the'grelfods 
there were two young fawns. Beth of thbsèaAdod 
to the attractiveness, but the Mti 
attraction was the horse ring ; hfij 
assembled in thousands. The trials 
the hurdle jumping gave life and kfii 
masses. Man is an active being,vaédi delights to 
see motion and activity, whetherin.maaogflitt nny 
of the lower orders of animals. Next to mgu the 
horse is most admired, and thé fÉstèt lie goéa ând 
the greater the danger of breaking, his eedlfl,"’ the 
larger will be the gathering, and the larger rwi jlthe 
receipts of the association be. The tunagome 
when these exhibitions must be conducted op com
mercial principles; the publie arti ho longer Wilting 
to support agricultural demonstrations inthe saine 
way as they support poor houses, asylums and 
other charitable institutions- a , , m*,,l

On Wednesday evening there wag a meeting of 
stockmen held in the Albion hotel. An 
in attendance were Mr. l’orte^ oWhèr ■ 
prize Clyde stallion ; Mr. Chéhey,npr 
many prize animals; Simon Beattie,- the, importer ; 
.Tno. Miller, Ti. Miller and W. Hiller { Messrs. 
Holderness, McDougal, McCrao, Mairsti; W. 1 The 
chairman briefly alluded to the stock bnuééts, and 
various speakers addressed the meeting, ' Con
gratulating and friendly remarkj yferg made, and 
a very pleasant and orderly tirah was passea, j,pe 
general expression was that the Jtrages'dn stock 
had shown more caro or better judgsaétrt ait this 
exhibition than is generally the case. : Hardly a 
breath of a complaint was heard ahpu^jany,^- 
cision. We never heard of so feig complaints 
made before. The sheep, Cotswoids, ShrtiSehlres 
and Downs, wefe considered to have bead the béat 
ever exhibited in Canada. Mr. fk Beàttin was 
pretty well oiled by several of thqstW^gW-: : fle 
was considered to have done more good to the 
country than any other importer, àtiil as â man of 
business was esteemed highly hofioraMê.’ Jno. 
Miller, sen., stateil that Mr. Beattie had made one 
hundred thousand dollars inoneyepfAprPlWiflf .l#. 
Cochrane. On the question being put to Mr.B., 
he replied that Mr. Cochrane had cfp.&red $100,000 
from imported animals purchased bÿ‘ Hitni

The lion. D. Christie’s pami was

THE EXHIBITIONS. seed and oats. It has a simple regulator that will 
guage it to sow any kind or any desired quantity 
to the acre. Another implement was a grass seed 
sower. This was placed on a light wheel, like a 
wheel-barrow, and it is easily wheeled by one man. 
It has india-rubber cleaners inside, which dis
tribute the seed through the machine evenly. 
They have also a drill for garden seeds, which we 
were much pleased with. Its mode of feeding and 
covering the seed appears very efficient. We con
sider these implements deserving the attention of 
farmers as much as any new implements we saw at 
the exhibition, and no doubt many will find the 
benefits of them the coming season. This is the 
first time these implements have been exhibited in 
Western Ontario. Mr. Mann also exhibited a po
tato planter. It is, we belierve, the first manufac
tured in this Dominion. It is an American pat
tern, but it now does away with the necessity of 
importing them, as had previously been done.

Mr. John Bartlett, of Oshawa, exhibited what 
we consider the best implement we have ever seen 
for cutting the tops and roots off turnips. By 
drawing this implement through a field the turnips 
are topped and the roots out off. The tops are 
left along in rows and the turnips are ready to be 
picked up and stored ; it also cuts the tops off car
rots and raises them ready to cart home. He also 
exhibited an implement for cultivating drilled 
wheat in spring. This implement has two sets of 
teeth, one wide the other narrow, one for use when 
the wheat is young and weedy, the other for 
loosening the ground between the drills when it 
is well up and the ground is hard. It is so ar
ranged as to enable the operator to direct it be
tween the rows, or to throw it out of gear at leis
ure. It is worked by one or two horses. It will 
be a long time before the slovenly farmer will in
vest in such an implement, but the best farmer 
will find a profitable use for it. A cart was on ex
hibition for spreading manure. The bottom of the 
cart is made in slots. These slots are gradually 
drawn to the end of the cart, when two revolving 
rollers, having spikes in them, take the manure 
from the end of the cart and evenly distributes it 
over the field. The display in the Machinery Hall 
was much the same as last year. The only novelty 
we noticed in this building was a grain crusher 
from the States. It is constructed with a series of 
concave steel plates, having shapened teeth some
thing similar to very short saw teeth, or like deep 
file cuts. A series of revolving steel cog wheels 
revolve in this disk, and the com is ground with 
astonishing rapidity. The proprietors claim to 
grind or crush it at the rate of forty-five barrels 
per hour, also a new mode of gumming saws and 
sharpening saw teeth. Messrs. Leslie & Son, of 
Leslieville, and Mr. John Grey, of Parkdale, nur
serymen, each had a display grounds neatly laid 
out and planted with trees, shrubs and flowers.

The display in horticultural, dairy and agricultural 
buildings was very creditable. In the agricul
tural hall in particular we noticed a collection of 
agricultural products from Muskoka, conspicuous 
among which was a bundle of very fine heads of 
wheat, just about as fine as nature can produce 
grain. It was ticketed “ Funstin-Bethune-Em- 
porium Wheat.” Good specimens of roots, grain, 
fruits, and even tobacoo, were exhibited. It ap
peared to us remarkable that this display, large 
and extensive as it Was, was collected and brought 
here at the expense of two individuals, one named 
S. Parrish, the other H. Mann, both of Hunts
ville, Muskoka.

The Ontario display of roots, particularly man- 
golds, was something astonishing. A very fine 
specimen of mammoth white rye was exhibited by 
C. Grey, of Thornbury. One individual was very 
busy£selling a coarse, black-headed wheat, claiming

Toronto Industrial Exhibitions
On the 15th of September we entered the 

grounds. Near the gate the glass hen house was 
conspicuous. This was well patronized by visitors. 
It is very pleasing to see the hatching process 
progressing artificially. Hundreds of chickens 
were to be seen in every stage, fretn the first ap
pearance of the beak to the fighting bird, that 
seized the crumb from its comrade, and would

|

f'c.*i .-’viaAim 6it?

show fight for its possession.
The candy factory was next passed. This drew 

a crowd of watery-mouthed admirers, and pleased 
those that had leisure. The next most conspicuous 
attraction was the Agricultural Implement build
ing. The first and most conspicuous machine to 
be seen was Haggert Bros’, very handsome and 
substantial threshing machine in motion. It had 
the finish of a piece of drawing-room furniture, 
and was running as smoothly and almost as noise
lessly as a river. We passed through the building, 
which w<ts filled with useful machinery of various 
kinds in operation, the most curious of which 

the binding harvesters. John Eliott & Soup

1

were
was the first to be seen, Harris & Sons’ was near 
to it, then Mr. John Watson’s. All these machines 
have peculiar merits, but the Whitney Binder, 
made by the Toronto Reaper and Mower Company, 
drew a greater crowd around it than any other 
implement to be seen at the Exhibition. So thick 
were the people around it that although we went 
to the machine several times we did not get a good 
view of it on either of the two days we were there. 
This building has been increased in size since the 
last exhibition was held here. It was well filled 
with implements that did honor to our country, 
and are quite equal to any the world can produce. 
With the exception of the binding machines and 
the Imperial Harvester, made at the Globe Agri
cultural Works, London, Ont., we noticed no new 
implements here. Around this building are the 
agricultural engines and other implements. We 
have neither time or space to dilate on every im
plement that you have seen at every exhibition, 
and heard about again and again, but our particu
lar aim is to give you information about any new 
or improved implements and machinery.

ciations.

t oenfcre <>f

0
lé first

“of

Mr. John Able, of Woodbridge, exhibited a new 
agricultural engine. It is constructed in such a 
manner that the (steam, after passing through the 
ffrst engine, is used immediately in an engine a 
little larger, the steam passing direct from one 
steam chest to the other, and both acting on the 

piston rod at the same time. This Mr. Able

/

same
claims will save a third of the fuel and water used.
There was a trial of engines at the exhibition, each 
being supplied with a certain quantity of fuel and 
water and run so many hours with a certain weight 
on the band wheel. Mr. Abie’s new engine was 
not allowed to compete in the trial.

Mr. J. VV. Mann & Co., of Brockville, exhibit
ed four new implements that are deserving of at
tention. One is a drill, by which seed and ferti
lizers can be sown at the same time. The seed is 
put in one hopper and the fertilizer in another. 
Two separate tubes carry the seed and fertilizers 
to the earth, when they are covered and rolled in 
an agitator, consisting of revolving spikes, pre
vents the clogging of the fertilizer in the hopper, 
and a forced discharge conveys the seed and the. 
fertilizer into the depositing tubes. This machine 
is drawn by one horse. Tbs other machine is a 
seed attachment that can be placed on any hay 
rake. This sows all kinds of grain and grass seed 
broad-cast, and appeared to do its work well. A 
cloth was laid on the ground and the seeder drawn 

it. We could see the manner in which it

in one year.
mentioned. Mr. Juo. Miller said that t^Mfi ought 
to be three letters prefixed to that uatoe —Die. 
His actions are loudly condemned, too né is con
sidered to have done more injury to stockfnen and 
the agricultural interest than any other1 man <n 
Canada. Mr. Beattie stated that at tbq present 
time there were three hundred Herefords lying in 
quarantine.

We spent Thursday at the Exhibition, and re 
turned to London in the evening. The Committee 
of Management deserve the thanks of the,. Toron
tonians for the very energetic and efficient manner 
in which this exhibition has been arranged and 
generally managed.

w

over
distributed the seed. It was tried with grass r
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seen [to', take a pocket-book from a lady’s 

arrested before the lady knew

the lîvé ^ock there1 was * great exhibited 21, but not prepared for show Purposes- ciydea. Percherons, French horses, racers, >
esbe^iaïlV among the horses, I Robert Shaw, of Benton Station, showed , ponies and donkeys. The horse ring drew y

4ÈS85L.--- - HSSTSSSSâS esss=rsF^ reall# poor animals j6ho Jsdtson, of Abb»gfc°®. showed* _very nice J «jc^onal horse and rider tumbled togeth . 
ai^ÔAahÿ:-of Strpërii^erit. Ip flpqk of }4. Thop, Wilkinson, Burton ^oncx- The horse stalls were the best we haveever seen 
*£ n»»W«4~S>iW«“* th. WW*»WfeTafiS .1 »y e«hiblti„, »a ». pattern to b. followed

nei®’* w^S*; fl3Mui Snellsf 1 P^V.. m head/ Messrs. Lee A Hood, and û» Ontario. They are built with two dou
' q 'Ûtl ripeèiaHy%ttrthÿ otoiet* 1 *ïMiller, <W* m*4* exhibits in this class. I at each stall; the doors open inwards, an us e

S “^^hÿ4^appSwm which wbn The Shrmishi^gW^CT^er shK? â *»P doora oan 1,6 left open “d ** 7

’•STaW-», ^ wore w,„ rn=-

Offered, indud- Sshown g these *^ZT£oT&™n ^d- _ „

Weil speChnto of a CotsWold, ,W«1. W¥tl»w and 1^. Spacer Mso showing some for> from the name “ Dominion Agncul-

(wïnMn^tri^tid sàhd 3rd & theirhlaas.1 ^ ttrt! !La9cm?mort of the brewers had sold their I write the facts as near as we could obtain thorn, 

a? f$l ioflocf) sj±_*ivXL ï : Motors, I Wooi before the prise w*s made known. | We did not see over a dozen Shorthorn cattle on

Mir^UB BW. sÆre flieÿ Wôh 1stîti their class at I This was the name given to the Quebec Pro-1 repreaented, and the quality was not at all equa 
^3 -Wiws lAtiltidlhti the iRdyal. In the 1 vinoiai Agricultural Exhibition this year. A gran J ^ what would be seen at any exhibition m e

ram dart -they had* grand display, and I q{ gpo.OOO was specially made to it, besides the I Wegfc There were a few very fine imported 
,Li>j#to »rdKi* tha sheèp which won 2q<Ut tho^Royal j ’d<)nationa ^ agricultural societies. The I Southdowns. G. Whitelield, of Rougemont, ex-
o Exhibition was>ld in Montreal on the 14th and hibited 12 West Highland sheep. Thisclass is not
S°dl W j» *»”f *w.K ?»«,!* iofoifowing à»»i **-*«.. .*♦ ** f know..t lb. «a»

SSL T,rire winner in England and won 2nd m his vantage 0f a cheap excursion trip from Toronto, have Tather pretty-looking faces, and long, curled, 
class in i Toronto., C. i,1. -aroith, ol Acton, Ont., I _ farQ fmm Toronto and return being $G. heavy horns. Their faces are black, having dis-
.e*ibitedi7r*ne41illbkh;^npt in h«h ehow^ We arrived Montreal between 11 and 12 tinct white Spots on them. The carcasses appear 
Wd\otirirtlaeoH Pair of ïelewes, I o’clock p. m. Every hotel was crowded. Wc went I mall> and the wool, if wool it might be called,

a^°pair of shearling ewes, to the Intelligence Office to try to procure a bed, but I more like coarse hair than the class of w 
'■ ijrtbsr -exhibitors showing some yary nE° BPec|l I after going to several places and finding aU full, I our western men would wish to raise.

dtotoh, 1 the best accommodation we could find at any of Swine._Thcre were a few red pigs exhibited.
61 HWnnihg lst on aged ewes, 3rd on I them was to sit on a chair in a passage. We di I jhege pjgS have red hair and a red skin, but there

<,î KraïS'ârf <to yearling ewes, 3rd on ewe lambs not relish this much, so at midnight we went to bejng n0 ticket „n the pens, and no catalogues 
ahd 2nd fOr palr fat wethers. John KeUy, jr., of thc hou3e of one of our subscribers, rang the bell furnished> We found it difficult to ascertain who 

to ahakomiwr.ram*, 1st and asked permission to lie on the floor. We ob- were the owners of different exhibits, as we can 
laV on ewe lamb and 1st on pen. tained a good night’s rest on a sofa, and repaired I not Bpeak the French ffuently enough to under- 

?6r^4'lMnt tMrOTiè bfkth6 tieyt!lot üf Léicestera we ^ tfae Exhibition on Wednesday morning. stand what these people say, and we generally got
T'?0Hk.vWhÿlr seed/ ! Hia lambs were especially good. Th« orounds are located in a fine, large, level a jerk of the shoulder when asking for informa-

Andrew Mungy snowcu o winning 2 on to the city. The Montrealers have erected a fine IP d ^ fee the case when enquiring about any-
-WreedïttK ewêSÏml ÿoii Vam'lambs. Though there Jot of buildings, which were handsomely decorated tMng pertaining to agriculture.

rtV*»l btherbreeders, theabove may be said 0n the side of the mountain that The only exhibitors of stock from Ontario th
• "IS ,b. JL. th. ,..v« of .he HïL£irÆS£ 7b.^Md..i.r.

pi Smith, oi The attendanoe of visitors at the Ertiibition was ‘f “t^had been up to

jtsivSal itiportaht ones. For sever- vary largo; between 50 and 60 car loads of visitors Mid£le8ex> and purchased a few of the Lincolns, 
Am tfitiCibcoln and Leicester olaswe have been {rQm the statea drived in one day. The citizens otswolds, and Leicester, they could have about 

- J» bidly i r*üted aome ■ lof thtoexh^bitow (but not ,, nIanned to give the visitore many additional cleaned them out m thwe classes also. T'y. •
VSSSSchMicTof a prize^oç- attractions, such as the presence of the Governor- further, ^ttat ^rl°ffe^ef™r agricultural pro-
^Mr^-imspràtitidii&asbeèù going on for several General, military and naval display, regatta, boat, ductg if they had turned out. ....
",,vUBiïUoùg k certain olass of breeders. and foot races, hurdle jumping, lacrosse The Agricultural Hall was a good building,

«■» ^«U. reP“rvC ’H H nmtohea processions by daylight and torchlight, made of good lumber, and the bare lumber -as

iqU£3m head« a™?D« illuminations, fireworks and a balloon ascension. ^"^g^ui^Vhibite of cotton, rice, cocoa
which was his stock ram, which was bred by him The weather was fine, and visitors and citizens I and ore were the most conspicuous on one side, 
SetfJ,Ho4s fder years old and has beon shown pleased We believe it has been a financial and Prince Edward Island occupied a corner wi

» .'^ch yeir at thaTtrofvincial and Mver beaten, and i“ , accident of any kind dried and canned fish, grain, leather Ac.
I»al«’teok first in his class here. Mr. Spencers success. ocarvm, < The dairy products were m this building, ana
tiariine ram was also worthy of special notice, wm- occurred worth mentioning; we only saw o made a very small display. The roots were a very 
Wist in his class; this sheep has just arrived from dtunken person, and very few robberies were I gmall ahow. Grain was rather better represented 
England, being bred by His Royal Highness the ;tt l Two suspicious characters were ob- Manitoba had a good building in which to m
S5R oi W.L Mr. «W-ay-££ „„ed „d (allowed by th, polio, i. <UW»I they | it, display. Th.ro w„ , good c.lleot.o, oi *>
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It b^eghtto 
“ Lives ofthe age, and what is more they app6ar perfectly 

content to eUy there. ,pw,«U»S* J^9f, ** Jük 
Ontario is all there is of Canada anyway.

The reason the horticultural display was so 
small was because the H ortiooHural Society were 
holding a separate exhibition about two miles from 
the ground; this thousands of risitors'did notaee. 
We hear that attempt* are to be made to'.ebct 
more officers that take an interest in agri^ture 
in future, and to maintain an annual exhibition.

'• : • t<i •-

sounding their lively dancing airs, 
our memory the words of Tennyson : 
great men aÜ * remind U&7" "êto. l'TBH’HhHfc* 
midst of lifé," etc. ' ‘ suttA swp

agricultural products of that country, but the 
principal attraction was atone end of the building. 
This consisted of a museum of Indian relics, &c. 
Here the crowd assembled. This point took the 
attention of the exhibitors, to keep the people 
from making a raid and breaking the railings. 
Very little attention was paid to the agricultural 
products, compared to this part of the exhibit. 
One of the attendants informed us that he had. 
never had so much trouble in his life as to keep 
the people moving on in order. One Member of 
Parliament threatened to thresh him, and fifty 
Frenchmen had done the same. Nothing could 
induce him to undergo such a time of abuse and 
trouble again.

The Americans from the Northern States ex
hibited a handsome railroad car, very tastefully 
and neatly fitted up with the products of their 
soil. . -

Fruits and flowers were not exhibited at this ex* 
hibition. i

The exhibit in implements was very small.
The Massey manufacturing company, of Toron

to, exhibited some of their highly finished work 
that was exhibited in Toronto.

Larmouth & Sons, of Montreal, made the largest 
display of useful agricultural implements made by 

exhibitor. Many of these implements are 
manufactured by Coesett & Bros., of ^ Brockville, 
conspicuous among which is Gossett’s hay rake 
and Gossett’s one-horse reaper and mower.

Mr. Jas. Jeffrey, of the Empire Works at Petit 
Cote, P Q , made the largest display of any of 
the machine manufacturers. Among his exhibits 
was a Paris Green sprinkler. This is a new inven
tion. It sprinkles the Paris Green in a sprayalong 
one or two rows at a time as desired. It lS wheel
ed along the drills, and it appeared to ns the 
best machine we have yet seen for that purpose, j 

Gurney ft Russell, of Dundas. were the most suc
cessful exhibitors we heard of in this department. 
They sold one car-load of reapers to Mess». 
Moody ft Sons, of Terebonne, P. Q., and anothèr 
car-load to Messrs. Baushman & Sons, of Sorrell, 
P. Q.

There always will be complainers, but when they 
are as numerous and as just as the following they 
should be made known and steps taken by other 
societies of less pretensions than that of a Domin
ion one to prevent repetitions of such a nature. 
Some of the following we saw, others we heard of. 
The first prize for butter was awarded to a pqor 
miserable mess, resembling salve ; the gram was 
entirely worked out of it, if it ever had any. 
Some said it was oleo-margarine, but as we saw it 
we consider oleo-margarine far superior to it.

In the Stock Department we were informed that 
the judges awarded two ’ prizes for Essexpigs to 
white hogs and one to a spotted hog in England 
and in Western Ontario ; we believe the Essex 
to be a black pig. ,

The exhibitors of implements informed us that 
the judges were entirely ignorant about imple
ments, that they did not know the difference be
tween a wheelbarrow and a mowing machine, and 
that their awards—so little did they know—that 
they were ashamed or dare not attach the prizes. 
Many of the awards were not made known even 
when the machines were pulled to pieces, ready to 
leave the ground, and the exhibition had been
closed. , ,

In the Grain Department we examined soma ot 
the grain and made inquiry of some French farm
ers. We could see what kind of oats these were. 
Taking a handful of the Angus oats they aU in
formed us they were Canadian oats. We then 
took a handful from a bag of black tartanan. These 
were also Canadian oats. We then took a hand- 
full of Poland, and they were also Canadian oats. 
We believe that a French farmer knows oats from 
peas and oats from wheat, but we do not believe 
that one in a thousand can tell the right name of 
three varieties of oats, wheat or peas that might 
be shown to them ; we know there are many 
pretended farmers in Ontario that cannot, but 
when in a crowd, as at a Dominion Exhibition 
there will be many farmers that have read and 
observed that do not know what butter is, what a 
wheelbarrow is, what an Essex pig is, or what an 

Very few of the French farmers take a 
Jfaper of any kind. , , XT ...

A. D. Cables, of Ottawa, formerly of Eew l ork, 
made the curt remark :—“This a Dominion Agri
cultural Exhibition. Why, heré’s the last day and 
no award of prizes. Why, in whiskey, images 
and pictures the prizes were awarded the ^ond 
day, but agriculture was not attended to till the 
last. These French folks are 100 years behind

s. i- -un.tnhri<3 InoioT ai«l od'T
On the following day W* trent-te .wwooi/s

Elgin Agricultural ^
held at St. Thomas. This m about ^ mîtes frOD 
Hamilton and 20 frqrç I/M$on.,The mhabitahts d 

Ontario Provincial Agricultural this locality have, with a proper ^nnt of ^
Exhibition. tion, exerted themselves to estabhs

We attended this Exhibition on Wednesday, the ^v^^rich 
2» of Sopkmbe- Th. «Mit on «■« wM. JJ* th.fr.woooodi
evinced a sad falling off; moat particularly was creditahle buildings, aaf they were Hier-
this noticeable in the machinery and implement -jm, the fine agricultural priidttc-
department, many exhibitom being cohspiooons by ^ fa Çounto.ExMtibn with
their absence. The attendance was not as good1 as ^« ^r lav^Xin amtoSSffiuotiohl' ,udh 
in former years, and the loss of money from the the displi^^^^ 
lack of visitors must be met by an additional Gov- ^ .j* ymnfT^e

grant -mdpartiaUy by the iDmtoïfo» Exhibition. T*

Notwithstanding the falling off in interest and ^ ^ # 8houW(be./,‘rhp 
the unsatisfactory and expensive management, j.nt m<m >„d know what yoocf.i
there was a good exhibit of stock, many Of the ^\

animals being here that were shown at i^m^ts ,Wflre > motion* ànd in
this department fa exhibition tofflW 
ion Exhibit*» entity into^he shade. .
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Toronto, of which we gave a full report Hamilton 
retained its name for making the best display of 
fruit to be found in any part of the Dominicm.

Sers, 
f out

say quantity off good, butter and 7°
compete fee the prizes. vTbe display,. 
building was very-good* and beautifellj arranged.

The stock may not have been .quite as pnoice ** 
the imported, high-bred and high-fid animate to

ing and feeding wbty;,, and far g -
they wbre not inueh, if any, behind ____
rThe Marquis of Lome tovorei- Ühs . exhibition

ply to the address he reoommendnd ti&fc.PtopV> to 
maintain and keep up that language. hD? he,

A remarkable iaddent wns eviaomk at thi* ex-

Dates of this exhibition; .expressed m ^trOngest 
terms of disgust his disapprobation qUi 
being bel I èà, the exhibition grounds in tiie-CUy of

ments as the whole space wad bkwke 
horses, showmen, salesmen; «tod money***)#

tion hlooktd before, f,af dme! rati ao ài(
! The managers wished to give *Uth«t entertain

ment possible to visitors, arid toklo this thdy'had

fun came en in an imenp^ited JWWWV 
stand was erected on the water tot tfae- 
other spectators, knd so great fa ^atowd'er so 
w-k
sport the stand tumbled iat#*be Ws^.Mffglritb 
it the crowd of Udles and gentlemen. This «auied 
a good deal of fun to thotei htUb' dld eotnwsupy 
the grand stand, but the poo<Jladies were fished 
ont in a most deplorable plight, dripping «rom 
head to foot with mtid and water, and nniebance 
to change or dry tbemselvea ÊortUatMf i#one 
were drowned. >eli tew an

=. if.ih aid a; rsf j,.t•

sasessîsas
cultural hall between the hours of 12 and 3 d clock 
on Wednesday afternoon, hut the building wlas 
closed from the inspection of visitors at that time; 
thus, after having this exhibition open for two 
long, expensive weeks, they were not ready to 
open the agricultural hall on that day, which was 
the last day but one, as Friday was of no account 
to visitors. This closing of parts of the exhibition 
at such a time, when the largest number of farmers 
attend, is deserving the attention of all who are in 
any way connected with agricultural exhibitions. 
We should have a pattern to follow from a Pro
vincial Exhibition, especially when the Board is so 
old, so numerous and so well paid. Thé Dominion 
Exhibition at Montreal evinced just about as bad, 
a pattern to follow in their poultry department; » 
common township exhibition would be inmmged 
better in this respect. And yet there are a lot of , 
citizens and exhibitors who desire to carry off the 
lion’s share of the public money fbr prizes, wfio 
attempt to discourage and drive out of exigence 
these useful township exhibitions, where far more 
good is done for the amount of money expended 
than at some of the larger monopolizing exhibit

ty,

>t-mag.

ws

up,-with
to a

;
tions.

The most astonishing thing we noticed was a 
first prize ticket placed on a wooden framed culti
vator made by Mr. C. Thain, of Guelph. This is 
a cultivator that has been in use for many years, 
and notwithstanding the many new iron and steel 
implements, here the first prize ticket was placed. 
We remarked this to some farmers close by. The 

„ We have tried the different

'and

reply was made : 
kinds, and there is no cultivator made equal to this 

at the present time.” «
On entering the main building the most con-

lot of coffins

oat is. one

spicuous and obtrusive display was a 
standing erect. In some exhibitions we have 
attended funeral equipments have been displayed 
in separate enclosures and in a less conspicuous 

The musical instruments near by weremanner. t : '
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®tte Iwiatg.ï’flultry.Batrymee’s Association Exhibition
The cheese exhibition of the Dairymen s Associ

ation of Eastern’ and Western Ontario held at 
Hamilton,-Wasthe htfgest exhibition that has ever 
takeh^pUcb in 'Canada. There was some very 
«loge dômnetitioib1 • The winner of the sweepstake 
prize of and the gold medal was Mr. Wm. 
Harris of Flora, Who also took the first prize for 
thdbestWhibe cheese made during the month of 
August. The myker of the cheese carried off the 
swéepstake prize for the best cheese made any- 
whhRPâVfliti international dairy fair held in New 
YorltTast December. The daifymen talk of an in
ternational dairy fair to be held in Montreal some 
time ne» yéër. The foUowing is a list of the pnze- 
winneti ti. S i Leeeee, of Norwich, took first 
prfcèWbëst eolorëd oheese made during the sea
son «WÎ Waddell, of Corinth, second; C. J. Biown, 
Ingetioll; th5rdv For best white cheese made dur- 
ingtltë season— W< Harris, of Elora, first prize ; 
Chau. Wilson, Ingbrsoll, second ; L. R Richardson, 
thirif/ij Fdt'beat colored made during the month of 
August—First prize, Jas. Elliott, Dereham; second 
W:” Waddell, Corinth ; third, A. Atchison, Lis- 
toWbL-‘ For best "White cheese made during the 
moûto tif August—-First prize, W. Hurley, Fullar- 
torf HSriSer# j second — James, Nilestown ; third, 
Ja* BHidtt, Dereham. For best colored made m 
July—First prize, Ai Atchison ; second, W.Squire, 
of Logan; third, James Elliott, Dereham. For 
boat wWe made in July—First, W. Hurley, of 
Fullerton Corners ; second, -— James, Nilestown ; 
third, %. B. Richardson.

(■Preparation for Winter.
is the last opportunity of the season to cau

tion bee-keepe* to know the precise condition of 
their bees. Examine every colony thoroughly and 
critically. If they are short of winter stores, sup- 
ily more this month; if you find a colony weak, 
louble it up with the next weakest; if you find a 

colony qneenless, give it a good queen immediate
ly. Get your cellar ready this month for putting 
your bees in, should a cold snap catch them next 
month ; see that it is dry ; put in your ventilators 
now and prepare the windows for darkening at a 
moment’s notice. If you conclude to winter out- 
of-doors, do your packing this month—the sooner 
the better, for rains are coming on, to be succeed
ed by cold, frosty nights. Leave nothing to 
chance; but perform your duty promptly, thoro- 
oughly. If you have fine stock, you prepare proper 
food and stabling for them; you are under as great 
obligations to provide for your bees, which are 
more helpless.—American Bee Journal.

Hints to Beginners. It
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s we are in the midst of fall shows at present, 
and some readers of the Advocate may have tatjpn 
a fancy to some species or strains in this depart
ment, a few words may not be out of place.

Any who intend purchasing this or any sq^son 
ha* better invest in some work on poultry and 
carefully peruse its columns, and compare his yards 
and taste. For all breeds are not alike in their 
requirements and dispositions, any more than 
horses, cattle or sheep.

To an old experienced breeder all kinds will bear 
confinement moderately well, yet there are some 
species that are out of their element in close quar
ters. To a new beginner there are many mishaps 
to be endured that only experience can tell. Be
cause one has only small compartments hé need 
not be discouraged. The majority of our exhibi
tion birds are the occupants of v*y small apart
ments, as most of our poultry fanciers are 
dents of towns or villages.

Mr. H. M. Thomas, one of our most extensive 
breeders, says :—“All that is required to keep a 
pair or trio of fowls healthy in a box four feet 
square the year round is to provide them witn 
plenty of food, but just only what they will eat up 
readily, and plenty of pure water every day ; give 
them spme kind of green food, such as carrots, 
onions, turnips, apples, or a small bunch of clover 
tied up tight and suspended in a comer[of their box. 
The boxes must be kept ctoan, and sprinkled with 

ys that for years he has had 
twenty or thirty of those boxes side by side in a 
building erected for the purpose ; and some fifty 
boxes, two feet square, where birds were k^pt for 
exhibition.

After this experience one need not despair to 
venture on one or two pairs. I know of parties 
who have kept successfully and made profit on ten 
hens and a cock in a box six by four feet, after 
supplying the table with fresh eggs the year round; 
they had four more small boxes, where heng 
setting, and reared twenty-six chicks until large 
enough to supply the table with young boilers. 
These were Brahmas, but I would not be afraid to 
venture Leghorns at the same risk, for I have had 
seven confined in a place about large enough to 
turn around in, and a small separate box, secluded 
at the side, to lay in, in which were found four or 
five eggs every day during their incarceration.

If one has eight or ten dollars to spare, he may 
build a neat littie house with proper accommoda
tions, with a lath run outside. The eaves need 
not be above four feet high, the roof double- 
boarded and a window in the gable end, and augur 
holes bored in above the window for ventilation.

If purchasers would ask breeders to mate their 
stock for breeding purposes they would do so, and 
could sell pairs which would give better satisfac
tion as breeders than their exhibition birds, for 
this reason : When breeders mate for exhibition 
they pair as nearly alike as possible, and probably 
both may have a defect in the same point; where
as, if mated for breeding, there would be a choice 
made to check the defect in the offspring. For 
instance, if the cock had a red ear lobe, which 
ought not to be so in Leghorns, then the hen 
should be pure white, and vice versa. Your 
progeny would be more apt to count higher 
than if mated for exhibition only.

If you have none or little experience, you had 
better be content with one trio (two hens and a 
cock) for one year. Then you will have some ex
perience and have gained some knowledge by read
ing works on the subject. Contributor.
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Honey Plants.—Wherever the apiarist may be 
located, he should observe the time of the year 
when a scarcity of honey is likely to occur, and 
provide, if possible, for this contingency, and by 
asking note of the few neotar yielding flowers at 
this time, will discover what could be cultivated to 
advantage. In our dry sandy soil, which is so 
easily affected by drouths, we fail to find a better 
honey plant than sweet clover (Melilotus alba), 
blooming from the middle of June until late in 
autumn. * It is mete’’ that we should talk about 
these things now, for the seed is ripening, and if it 
is scattered now upon the highways, gravelly 
banks, and waste places generally, as it is self- 
sowing and not eaten by stock, the honey flow 
may be materially increased. One of Canada’s 
great honey producers furnishes this seed to hands 
working along the railroads, who carry it in their 
pockets at all times, solving it wherever they dis
turb the soil.
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Canadian Eye and Barley.

A letter recently received in this city from Bel
gium.' by eue of our foreign consuls, contained the 
following interesting paragraph : “There is a lively 
inquiry for rye at Antwerp, as there is very little 
hr the warehouses. Canadian rye would bring 
here 24 francs ($4.68) per 100 kilo. (A kilo is a 
fmotion over 2 lba.)" Many of our readers may 
not know that Canadian rye and barley is heavier 
and of-better quality than that grown in the States 
and is worth an average of three cents per bushel 
mare, r,t Antwerp..imports about 10,000,000 bushels 
of rye.aonnally, and last year 300,000 bushels 
taken from Montreal. She also imported last year 
6,300,000 bushels of which were Canadian. If 
further; encouragement is wanted to induce Cana
dien» to-sow heavy crops of both classes of cereals 
it’is offered by the imports into Germany for 1879, 
whieh were obtained from official sources in this 
city, and which are as follows : Rye, 29,591,416 
cwts.; wheat, 18,482,402 cwts.; barley, 6,441,146 
cwtLfcoats, 5,420,739cwts.; maize, 4,083,808cwts.

RrtterB received in this city show that merch 
anti both, in Germany and Belgium are fully aware 
of th<5 excellence of the Canadian rye and barley, 
and onr exports no doubt would have been much 
heavier in the past, if ocean vessels had not been 
drived from the St. Lawrence to New York by ex
cessive pilotage, towage and port charges. [Mon
treal Star.
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There is a constant war waged by the farmers 
generally against the skunk, which is widely con
sidered as the persistent enemy of the poultry and 
is blamed for destroying large numbers yearly,

pecially in the winter season, about the time the
__ begins to disappear. Though this has long
been considered a fact, we have recently seen them 
highly spoken of in some American papers of good 
authority. The following we extract from an ex
change :

It is well-known by hop farmers that the skunk 
is an invaluable assistant in the hep yard in de
stroying the hop-worms and qut-worms which at
tack the tender vine ; yet they have looked with 
indifference on the destructive warfare carried on 
against their friend and auxiliary, and which has 
been so nearly exterminated in some sections. 
The worpis, not having the skunk preying upon 
them, have increased to such an alamiing extent 
that the ground seems full of them, and a great 
cry has gone forth that the worms are eating up 
everything, for they not only attack hops, but 
com, grain, grass and garden stuff suffer alike.

A writer in the American Journal of Scienee, 
says this animal is very dangerous in some sections 
where it is often affected by a disease which 
ders its saliva so poisonous that its bite is more to 
be feared than that of the rattle-snake. He gives 
many instances where persons have been bitten, 
generally with (gtal, and always with dangerous 
consequences.

Bee-keepers find this animal a decided injury 
where the hives are set near the ground. It is 
very fond of honey, iyid will eat bees readily. Its 
depredations are nearly always committed in the 
night. It will alarm the bees by scratching on 
the entrance to the hive, and as the insects cannot 
tiy by night they become a ready prey, and are 
eaten in large numbers. This nuisance may be 
avoided by setting the hives up a distance from 
the ground.
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exSheep versus Weeds. lot

It is a matter not sufficiently known that sheep
from

mi
give material assistance in keeping land free 
weeds. ;Mimy of the most pernicious weeds with 
which farmers have to contend are greedily relished 
by sheep in their early or soft state, and ultimate
ly eradicated in ti»8 way- 11 has constantly come 
upder. one observation that land stocked to a 
greater qf less extent with sheep is comparatively 
free from weeds, and we fear this great advantage 
of sheep farming is not appreciated by agricultur
ists. It may also be observed that the younger 
the pastures are when the sheep are put ou to 
graze thé more effectual they will he in keeping in 
subjection and finally killing out the weeds.
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dlThe-Wheat Mi-dob.—The wheat midge or fly is 

a"serious depredator, which fanners with care can 
in a large measure mitigate, although none of the 
remedies practiced have been sufficient to insure 
the growing wheat from its ravages. Whenever 
the Screenings of the fanning mill abound with the 
yellow larvie- of the midge, they should be bumtul 
or fed under cover to swine and poultry. If 
thrown opt the larva will eventually mature into 
a swarm of flies, that will exist at the expense of 
the wheat crops the following season. Those 
larvfe -that leave the wheat heads previous to 
harvest remain in the fields tightly wound tip and 
fettered in their cocoons. 1 hey may be diminish
ed if not wholly exterminated by turning the wheat 
stubble under with a plow and burying them to 
such depth that, in their efforts to work their way 
up to the surface the following June, they will be
come exhausted and perish.

Rye is an inferior food for poultry; wheat is the 
best, corn is next, oats next, and rye is inferior to 
all these. If a mixture of all is fed to a flock, the 
com will be taken first, then the wheat, and the 
oats and rye last; but a mixture of all these would 
be preferable to any one singly. Fowls should net 
be confined to grain food alone ; some green veget
able food should be given with it.

The Export of Apples.—A firm in London, 
have written to the Hamilton emigration agent, 
Mr. John Smith, asking them to place them in 
communication with some of the principal apple 
growers and shippers of this Province, as they are 
anxious to establish business relations with houses 
in that branch of business. The present season, 
they say, pi omises to be favorable for the shipment 
of apples of good quality to England, the English 
apple crop being a very small
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hara clover growing on the experimental plots con* 
nected with the State Agricultural Society, says : 
“It .bids fair to become a valuable addition to 
plants of this class in this part of the country ; it is 
of thrifty growth, and can be cut down or fed down 
two or more times during a season. It is of fra* 
gjjgint odor and an excellent bee plant.’"
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Disposing of the Root Crop. S*.
There is not an animal on the farm but mly be 

kept in the beet of health and condition on roots, 
with a small portion of dry feed. Horaes do weU 
on a peck twice a day, chipped and mixed toil» 
chaffed hay, If hard worked a quart of meal of 
any kind or bran added will complete a sufficient 
ration. Cows, oxen, calves ana feeding beeves 
flourish well on roots as the largest part of their 
diet. The yellow fleshed mangels give anohçolor 
and no evil flavor to milk or oream, sod fov wintsr 
dairying they are indispensable. A peok ef rook 
with a quart of oil cake meal and bran, mixed m 
equal parts, given twice a day with dry hay « fod
der, will keep cows well up to their milk. Sheep 
may be fed similarly in proportion, exoept ewes 
heavy in lamb, which should he fed out «Mil 
rations, not over a quart at each half dally feed. 
Pigs thrive wonderfully on mangels and sugar 
beets. Geese will live wholly on them chopped up 
fine. Poultry will peok out roots and devour them 
completely, Roots, corn and hay, will keep the 
whole farm stock going in the best order, and as 
one acre of roots will subsist one oow for three 
years or twenty-five cows for six weeks, and four 
acres will supply twenty-live cows for six months, 
what other crop oan pay so well or be eo eeeily 
grown for the amount of food procured I—[Ex.

The Muck Manual says that _ one load of oow 
manure mixed with one load of dirt or muok gives 
two loads of manure equal to cow manure, 
soon as my fall work was done, carting muok was 
the principal job before ns. The barnyard receiv
ed a large number of loads of muok and leaves.

stable manure is not suffered to aocumalate 
more than two or three days before it is incorpor
ated with muok. The outlet of the house dram ie 
contributing its share toward making a few loads 
of valuable manure. The water-closet is a valu
able auxiliary in composting muok. We have one 
muck heap near the house that takes all the eoàp- 
suds and other refuse beneficial as manure. Mttdk 
is a great absorbent—it fixes all the volatile in
gredients of the manure pile that escape fsom the 

heap by improper treatment. We carried 
along the ordinary farm work and drew oat over 

loads of muck and leaves put In large heme in 
fields mixed with sheep manure from sheep efiede, 
All farmers know that this is a most valuable 
manure. It is perfectly astonishing the amount of 
work any farmer may do of this sort in the eouree 
of the season.

Concerning Clover.
While a large class of the farming community 

hold to the opinion that clover is better and more 
surely sown in the early spring, this work is much 
of it done during the late summer and autumn. A 
considerable proportion of the clover sown at all 
seasons is mixed with timothy and other grasses. 
When thus associated on mowing lots the full 
benefit of the clover is not realized in the majority 
of cases, because care was not observed to sow with 
it varieties which blossom at about the same time. 
The' clover in consequence goes to seed before the 
later grasses are ready for the mowing machine. 
'Even under these conditions the clover has not 
been without value. Its long tap roops have put 
the ground in condition to be readily acted upon 
by air and moisture. They have also added to its 
fertility. Among grasses which blossom simul
taneously with. clover, and therefore adapted to 
seeding with it on meadow lands, are meadow 
lands, are meadow fescue, perennial rye grass, 
Kentucky blue grass and Italian rye grass.

Clover makes an excellent crop when sown alone, 
especially on, light, sandy soils. The practice of 
sowing clover with a grain crop is, however, a very 
common one.. Concerning the desirability of this 
general pustom there exists a wide diversity of 
opinion, Somç cultivators contend that clover 
sopm in the apring with grain succeeds better than 
that which is sown ,alone, because the grain grows 
quickly and shades the tender plants from the sun. 
Opponents to the practice contend with equal 
energy th^t the clover crop is liable to a greater 
irisk ot being, lost when the grain is cut and the 
plants are fmall exposed. Dr. Harlan recommends 
sowing buckwheat with clover when it is desired 
to grow only the latter. The buokwheot will 
afford shade while the clover is feeble, and if cut 
when in blossom and permitted to remain on the 
Jana will also mulch tne clover and prove of great 
,advantage to the crop. Whenever and however 
.clover ppay be sown it is important that there exist 
considerable moisture, in the surface soil at the 
surface soil at the time of sowing.

(■ Application pi Manure, 5
It has been well established by chemical experi

ment, and we believe the fact has been no longer 
questioned, that stable or barnyard manure loses 
a large part of its fertilizing properties by fer
menting in masses in a situation éxposed to the 
influence of rain and sun. A partial decomposition 
takes place, and the gaseous and the most soluble 
part of the heap are either scattered by the winds 
or washed out by the rains. It is equally as well 
settled that if the fermentation takes place in the 
soil, these gaseous and soluable portions of the 
manure- are absorbed by the earth attd retained 
there until they are imbibed by the spongioles or 
mouths of the young crop plants, and that they 
essentially contribute to its growth ranÜ; develop
ment. Now, if long, unfermented mauure is spread 
upon the surface, these gaseous matters 'art lost; 
precisely as they are from the fermenting manure 
heap, for they are specifically lighter than atmos
pheric air, as is shown to the common observer in 
the steam which arises from the manure heap* dur
ing the process of fermentation. The soluble 
parts will not, however, be lost, as in the‘case of 
the fermentation of the heap. But if the long 
mandre is only partially oovertd by thé harrow, it 
will ntilv be tfartiallv fermented fob the lack of
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mandre is Only partially covered bj the harrow, n

moisture,-an agent Without which the/rè could be 
no fermentation ; and without fermentation, - or 
cooking to some extent, the fertilizing- matter in 
the manure cannot be taken up and assimilated by 
the plant.

If, on the'other hand, the long and green manure 
is covered deep with the plough, it not Only bene
fits by the gaseous matters which the earth absorbs, 
but it generates heat and benefits mechanically by 
rendering the soil more open and friable, and more 
permeable to warmth, air, and moisture f it also 
facilitates the decomposition of plant food, acceler
ates the growth, and increases product Thin, 
fermentation having exhausted its powers during 
the first 'Season, and the onltivation of the hoed 
crops (the only crop to which long dressing should be 
applied), the following year the plough turns up 
to the surface the gwrU-nacooutp : matter of the 
manure which remains, and which is highly valu 
able to the crop Which follows. An objection tb this 
plan, and the only one we have ever'heard, is, that 
if long manure is buried deep by the plough in 
preference td mixing it with the surface sou;'the 
rain wfill carry down its fertilizing matters be
yond the reach of the absorbents Of the plants. ' 
This seems to be at first a plausible theory, 
but we doubt its correctness. If the fertilizing 
portions of the manure shoiild, to any very great 
extent, be carried into the subsoil, the subsoil 
would itself baoôme filled with fertility, and would 
only require to be brought up to the surface and 
exposed for a short time to the influence of the sun 
and rain td render it capable of supporting a lux
uriant vegetation. We doubt if such a condition 
of the subsoil was ever found» and so far as our 
experience and observation go, all subsoils require 
long oontinued exposure at the surface and heavy 
manuring to render them'fertile.

Out- rule, therefore, is to bury unfermonted 
manure with the plough, by which plan the. major 
part of its good qualities is taken up and hold by 
tho soil, itt readiness for the young crop. With 
fermented manure#,mu. the other hand, or those 
which will undergo but alight fermentation, such 
as rotted dung, bene meal, &c., the tendency 
of which is to sink into the soil, we would 
apply a different rule. These subserve the purposes 
of agriculture better by blending them by means 

harrow- with the surface 
they will respond more promptly ami 

act more efficiently than if buried deep by the 
are in favor, however, of having

process before
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Rich Soil vs. The Hessian Fly.
The Hessian fly is a feeble insect when it first 

oomes into life, and a light frost will destroy it. 
This often happens, both in Spring and Fall, about 
tire time the insect is transformed into tho fly, which 
seems the only cause for escape of the wheat plant 
from universal attack both in Spring and Autumn. 
Asharp frost at the right time, when the fly is in its 
feeble state, will so decimate them that several 
years will -pass before, they again appear in such 
numbers as to be damaging. I have never known 
any remedy against tho ravages of the insect after 
the fly has deposited the egg. The ova soon finds 
itself encased within the leaves of the plant, near 
the root, where it cannot be reached without de
stroying the plant.

The only aid the wheat plant can have when 
attacked by the fly, is a strong and vigorous 
growth, which will enable it to overcome the 
enemy by throwing out new tillers as the old stalk 
is destroyed. On a rich, strong soil, and in a 
moist-growing season we frequently harvest a full 
crop when the insect has done much damage in the 
Fall. On light or weak soils, the fly is always 
destructive. The use of superphosphate applied 
at the time of seeding, has proved very beneficial 
in giving a stronger growth to overcome the attack 
of the insect. I have also seen a heavy and healthy 
growth of wheat where rich manure is applied, 
when on other portions of the same field ^ not 
manured the crop was destroyed by the fly. —]F. P. 
R., N. V. Tribune.

Gkas.sk- and Manure.—Mr. Lawes, of Rotham- 
stcad, England, a noted agricultural experimenter, 
has been calling attention to a very interesting 
fact ip regard to the grasses. They are like so 
many freebooters, and seize all manurial wealth 
with eager avidity, each according to its own na
ture. ft is encouraging to know that the best 
grasses win the day when supplied with plenty of 
top dressing, whilst the inferior kinds prosper 
most on inferior soil and under starvation manage
ment. The only exception to this is in the case of 
sewage manure, which increases the coarser grasses 
most. Mr. Lawes asserts that the ultimate her
bage depends not so much on the description of 
seed sown, as on the sert of manure and manage
ment given afterward. It would seem, therefore, 
that tne excellence of the permanent meadows and 
pastures of Britain is the result, not so much of 
climate, as of good husbandry. The British farmer 
top-dresses his grass lands, a practice deemed 
wholly unnecessary by the average Canadian far
mer.

manure

200

Agricultural School Farms. —Profssaor Bald- 
Royal Agricultural Society, saya 

____ use could be made of the Agri
cultural School farms for raising new varieties of 
farm products, as potatoes. It was very difficult 
to make experiments to pay, but if they were gone 
into they should be kept separate from the ordin
ary work of those farms, as a model farm that did 
not show a proper balance sheet was not fulfilling 
its object.
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It is stated by the Montreal Star that the AVer- 
_ annual consumption of hemlock bark in Gan- 
a, for tann'ng purposes, is 120,000 corde, gad 

nearly 80,000 cords are exported annually to the 
States, the exports, in feet, in 1878, amounting to 
1 Ofi, 374 cords, valued at 8300,259. The Secretory 
of the Montresl Board of Trade estimates that 
about a million and a quarter of trees are cut down 
every year to supply the consumptive and export 
demand. At that rate our hemlock forests will be 
completely destroyed in less than 16 yeara, for 
besides our shipments to the States, about 16,000 
barrels of extract of hemlock brrk are annually ex
ported to England. The trades most deeply inter
ested in the preservation of hemlock foreate are 
moving in the direction of legislative reetrlotien. 
Efforts are to be made at the next session of Parlia
ment to induce the Government to im 
port duty on all. bark leaving Canada, 
waste is indicated in the statement made by the 
Star that these trees are felled in immense quanti
ties in the Eastern Townships, and allowed to rot 
on the ground after the bark is cut off tireih.

age
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of the pulverizing 
soil, where they will

plough. We
dressing go through the fermenting 
it is applied to crops, but ip order to save the gase
ous portions, absorbent must fie freely applied 
during the process .of fermentation. Various, sub
stances will answer this purpose, such as ashes, 
dried muck, &c., but we have never found any
thing equal to the finely comminuted dust from 
a much-travelled road. The road is improved by 
its removal, and its value to the farmer can hardly 
be overestimated. To test its absorbing power, 
just throw a thin stratum into the privy vault and. 
note how quickly noxious matters disappear. X\ ith 
tho modern improvements of which most thrifty 
farmers have availed themselves, that of keeping 
the manure heap under cover, there is no longer 
any damage from rains, and the only but important 
duty that remains is to prevent waste during the 
process of fermentation.—[Ex.
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The last Ontario Gazette contains applications 
for the incorporation of the Fonthill Canning ahd 
Fruit Drying Company, with a capital of 810,000.

A course of teaching in agriculture has been or
dered by the French Government into every prim
ary school of that country.

In Brantford the Sorghum factory is soon to b# 
in operation.
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fitable lessons from the hospitable New Bruns- 
wickers; while they and every person living, in 
any of the sister provinces, or on this continent, 
may profit greatly by the lesson 
impart, that M, if, they„hfve MMhfa 
advance the interest of agriculture, horticulture,, 
or the improvement of themselves, their dejapend- 
ants or the country in which they reside.

We calledfat the house of Mr. Peeterson, one of the 
leading members of this colony. We found him 
to be a, well-informed, gentlemanly person ; he 
could speak English fluently Mid well. His house 

and grounds were the picture of 
neatness and taste. A neat lawn 

/_ was in front of the house; trees 
and shrubs were planted two 

| rustic seata were oh the grounds; 

- a very neat rustic fence enclosed

were so much astonislw 
that we made a rough skefc 

. the premia 

very much improved, 
drawings Are of a' 
nature (a**
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down and waving gracefully in the wind. In
æ&W&xzz

elegantly covered and draped with it.
ASy ohe of otir rèWKrt may profit by the present 

rough we illustrate to show how cheaply
such elaborate decorations pan be made; any rough 
wood will answer for the frames. We also give 
you an illustration of the leaf, wad the little fruit
like balls or feet which gum themselves to the 
walls. In the autumn, after the first tinge of frost, 
the rich verdant green of. the leaves is turned to 
resemble alLthe bright colors of the brightest ram-

jœs*sSsæ
Provinces and in Manitoba, are not aware how 
easily and cheaply IhSyioSlt 'allât dbéauty and 
fortütoltheirhoaaes by very little care. ’» !u

Wtidiipattâihg'bÿ the dwellisgs of the inhabit- 
antoof Jthat northern city, St Paul’s, Minnesota, 

attraoKL onr admiration

thriving there, we thought, in ■^■■5

than vrphsd ever seen it Before. 
AgattinWwdatoek, New Bruns- IM B
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’ of his great and noble plan that 
he wished to introduce into this
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ÜX varieties of this aida r leaf of Virginia creeper. 1 I.v> 1 ■ ! I • •“■inrwg>>v;in
Creeper ; the best variety has 
little gummy tendons or feet that 
attach themselves to buildings or trees, and require 
no railing to hold them , up. Mr. Sharp, of 
Woodstock, N. B., has command of a large quan
tity olj this, the best kind of Virginia Creeper, 
which bg sells at 50c. a plant. We have made 
arrangements for a quantity, which we purpose to 
supply in the following manner : We will send one 
root free to any old subscriber, post paid, to any

•?b
settlement. It is this : To make the

bow. Just try and send one new subscriber, and school grounds a garden and arboratum, to plant 
adopt some one of the plans to add more grace and around gchool jjj tindsof trees and flowers that 
beauty to your home. would grow in that locality. He said this plan

would give the children a knowledge ,pf trees and 
plants that could not be so well imparted in any 
other way; it was the stepping-stone to agriculture, 
fruit and floriculture, and when the children grew 
up they would always have a} love and taste for

Jin
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i.ii.On the Wing.
NEW DENMARK, N. B.—A MOST VALUABLE LESSON.

New Denmark is the name given to a settlement 
of some 500 Danish emigrants, who settled five 
years ago about 230 miles north-west of St. John,
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ROUGH DESIGN BEFORE PLANTING. is a
It ! ),ii

tion on the M. B. ft. B. The land is tolerably Reader, can you imagine the benefits of such a 
well timbered with beech, maple, birch, etc.; the plan? Schoolmaster, what do you know of Botany, 
soil is rather of a light and somewhat stony and of trees, fruits or plants ? . School trustees, CO»n- 
porous nature. The inhabitants have already cillors or members of Parliament, Rave.anyof you 
adopted the American plan of compelling people brought forth or attempted to introduce any pip 
to confine their stock, so many of the fields have that would do so much good ? As yon may pro- 
no fenCe They have settled with a determination j bably suppose, we said to Mr. Peeterson : “ The 
to make themselves homes, and have worked with children would destroy the trees and plants.”.; He 

an energy that deserves success, although many replied : “ They do not; they love them; they 
condemn the quality of the soil and the rigor of take care of them; they take a pleasure in searng 
the climate of New Brunswick. ! them look nice; the children cultivate them and

We in the sister provinces may learn many pro- i delight to do it.” We asked if he had ever seen

nysawpost office in the 
$1 for the subscription must accompany the order. 
Any person can easily obtain one new subscriber. 
Most of you know how beautiful and cool the 
Virginia Creeper makes a house; but very few of 
yô»..know What a most handsome ornament it 
maksit oh a-Uwn in front of a house. When on 

Euclid Avenue, in Cleveland, Ohio, the past sem- 
t^e ,psp of this plant as an ornament was 

more conspicuously brought before our notice than 
it ever-had been. In one place we noticed a cross 
had been ejected and a Virginia Creeper planted 
by it; this stood about 20 feet high, and the wood 
was completely covered, the long tendrils hanging
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he did not eat the bread of idleness. Thé inhabit- | and 'tente other party oftl dr Qu^r Terha!,. 
ants of New Denmark generally wore good, useful some of ear readers may find m the illdMrtrtiOT a 
home-made cloth, and wooden clogs or shoes. ‘‘ cap tint fite«.?l ,lf they do, they at» wedooms to

ÆTSffffSi ffiffîËfSfflriËfâ
i^tlASSiS^SSVXSœt
And yet these poor Danes were compelled to pay Hav» you climbers about your house, a-good, 
for these trees that had been sold to them « mod neat approach, an^, a wel kept <«<**rd7 
ones at an enormous price, about 50c. each. Thw your implements and cattle both summered 
was most probably done by some of those an- wintered out of doors ? Which place belong* to 
principled agents, and no doubt these trees had you, No, 1 or No. 2 ?

properly iùtŸoduÇéd and encouraged, 
aid us inf attempting tô' ihVteduce the pis 
shtib bé 'hippy to1 béat 'from any one 
realfy 't&keftip ftiis plah' ànd éndeavor to cairÿ ' it 
oùt^n snÿ tfiiè 'àchool house. We will'lend the 
aid'of thw-foureal and bur good intentions to those 
who .will introduce the system,

Jffej&'SSt,:' tBSSs
—a'^matl log One among the stumps-had a neat 
little well-kept lawn and (lowers in front of it.
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Food for Hitch Cows.Mnskoka and Parry Sound. ' Clover Root Borer.
Tb. Agricultural C.mmia.i.u,™ met in B,„c [. a l.te nu„b.r, tb. American Entnmologiat »«™> »»""»• ™E™ “'W'

bridge to investigate the state of agriculture and describes the dover-root borer which has caused f)r A g Heath in a paper read before the Farm- 
the ^agricultural prospects cl the Mueb.k. and , t uS t^/totbï W«,t S er,' Cl-b, Cçcpe, U,i=-7 «« the .-bj^t o dn»d

SEES^HEE^el ÊriirSS%ïl^
SSrrFSS spHfew&SSrH
the teck, protrude above the .«rtace, but oft.» arc> , Pf t “J tt. ina.ct 1. 11 three ,We, of
covered with a few feet of earth. In all parts of larva, pupa and adult up to the time of frost. g .yjnLïm t,w mUch water for the quantity of 
the district there appears to be an abundant sup- though the perfect beetles ^s^on jery £ d ^ milk made from them by
ply of good water, both for household and stock greatly .geminate. J'^tinÏTZpagat the cow is too’watery and thin. Milk must have 
purposes. As a rule the climate is a shade severer any of these ^ree atagM.and iwntinues ProPag g00d sound albuminoids with a proper proportion of 
thaTthroughout western Ontario. One great de- | t^kTomondand mMne during the eariy starch to be perfect and rich and good. In advo- 
triment to the country in the most remote parts, from Th Female then instinctively eating the use of one of the most valuable milk-
is the lack of available communication with the , spring . * # t eatrnc a pretty producing foods for cows I leave out of eight, out
outeide world ; but this difficulty is being done | bores into the crown of the root, pretty P ^ ^ of taate the fermented, soured,
away with as rapidly as can be expected. There large cavi y,,w ©rein p hatch in offensive and disgusting brewers’ grains as former-
will soon be plenty of railways and good trans- Pj* e’ w 1 . ’ +ÇP vnnncMarvæ at first feed in ly used to the detriment of milk and speak Only of 
portation roads. Agricultural industry seems to about a wee », WvthA^narent After a few days a food prepared from the fresh grains when taken 
King the form of mixed husbandry, and the cavity made bythe parent, hot {r(L the tub and spread upon slats covered
people collect wealth as a rule slowly, as they be- howe , yff. Paofth e root Thecal- with a coarse cotton cloth, placed over a great heat,
vin with small means and are not able to do much ing to the different branches of the • 8 tyi they are as dry as the barley was before it was
rthe way Of fattening cattle or sheep raising at lenes «"ade m bu„owmg :el malted* This is 7s sweet and sound as the original 
first. Sheep grazing is considered profitable, and The nnna’ is formed in a smooth cavity barley, minus 40 per cent, of starch, and can be
is likely to become a feature of the district. The crement. P P burrows and carried in three-bushel bags to any distance and
severe Lid acts unfavorably upon the pure Cots- 8cneraJly at the end of one of these hurrows ana 8weet and sound for toy length of
wold but Leicester do well; Southdowns are also may be found in small numbers as early as bep ̂  ^ at Jone.third of the freight of the wet
raised, and, as in other parts of Ontario, the tomber. w . „ New York to sow grains. There is no spirit nor acid in the fresh-breeds are frequently crossed, but in few instances ^“jo^r in Jr^g on gro^d already sown to fall dried grains, but they are sweet and fragrant and 
has breeding been brought to a high state of per- tViîb ?<, nenerallv done while the snow is eaten with avidity by cows. ,
fection. The same may be said of cattle raising. w " , „r„nnf nr wv,jL tbe frost is disappear- “But you ask how will you supply the normal
The price of common sheep averages about the yet on the ground or while the frost is ^appear antit/of starch ? I answer, by adding equal
same LL Middlesex, while that of wool ranges mg, one peck^oIseed being.used to theacre^ ihe 4 art80/wheat bran to the dried grains and
from twenty-five to thirty cents per lb. Durham c ?ver “ fl^hi^iftle^ During the s^“d y^r have: starch, 78 ; albuminoids, 29. This is ad-
cattle are not yet in high favor in the district, not ally Pr<^"oes but littie. During d y ^ bl food {or mjlk, and, when fed as a semislop,
S able to Lough # so well asthe Devons or one c op of^hay  ̂ •» ^ by adding it to a bran mash as roots,
Hpirr fords. Everv year more use is made of the , ■ T . . ° * you- have cheap and sound milk-making tooa.SmrthSns to improve the stock, and crosses with of “fiente h“ve yet beln made with a view “For road Lees in hot weather grams thus
the two breeds above named are quite common, P. • jmeuries of this clover pest, and treated will give strength, but will not produce
and bring about good results in cattle. Stall °f preventthe mjurms of this clov .^P( ^ my heat and will not cause near as much sweating as
breeding does not appear to be commonly prac- n0'\ the plowing under of the clover in the oats and far less than corn. In winter, a little
ticed among the farmers, but the pasturage is ex- ml . b , vear if the nresence of the corn meal may be added to the grams and wheatcenent gris being plentiful and the water supply B?™,g l' ÏlZÀ * ’ Presence of the ^ ^ ^ from „ cj per cent ofofl,
first-class. Neither dairying nor cheese making are beetle is observ ed. _____ which helps to keep up the bodily or annual heat.
carried on in an extensive or systematic scale. The ,■ a, qb rink ace The small potatoes should be alternated with theprices are about the same as L other parts of the ^dry grains? both for variety “d for supplying
nrovince No extra attention is paid to the breed- . . & • x v Kppn at the starch and water. Potatoes are more nutntiou
mg of hogs. The district produces large yields of ^.^|^stÀ^lc^Pur^ollege Farm and is report- than is supposed. Though they contain 76 per 
hLy and clover, the varieties grown of the latter “ cent, of water, yet the dry nutritious matter is
being the common red and the Alsike. The 0 n/wheat accurately weighed, rich in food elements—thus, of starch 62, sugar
growth of oats and peas is extensive, while wheat Qn November 12 1879 this’was place/in a grain and gum 15, and protein or flesh-making com-
and corn, although some years very profitable ,|n h| the barn. and ir| order thatthc grain in the pounds 9 per cent. It will be remembereil that 
crops are not generally so, more especially the . . , - . V r«Lrp«pn4- thP average of that in per acre potatoes are the most valuable crop ot theformer. Wheat buffers from blight and winter- .might fairly represent the^ver^of that m <iTh^£reab grainB, directly weight from the
killing. The yield averages from 15 to 30 bushels ( i • ^ prain as far as possible_say brewers’ tubs, weigh 56 pounds per bushel, and
uer acre. Oats average in yield from 30 to GO wheat was sunk ^ Sram as far as possible when dried w’eigh 16 pounds, or three and a half
bushels per acre, and sell for about 50 cents per ” has remained for six months, or until times less than the wet grains, saving over two-
bushel PThe bug so troublesome m ^ternOm ^hen Twas brought forth and again thirds of the freight.”
tano does not seem to affect to any txt weighed. The second weighing showed a slight
Muskoka peas, which & whh^mr^Résulte increase on that of six months before, the weight
Çk per acre. Bar ey *s grown w h ^ .esuUs pounds plus a fraction of one pound.
Hoot craps are cultivated v ith splendid success Thl^rc8ulfc‘waH mos\ unexpected to us, and we can 
nearly all held varieties beingReduced I e« acre conclude from it that during such
turnips yield from 400 to ^ those of 1879-80 wheat shrinks by evaporation
witness stated that on an acre he lia l ral's^ l> hone at a]]. The shrinkage so often complained of 
bushels of carrots. Potatoes produce about 300 1°™^ and other8) doubtless comes chiefly from 
bushels per acre and sell at from 60 to 0^cents. ,7 ,eaks in’the gra„ary, and other like
Very little has yet been done by way of fruit cul- ë sources of waste. The slight increase in
tivation, only a few apple orchards^havrng cen f thj saok of grain is perhaps attributable
planted. .Drapes appear to be to a%H ht variation in the scales used in weighing,
hardy varieties, as well as some of the small fiu . interesting fact that this same sack, when
The district is not likely to toke: much exposed to the ray® of the sun at a temperature of
as a fruit growing country, a though Jlth ProP^ 85 degrees, from 11:30 a. m. till 3 p. m„ shrunk 
cultivation, fair success may be obtained, heveial « one half-nound
m I Loesses gave tlic following rotation of crops : 1st, exactly one halt pou . 
wheat or turnips, barley, oats, potatoes, peas, 
corn, and last vats, with which it is usual to seed 
down. The grasshoppers prove a source of annoy
ance to the people, injuring very seriously during 
certain seasons some of the crops, but as the land 
becomes cleared, and well cultivated they disap- 
pear. Among the factories claiming attention are 
the woollen mills of Bracebridge, where the trade 
is gradually increasing in the production of tweeds, 
yarns and blankets. One manufacturer has worked 
up during the present season upwards of 15,000 
lbs. of wool. Emigration proceeds at a fair pace, 
considering the advantages that are held out in 
other places, and its development is slow. How
ever as railways are opened up and good roads 
built, Muskoka will progess, and m time take at 

fair position among the other parts ot
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Ouring Behf by Injecting Brine. —The infil
tration system of salting beef by filling the blood
vessels with brine, is attracting considerable at
tention in Australia. In some recent experiments 
at Brisbane, bullocks were treated as follows :— 
At the instant of killing, animal’s heart was laid 
bare, and incisions were made in both ventricles. 
Into the orifice of the left ventricle a pipe was in
serted, and a stream of weak brine was forced 
through the blood-vessels, washing out all the 
blood. Pressure was obtained by having the brine 
in an elevated tank. After the expulsion of the 
blood the right ventricle was closed by a c‘amp, 
and stronger brine was forced in until all the 
blood-vessels were full. In this way the distribu
tion of the brine through every part of the meat is 

S. R. M. writes thus in the Germantown Tele- said to be complete and ^ totting perfect It is 
graph of the lasting merits of hog manure : “Ex- proposed to send to the Sydney Exhibition 
perience has shown me that when strawberries ary, bullock thus preserved.
grown on sandy soil, with plenty of water applied No wooden vfsel .^ould be used in milking 
during the fruiting season (nearly up to ripening) the wood absorbs milk which sours m the pores 
there is no manure equal to that of hogs bedded and there curdles, and every particle ot curcii 
on Forest leaves. In fact, for roses, flowering- milk whether e^cted by rennet or by amd. y 
shrubs in general, German roots, and all the little like the leaven of yeast, is an active agenttor 
curiosities of a pleasure-garden, it is the most con- souring other milk. As curd of milk « hardened 
genial and mostFnduring manure I et-er tried; and by heat and made insoluble, dairy utenslli 
mv experience was with a single heavy application, first be washed with cold water and soap, and w 
XehP:t the end of six years6was eerUfy still in thoroughly well cleaned ^ey may hen be scalded, 
its prime. The soil was always sweet and clean, C urd is dissolved by alkali, and the fre 
while the fruit and flowers were the wonder of all the soap not only removes the 8rcase of 
visitors. 1 astonished old gardeners, and produced but also any particles of milk which by anj- a 
finer plants than they, and at seasons when they dent may have been retained in a crevice o i
had none wady for market.” and there soured or curdled.
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and comparative idleness at another when wages 
are low. It enables the farmer to raise many sup
plies which otherwise he would have to buy, and 
enables him to live more within himself. Mixed 
farming allows of using the fertilizing material of 
the farm to the best advantage and ample time for 
breaking up and reseeding and for carrying on a 
sufficient rotation of crops to prevent exhaustion 
and to keep the farm in good condition, if not to 
improve its fertility. More cows than most of the 
dairymen keep who supply milk to the factories— 
enough at least to command a careful attention 
from their owners—I am confident would make a 
better balance in the labors and the products of 
the farm and enhance its income, and at the same 
time improve its productiveness by preventing the 
exhaustion which is sure to follow a single line of 
cropping.

harden and Orchard.§aitg. ■

Planting Shade and Fruit Trees.
We have repeatedly referred to the planting of 

shade trees and windbreaks. The complaint is 
often heard that the early settlers did their work 
so thoroughly in clearing the lands about their 
new homes as in many instances to leave 
scarcely a tree standing. The remedy is in our 
hands. Let us plant without stint wherever wo 
have found it well to do so. Throughout the coun
try it is easy to get young trees from the borders 
of the native forests, but we would prefer buying 
young trees from reliable nurserymen. Their 
trees are better supplied with fibrous roots, and 
when planted carefully there can be no failures. 
We will give a few hints for planting. First select 
the ground to be planted and prepare it by good 
deep ploughing or digging. The mellower the 
soil for the newly planted trees the surer and bet
ter their growth. In taking up the trees for 
transplanting let care be taken to take up as much 
of the slender roots uninjured as possible. Great 
injury is often done by breaking and mangling the 
roots. Keep the roots well covered and moist till 
planted. Dig the holes for the trunks large, that 
every root may be spread out where it is to grow. 
When covering them see that each individual root 
be in contact with the soil, and plant them lean
ing a little to the south, or rather the south-west, 
as by this means the inclination of the top will 
partially shade the stem from the baleful influen
ces of the sun when most powerful.

Small Dairies.
BY PROF. 1. B. ARNOLD.

While there are some large and fine dairies scat
tered through all the dairying districts, the dairy
men of Ontario—and the same is true in many 
places in the States—are largely in the habit of 
keeping only a few cows for sending milk to the 
factories, the main business of the farm being de
voted to growing grain, wool, horses or other 
stock. Where factories, receiving the milk of 
1,000 cows, have it supplied by from 80 to 130 
patrons, the dairies average only from seven to 
twelve cows, and a large territory must be traveled 
over to collect the milk. These little dairies are 
an unfortunate item in the dairy interests of the 
Province. They are quite apt to be so much 
neglected as to seriously depress their annual •» 
turns, and to make the production of the milk, of 
which butter and cheese are to be made, cost more 
than it ought to, or need to. To assent to the fact 
that it costs more to produce milk from a small 
dairy than it does from a large one, requires but 
little thought from the average farmer. It is evi
dent also that it costs more, proportionately, to 
deliver small meases of milk to a factory than it 
does large ones, and if made into butter or cheese 
at home it costs more relatively to manufacture 
the milk from a few than from a large number of 
cows. It must be plain, then, that if dairying is 
entered into as a business of the farm, it will pay 
better for the proprietor to keep as many cows as 
his farm can well carry, or as his help can manage. 
There is a marked advantage in making dairying, 
when undertaken at all, a prominent feature in the 

When the farmer’s atten-

Butter Preservatives.
BT PROFESSOR (i. C. CALDWELL,

Several notes have appeared in recent journals 
on processes for the preservation of butter. Man- 
etti, in Italy, has tried the offect of a much more 
thorough washing than is usually practised, the 
operation being continued till the wash-water was 
quite colorless, but the butter kept sweet only a 
few days longer than another sample washed as 
usual. The addition of two, three, and five 
thousandths of salt caused the butter to keep 
sweet five, fifteen and twenty-five days longer than 
butter without any salt ; with one or two thous
andths of borax the butter kept sweet from fifteen 
to twenty days longer than without any preser
vative. Concerning this last mentioned substance 
our Consul in Florence wrote to the Commissioner 
of Agriculture that very successful experiments 
had been tried in Italy on its substitution for salt 
in the proportions in which salt is usually added ; 
but since scientific men disagree as to the harmless
ness of borax in food, there is some reluctance in 
respect to the adoption of this preservative. Pro
fessor Beechi, director of the Experiment Station 
in Florence, has found borax in the well waters of 
the city, and in the air, as well as in some mineral 
waters of good reputation ; and he therefore con
cludes that, at least in small quantities, the sub
stance is harmless He preserves his own butter 
by mixing with it as thoroughly as possible about 
one-sixteenth of its weight of pure calcined and 
very finely powdered borax ; the flavor is not af
fected at all, and the butter keeps admirably.

A new process brought out in Germany consists 
in covering the butter with a layer about an inch 
in thickness of a strong solution of sulphate of 
lime, a chemical that is in somewhat common use 
for the preservation of cider. Butter thus treated 
kept quite sweet in a damp cellar through three 
weeks in July, at a temperature of about 59 ° 
Fahr., while another sample not so treated, and 
unsalted, was quite spoiled. From England comes 
the account given in the London Times, of a test 
of a new patent preservative. The butter, into 
which a trifling quantity of the material was work
ed, costing about one cent per pound of butter, 
after being wrapped in a muslin cloth, was put in
to a firkin without any salt, and left, fully exposed 
to the air, on the premises of the Aylesbury Dairy 
Company, from the 1st of July to the 1st of Oc
tober, and was then as sound and as fresh as at 
first, having only a little less aroma ; about 1 per 
cent, of salt may be added to flavor the butter 
thus preserved to suit the fancy of those to whom 
perfectly fresh butter is too tasteless. It is affirm
ed that butter salted in the usual way with from 
5 to 0 per cent, of salt will be driven out of the 
market in consequence of this new discovery. If 
it bears the test of trial on a large scale, it will 
certainly cast everything else into the shade in 
the line of butter preservatives, and will be a 
great boon to those who are forced to use butter 
that must be put up in a way to keep for a long 
time.-[Semi-Weekly Tribune,

[We drew attention to the new patent preserva
tive in our January number, and have since writ
ten to England and Scotland concerning it, but 
have not succeeded in gaining any information, j

Valve of Leaves and Woods Mold. — Decayed 
leaves and mold from wo ids are of considerable 
fertilizing value. They may best be used by mak
ing litter of them to absorb the liquids of the 
stables and yards. There is a large quantity of 
acids (chiefly- tannic and gallic) in leaves, and the 
mixing of these with manure tends to neutralize 
the acids and increase their usefulness. As they 
are very absorbent, being able to hold 180 per cent, 
of their weight of water, they may serve a useful 
purpose as litter besides being increased in effec
tive value. If this cannot now be done, the 
leaves, &c., should bo spread on the plowed sur
face and mixed with the soil by harrowing. To 
plow them in would not be so well as to keep them 
near the surface where they would be benefited by 
exposure to the atmosphere. They are found very 
useful as garden mulch.

farm management, 
tion is divided between dairying and raising, 
wool, horses and beef, the dairy, especially if a
small one, is very sure to be but indifferently look
ed after. Where but live or six cows are kept on 
a large farm the average yearly yield of milk per 
cow is almost sure to be low. The dairy not oc
cupying much of the farmer’s thought, he is not 
careful enough in the selection of cows. Poor 
ones are permitted to remain in his herd for years 
perhaps, while none but the best should be retain
ed, simply because he does not give them attention 
enough to discover or appreciate the difference be
tween good ones and poor ones.

If, from drought or miscalculation in providing, 
the food supply of his stock is scant, the cows 
being little thought of will very likely be the 
first to suffer, whereas they should be the very 
last. Where milk is not more a specialty, a falling 
off in the yield is generally but little heeded, and 
the cows dry down, to continue so for the remaind
er of the season. Provision is seldom made in such 
cases against a long drought by preparing a field 
for fodder, corn, or other green soiling crop, an 
item which would be strictly attended to if milk 
was considered an important element in the farm
er’s income. The milking, too, in these little 
dairies, is quite apt to be irregular, especially in 
the hurrying season of the year, nor is the winter 

what it should be, or would be, if milk had a 
more important place in the revenue of the farm. 
Many other items, which ought to be looked after, 
and would be looked after in larger dairies, are apt 
to be neglected in smaller ones, all of which tend 
to diminish the returns from the few cows kept

Mr. Saunders, President of ' the Ontario Ento 
mological Society, says in regard to insectivorous 
birds : “ The greater experience I have with these, 
the more convinced I become that comparatively 
little help is got from birds in keeping in subjec
tion injurious insects.” Ho considers it a great 
mistake to protect the robin by legislation. Apart 
from any consideration of insectivorous birds, the 
insect world would and does to a large extent take 
care of itself, and when an injurious species in
creases beyond its normal limits, its natural insect 
enemies also increase, and soon become sufficiently 
numerous to reduce the number of injurious in
sects to their natural proportions.

Mr. Thomas Meehan, after remarking that m/niy 
young hedges are ruined by being pruned too 
young, says that the more he sees of the workings 
of the following plan, the more he is satisfied that 
by adopting it a better hedge—especially of honey 
locust, and other deciduous kinds—can be reçu led 
in half the time and at half the cost th in by any 
other method : “It is best t<> let these grow until 
the stems are two inches thick at the ground, 
then saw them to within half an inch of 
the ground. They will then push up a perfect 
wilderness of y-oung sprouts, which can be pruned 
into shape the same season. On this plan the 
young hedge plants are often two years wholly un
touched.’

care

In properly evaporated fruit not only is there no 
loss in any good quality, but there is an actual 
development of sagar due to the ripening process, 
varying from five to twenty-five per cent, 
cell structure, flavor and tenderness of tn

below what they might be. While a large number Milking.—The faster and more gently a cow is 
of cows are relatively more profitable than a few, m;ipej the greater will be the amount given. Slow 
it does not follow that it is best to devote a farm milkers always gradually dry up a cow, and for 
wholly to cows. Mixed farming pays better. It the reason that if the milk be not drawn about as
divides the labors of the year more equally over ^Uhhell'Ld ^“a^wUhheld^ is, 'matter of
the different seasons, preventing a crowd of labor courge> w}iat js known as the strippings—in fact, 
at one time, for which high wages must be paid, the upper surface of milk is the udder.

The
e fruit

are preserved, and when treated with water, it is 
easily restored to its former condition, thus solving 
a problem no less important than the supply of 
wholesome, nutritious, fresh, ripe fruit - for by 
this process decay is arrested.
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Packing Apples for Shipment.

At the horticultural meeting at Rochester, N. l -, 
Mr. Barry opened the question : Have there
been any recent improvements in 
packing and shipping fruit ?” by asking 
the best method of packing fruit for foreign ship
ment ?” He used paper for wrapping the fruit in, 
but knew of others using chaff in addition. Mr. 
Vick had tried several ways, but preferred using 
strong manila paper in which to wrap the fruit. 
In packing in the barrel he placed a layer of buck
wheat chaff between each layer of apples, and in the 
ends put a deeper layer of chaff. He had shipped 
several kinds with success m this manner. Mr. 
Hooker objected to the use of the chaff, as it would 
be liable to impart a flavor to the fruit. He thought 
that good fruit, packed solidly, would stand ship
ment^ a foreign market. He would f^iae^ick- 
ing the’fruit as soon as mu.ured. Mr. Moody
thought weU of ft. PU.

pass through the sweat
ing process before being 
barreled. Mr. Hoag 
a ventilated fruit E

the figures A, B and C represent the mode ofsrttiss&’Tî wr s? "Pi
joists, B, are 2x1, placed only 6 inches apart, and 
the floor, C, is made of very small slips, Jx}. 
These are lain close together, or so close that only 
a thin blade of a knife could be put between them. 
This, Mr. S. considers better than hair cloth or 
tin. The apples are easily taken off or turned ; 
it is quite clean. The building is made with 
double walls, having a cavity of four inches 
between them, which should be filled with some 
non-conducting material. There is no patent 
on this plan. How much cheaper or better 
than other plans this may be, ea=h,°°e.,™nst de" 
cide We were at once convinced that this 
good plan. Perhaps Mr. Sharp might kindiy fur
nish us with further information if he thinks ours 
is not quite full enough, or any corrections in the 
plans shown.

con-
Home-Made Drying Mease.

When i* New Rnmawiok the past summer we 
went to the thriving tdWn ofWoodstock, in Carl
ton Co., on the St, John River. This is a flourish
ing town, lumbering being carried on here, and the 
iron works have aided to build it up; but its chief 
support has been the fine agricultural country in 
its vicinity. The farmers here claim to have the 
best lot of horses to be found in Canada. bine 
Durham cattle are also to be found here, 
most important lesson we learned here is an en
tirely new and improved plan of raising fruit, 
which appears to be of very great importance to 
all the northern parts of this continent, and 
one that will be adopted in some locali
ties. We shall, in a future issue, give 
you drawings, plana and 
descriptions, and feel 
satisfied that this plan 
must come into exten
sive practice.
Sharp is the introducer 
of the plan which is 
now generally adopted 
in this locality; the re
sult is that in this 
northern county they 

enabled to raise

‘
the methods of 

“What is■

i

The!■

was a:

! :f
Hi

;
8 ^ had

ventilated fruit house 
in which he allowed his 
fruit to cool, and where 
he kept it till Novem
ber. Mr. Moody thought 
the thorough assorting 
of annles a necessity ;

MlMr.
m

: ‘Ml>0: of apples a necessity ; 
they snould be handled 
quickly and very care- 
fully, and be left in the 
sun no longer than ne
cessary. Mr. W.C. Barry 
left his apples in the or- 

till they had 
passed the sweating pro
cess. He thought they 
should not be placed in 
barrels till after that— 
nor should they be ship
ped abroad till cool 
weather commenced. 
Mr. Woodward said 
apples should be picked 
early and handled but 
little. When they snap
ped easily from the 
stem it was time to pick 
them.

There are few greater 
treats during the winter 
and early spring seasons, 
says the London Maga
zine of Pharmacy, than 
the magnificent apples 
which are imported 
from America to find 
their places on the de
sert table in England. 
Considerable numbers, 
however, are in a bruised 
condition from the ef
fects of careless pack
ing : A certain amount 
of fermentation is set 
up, and unless they are 
consumed without delay 
they are lost to the de
sert table.

-
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abundance of apples for 
themjselves and are dry
ing large quantities for 
the foreign market.— 
This is rather remark
able, for in many parts 
of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, where this 
pM has not been intro
duced, they are not able 
to raise apples at all. 
This new plan must be 
adopted in the far West 
before apples can be 
successfully grown 

Mr. Sharp has
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also the finest plum or
chard we ever walked 

He has a

!

mthrough, 
large variety, but 
plum that is called the 
Moor’s Arctic was most 
remarkable for its pro
fusion of fruit.

a newil 1
L1 ‘

j The
whenplums were green 

we were there, but from 
what we heard of this

7vorÆvn.-r
variety we should judge home-made drying house.THE

There U no re.e.n wh, .hi,

A common 
each

it far superior to any- Thc above description was given from a hurried observa- i
thing we have in Ontario for hardiness, size, Uon wh„c 0n tlie Wing," and to make the particulars as no(. be imported here almost as 
mialitv and fruitfulness. accurate as possible for our readers, we wrote to Mr. Sharp, ag when it is gathered from the

• ,, tn p.u vour attention to just now who sent the following reply, which fully explains itself. but soft kind of tissue paper should *dtl!?P tissue
What we Wish to calU your«o Woodstock. N. B„ Sept. 16,1880. apple before it is placed in the cask and th» tissue

is the home-made drying-house. This house 8Urprised at the accuracy of your ideas of paper should have been soaked m a' f
invented and erected by Mr. Sharp. He claims » ^ obtained from so cursory an e^^a*î0^ salicylic acid and dried b®^[e d; ®-d s{ ;
L to be better tb.« W *1* h« ES." "ÏS SffSVSLT H» S l&Sm W H,"\™
„d horn lb. enormou, >W » P«- «“JÎÎSÏÏ T63RVS» Sh .ffKng,,. .pint, „=d the, dfcgdt-ith
fectly and in such a short space of ti , ^ : requires no attention or turning the ,l;ult ironlj;i^ asmuch water as it will bear without précipite g
, -, to „;ve you a brief description of to put them on, keep up fires and shovel them off AU that the solution go as far as
r^^e lTp-fessional artist, you must Each apple should be -ve^ m^t

excuse if the heating apparatus is not quite cor- -for—i^^itakL to 
tly arranged, but any person wit , judgmen can ^ai. made of ^cheap 1 “ prevent Losing when loading into «te cwks re

arrange the pipes aright. This is the pnncip e. ™lamterPflo of 8|ata; a higli wooden chimney to create a cage8- Well-packed apples should not m
furnace having pipes radiating from it. ■ “ more work the liouse will .Ua____  theless a certain amount of confusion is inevitable,
the drying loft ; No, 8 the stove-pipe in which the ^ aweet and to avoid the ulterior results of this the salicy-
smoke leaves the furnace N 4 is a wooc o^uVse® amo°ng professional cid6er-makers and lated paper is indispensable.
chimney. The stove-pipe hea the air in t » opeu to as many objections as any is the Ag to the c0st, it would be a mere trifle «hen
chimney, causing a rapid escape of damp air from ^JdltlPn of ululate of lime in theproportiouof one ^ ^ result gaiued and the splendid
the di ving loft, which passes into the chimney ejghth of an ounce of sulphite of lime to every ga - Uti f the fruit when it enters the Lond
the dcynig i furnace. No. Um of cider after fermentation has proceeded until
f 7bri,w"” 5£L ....... S«- W | «.= b,™ b„ attain-’il .c,,,,,,-,.
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Can Farmers Afford to Improve 
their Stock.

Throughout the great and growing agricultural 
districts there are thousands ot farmers who, for 
various reasons, meet of whkslj are_ insufficient, 
have made little or no improvement in the grade 
of their cattle. Occasionally tin* will be heard to 
argue that it doesn’t pay, bat this class is rapidly 
disappearing. A great majority admit that the 
improved breeds mature earlier, take on flesh 
quicker, and convert grain and grass into beef or 
milk more economically than the commdn or na
tive stock, but put in the plea of “can’t afford to 
raise/ancy stock,” That is the delusion which 
prevents thousands of farmers in moderate circum
stances from having anything to do with blooded 
cattle. Wo speak of cattle in particular, because, 
as a rule, this is the last class of stock which the 
ordinary farmer commences to improve. It doesn’t 
require a block of land, nor a big bank account, to 
make a beginning. You need not go to England, 
nor even to a sister province to get thé “blood” 
which is so sure to “tell.” Good, reliable breed
ers of Short-horns, Herefords, Jerseys, etc., are 
scattered all through the country, and will supply, 
at reasonable cost, a young bull or a few cows, or 
whatever may be desired. A pure-blooded bull 
calf can be bought all the way from $60 upwards, 
and, bred to native cows, will give half-blooded 
animals which, when grown, will sell readily at 
high figures, when the “scrubs” are hot wahted at 
any pnee. If the farmer says he hasn't $30 to 
spare, let him join his neighbor, and own the ani
mal in common. From this pwfa of view the 
“can’t-afford-it” plea disappears ; for, if necessary, 
a pool of $5 each can be fortied’. In just that way 
the breeders of Madison, Clinton, and other coun
ties in Ohio, in early days, formed their associ
ations for importing Shor|-.kçfhs from England, 
and the great results accomplished point the way 
for the common farmers of tO-day.—[National 
Livo-Stock Journal, Chicago.

Inoculation

Oxford Downs.
The following description of these sheep was 

presented in a paper read at the Central Farmer’s 
Club (Eng.) :—

“The Oxfordshire Downs were, for some years, 
classed among cross bred sheep, but at a meeting 
of breeders in 1858 it was determined to give them 
a definite name. Hence their new title, the pro
priety of which is demurred at by some ; for their 
only similarity to a Down is in their color. Their 
size and fleece—important qualities, which have 
been long and carefully cultivated by the promot- 

of this breed—partake more of the long wool.
The Oxfordshire Downs were originally produced 
by crossing a Hampshire, and, in some instances, 
a Southdown ewe—most commonly the former, 
for it gave increased size—with a Cots wold ram, 
and then putting the crosses together.

“By constant attention and weeding a most suc
cessful result has been accomplished, producing a 
kind of sheep that possess, with uniformity of 
character and hardiness of constitution, large 
frames, good fleeces, aptitude to fatten, and mut
ton of superior quality. It is about twenty-seven 
years since this breed was first established in Ox
fordshire. The first Oxfordshire Down ram ex
hibited at the ‘Royal’ shows was shown at Wind
sor in 1851 by the late Mr. John Gillett, of Brize 
Norton, who was a very succoMful breeder of them, 
but as no separate claes was assigned to them they 
seldom competed until the Warwwk show* where 
there were thirty-seven entries, thus bidding fair 
for a very strong competition whenever the 
cil of the Royal Agricultural Society determines to 
place them upon the same footing as their rivals 
the Shropshire. ,

They have the last few years spread most rapidly 
in Oxfordshire and distant «ounties, and a very 
large number of rams are annually disposed of, 
not only by private contract; but by auction at tho 
Oxford cattle market, and a* à few find their way 
into Hampshire and Shropspif*. •

In this connection it may foe useful to append 
a reply made by an American correspondent of the 
English Agricultural Gazette.

1. The dead weight of an average lot of lambs 
at 3 months would be from 32 to 40 ID ; at 6 
months, from 48 to 56 lb ; at 9 months, 64 to 72 
lb ; at 12 months, from 80 to 96‘lh-

2. The weight of ewea at 18to 24 months,fronv 
80 to 104 lb ; of wethers, from 88 to 112 lb ; of 
rams, from 150 to 200 lb.

3. The weight of aged (full mouthed) ewes
from 80 to 1001b ; of 2 and 3 shear ram», in Work
ing order, from 160 to 2001b. experieo#

4. Oxfordshire Down wethers are generally sold When a beast fa
to the butcher, shorn, at from 12 té to month» old, aq expcriancefl eye, is easily detected by the fol 
weighing from 80 to 112 lb ; some even weighing lowing signs:- let. The animal has a cough. 2nd. 
more—the average probably about 88 lb. ... The animal remains away from the rest of the herd

5. The ewes produce their first lambs at 24 and grazes but slightly or not at all, though there
months old ; some few breeders pat them to tile may be plenty of pasture all around. 3rd. The 
ram as teg a, many at 9 or 10 months old. The Ox- anhptl has its neck outstretched and extended to- 
fordehire Downs are very prolific and.excellent wards the 
mothers. ■ ' .. ,, .ere - - 1 - . the met ho

f>. The mutton is Very superior, and commands oculation the cattle will be more or less affected, 
a high price in the London markets ; there is a and will, to a great extent, refuse food for a few 
good deal of loan meat as compared with the fat ; days, but usually within ten days they will havo 
and it compares favorably w ith the mutton of any entirely recovered, and are safe against any eon- 
otber breed of sheep. tagion.

7. The weight of fleece 12 months' growth of 
ewes is from , to 8 lb ; of rams, at 15 to 18 months 
old, from 10 to 15 lb ; of wethers, at 13 to 18 
months old, from 8 to I I lb.

Feeding Horses.
Extracts from a lecture delivered before an Eng

lish farmers’ club by Mr. J. Storey, V. S. In re
gard to food of all animals, the horse, in compari
son to its size, has the smallest stomach. It is 
therefore of the greatest importance that his food 
should contain as much nutriment as possible in 
the smallest bulk, more especially when under
going hard work. Hay and oats have this qualifi
cation to a greater degree than any other of the 
feeding stuffs in general use, and that they should 
form the staple food has been proved by long ex
perience. Bruised oats are very suitable for old 
horses, and those that bolt their com ; but, be
yond this, they have nothing specially to recom
mend them. The average quantity of oats requir
ed to keep a horse undergoing hard work in good 
condition is about twenty pounds per day. Of 
course, some horses will eat more. Others can not 
be induced to consume more than fourteen pounds. 
Drivers of contractors’ horses are practically aware 
of the fact that the more they can get their 
horses to eat the more work they will do. But 
the result of over-working is the premature death 
of many valuable animals. Indian com may be 
fed if it is cheap, but must only be used with an 
equal proportion of bran. Mr. Storey condemns the 

of chopped hay, and says that the principal 
argument in its favor is that the bad hay is eaten 
along with the good. A horse is better off without 
bad hay than with it. All kinds of straw are in
ferior to hay, oats being the only variety that 
should be used; it does well when horses are idle, 
as they are not so liable to get into too high condi
tion on it. Carrots, turnips and potatoes require 
to be fed with discretion ; indeed, Mr. Storey is in
clined to condemn the use of potatoes altogether. 
In cooked food, the lecturer said, the great objec
tion is, that it fattens without giving strength 
firmness to the muscles. It is also apt to be 1 
ed without proper mastication, which is a common 
cause of colic and indigestion. For a horse recov
ering from any debilitating disease, or for one 
coming off a long journey, it is of great benefit if 
given judiciously. To make a regular practice of 
feeding with it every day, however, is unnatural, 
and, I believe, highly injurious. It is a common 
practice to give a feed of it every Saturday night 
for the purpose of keeping the bowels in order. 
Three-fourths of a pailful of mashed bran would 
serve the purpose better, without the risk of de
ranging the bowels. This is a most necessary ad
junct in horse feeding, and should be given regu
larly once a week. It acts mechanically on the 
lining membrane of the stomach, increases the 
secretion, and thereby averts constipation. As 
already stated, the stomach, or receptacle for solid 
food, is very small ; the cæcum, or receptacle for 
water, is quite the opposite. It is not uncommon 
to see a horse drink two or three pailfuls of water 
at a time. It is, therefore, probable that he does 
not require it often. Three times a day" is suffici
ent, provided the horse is allowed as much as he 
will drink. In cases where he is excessively hot 
or exhausted, or where he has been kept without 
water for an undue length of time, it should be 
given m smaller quantities and more frequently. 
It is a great and common error to allow horses 
water after being fed. In its passage through the 
stomach, the water is sure to carry with it some 
of the undigested food, which ought never to reach 
the intestines, and will probably cause colic or in
digestion. Grooming or cleanliness of the skin if 
not a mere matter of glossy or staring coat; it is 
essential to the health of domesticated animals. 
When it is borne in mind that the skin is one of 
the principal organs by which refuse material is 
thrown of! from the body, the necessity of keeping 
the pores or little drains clear will he apparent. 
When they become silted up, the lungs ami km 
nevs are overtasked, and hence diseases of both 
these organs. Washing the legs is the cause of 
much harm to all horses. It checks circulation 

evils than the mud and sand

ers

use

coun

Id •

Ï Jiand a Preventive of PJcuro- 
Pncumoma. ,fbolt-

i1
From a communication to an English paper wo 

take the following extract: -
“Inoculating non-diseased cattle With virus 

taken from a diseased beast ha* long been practic
ed in Australia with tho Very best results, ae a 
preventive to th> spread of pleuro-pneumonia. 
When pleuro-pneumonia makes its appearance 
among a herd of cattle, usually only one or two 

”* ' ut the outset, and it is some time be 
ome diseased, but when onoe the 
roughly established itself, cattle 
id die rapidly; such has been my 
fa complaint in New South Wales, 
observed to become sick, this, to

are

take ill daily at

ground." The writer having described 
d of tho inoculation, says :—“After in-

Hampshlre Downs.
Great improvements arc reported in this breed 

of sheep within the last decade. The English 
Agricultural Gazette, speaking of the Royal Agri
cultural Society’s Show, says the Hampshire breed 
is yearly gaining ground, and will, we are con
vinced. become more highly appreciated. They 
are in the hands of a very business like class of 
men, who keep them for profit, aud because they 
believe no other class of sheep will pay so well for 
their keep. No breed jiroduees lames which come 
quicker to maturity, and no race is better calcu
lated for crossing with long-woolled ewes, to pro 
duce strong, half-breed lambs or yearlings. The 
Hampshire combines the quality of the Southdown 
with tho size of the Shropshire, which, indeed, 
they excell. The Hampshire equals the South- 
down in the London market as regards price per 
pound.

Le Courier de Canada claims that the beet-root 
sugar industry will enable the farmers to fatten 
stock for export in the winter. Three ton* of beet
root pulp are equal for fattening purposes to a ton 
of hay,

Comparative Value <>j Devons, IIkkepokp.- 
a no SiiuKiiioRNS—Store Cattle. 
annual fair held at Barnet, England, each class of 
stock had separate fields assigned for exhibition. 
Prices were as follows : Devons, well grown store 
steers, III I to tit per head; ami ditto, good blood 
and level lots, €18. Herefords were in limited 
supply, and made £15 to £21. Shorthorns, large 
steers, £18; and ditto, in condition, £20 to £24; 
heifers, €11 to €1(>.

A Mix i n Hat ion run Cow 
art says that after feeding cows for years, and 
making a large number of tests for different kinds 
of feeding substances, he has settled down to a 
mixture of corn, oats, and wheat-bran ground to
gether—not,,merely mixed—in equal parts by 
weight, as the best and most profitable food for 

either for milk or butter, and on ten pounds

U tho great

and causes greater 
which it is intended to remove. Mr. Henry Stew-

In selecting an animal for breeding or fattening, 
obtain one having a large chest the part contain
ing the lungs, heart and the larger blood vessels, 
all of which have an important function to perfoim 
in the prosess of nutrition. It is well-knou n 

g cattle men that animals with small chests 
do not fatten rqadily, and they are remarkably 
surceptible to the influence of exciting causes of 
disease,

amon cows, ------
per .lay as the ration that can be most economi 
tally employed.
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Curing Meat.Concrete Buildings.
SIR)_Would a concrete wall be suitable for a 

barn foundation ? Would it be durable ? How 
would it do for a cellar wall ? Would it do for 
the walls of a house instead of brick ! And in 
what proportions should the sand, lime and grave 
be mixed ? W.M., Woodville, Ont.

-________-“

1SUEE■ Sir,—I want to get the very best receipt I 
for curing hams. "• "•

[“ For 100 lbs. of meat take 7 lbs. of good salt, 
2J lbs. of brown sugar (or 1 quart of molasses), 2 
oz. of saltpetre, 1 oz. of cayenne pepper, and 2 oz. 
of cloves. Two ounces of black pepper may also 
be used, if it is not distasteful to those who are to 
eat the hams. Pepper is used merely to prevent 
attacks of flies. Boil all the ingredients m suffi
cient water to cover the meat when closely packed 
in the cask. Skim and cool before pouring over 
the meat. The same ingredients can be used for 
rubbing the hams, if this mode is preferred to a 
pickle. For rubbing, however, it is better to add 
another pound of salt and half a pound of sugar to 
the above ingredients. This pickle is equally good 
for hams, shoulders, bacon, corned beef and dried 
beef. When corning beef, the meat should be 
well rubbed in salt and packed closely in a cask

This extracts the

can

te'.:
r
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Nones to Correspondents. —1. Please write on one aide
of the paper only. 2. Give full name, Post-Office and Prov- ^ Qr for cellar_ The walls of a house
i.iee, not necessarily for publication, but as guarantee of good built of concrete instead of brick, and will
aith and to enable us to answer by mail when, forany reason , found enuallv durable if properly done. Con- 
that course seems desirable. S. Do not expect anonymous jg aiao the cheaper material. The method
communications to be noticed. 4. Mark letters “Printers 1 building concrete walls is so explicitly laid down
Manuscript," leave open, and postage will be only lc. per I writer in the Montreal Star, that we give it 

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the views | youf .
The cheapest and most durable farm buildings 

may be constructed of concrete. This is a mix
ture of cement made of lime and sand mortar, or 
mortar made of hydraulic or water lime, common- 

Sir,—Not from choice, nor because anything we | j called cement, and sand, with gravel or broken 
may substitute will fully take the place of clover, but gtone The stone or gravel, or both, may be fine 
as the clover crop is of late years subject to so I or coarae, but the coarser it is the better and more 
many casualties, it is quite necessary, and it is g0|;d the work will be. The manner of mixing 
also a mark of good husbandry, when one finds the material is such that the gravel or stone is 
that his clover seeding has failed, to till the ground I mere]y coated with the cement, and the spaces e- 
acain as soon as possible after harvest, and sow to tween the fragments are filled with it so as to form 
something that will grow a good clean crop to plow 1 a str0ng adhesive solid mass. The proportions of 
under, and, by so doing, even if it is not as good I 4ke materials used are as follows : one part ot lime 
for the land as clover would have been, still it is ,dryk tw0 parte of coarse sharp sand, and three to 
much better than to let such stubble grounds lie five parts 0f gravel or stone. If hydraulic cement 
bare or only growing foul and noxious weeds, to ig u3ed> half the proportion of lime used will be 
the detriment of the land and to the disadvantage godent, as this substance is much stronger than 
of the following crops. I have for a few years Ume .
past practiced about as recommended in the last The lime is slaked and mixed with sand in the 
Farmer’s Advocate (“Green Crops for Plowing ugual manner to form a stiff mortar. The atone or 
in late”), and if I find the seeding has failed in the el ig heaped on to a mixmg board and tho- 
stubble lots, or if I have any unoccupied lands I0Ughly wetted. A quantity of the mortar is 
after the harvesting of early corn, potatoes, beans spread out and the wet gravel is thrown on to it, 
or flax, I will, with the plow or cultivator or a‘nd both are well mixed with shovels, water being 
gang plow, or the wheel drag, put the land m fair added to make the concrete plastic. If hydrau- 
tilth . for a seed bed, and sow to some crop for hc cement is used, this and the sand are evenly 
plowing under as green manuring for the land. I mixed jn a dry state, as the mortar sets very rapid- 
find that the tilling required for putting in such a , A sm»ll portion of this mixture is wetted and 
crop, and the crop itself growing there in place of worked up to a thin paste, and the nght propor- 
a foul growth, which would naturally have been I tion Gf graVel, previously well wetted, is added , 
there instead, keeps the land cleaner and in better the whole i8 thoroughly incorporated and is put 
tilth, and when plowed under will add consider- l into the molds at once. .
able fertility to the soil. For this purpose I use The walls are built up in molds made of planks 
buckwheat or oats where 1 intend to plow them or boards, held in place by means of posts or scant- 
under in the fall, but if intended for the next M put up in a frame on each side of the walls, 
year’s fallow, or planting ground, I use rye, for it The doors and window frames are fitted in before 
will grow in the spring as large as can be plowed I the concrete is laid. The walls should be at least 
under in season for corn on other planting grounds, 10 or 18 inches thick for a two-story house, up to 
and growing so much quicker than clovers often the firat row of beams; the upper part may be iz 
gives it quite the advantage over that for such or 14 inches. The beams are built into the wall, 
purposes. At this date, Aug. 30, I have buck- and the ends should rest upon a strip of plank 2x(. 
wheat sowed after the harvesting; the first field a to distribute the weight on the wall. In placing 
heavy crop well in blossom, and standing two feet the coacrete, stone may be worked in at the cor 
high' the next field was sowed to oats, and is now I ner8j and anywhere else to fill up and make the 
green and nice; the next is to rye after early corn work golid ; but stone that is added in this way 
and potatoes, and the fourth lot (25 acres) is sowed ghould be dipped in water before it is used. When 
to rve to plow under for next year’s planting n0 larg0 atone is at hand and gravel or small stone 
ground I believe that as with “idle hands,” so ig UBed) the corners should be bevelled, this is 
with idle lands, it is a great source of mischief to dono by nailing six-inch strips in the comers of 
let them lie idle, and if so left it is much harder the fram08 to close up the angles. As the concrete 
to bring them to good tilth with the following crop ig put jn its place it is well rammed, and if the top 
than if they had in the meantime instead grown ia made moist by this procedure, some wet sand 
some such sweet clean crop to help enrich the land and 8tone may be added and worked in by further 
and keep it in good friable condition. ramming. But the ramming should not be so vio-

H. Ives, Batavia, N. Y. lent as to disturb the position of the frame boards.
The frame may be made of the pieces used for the 
rafters and the boards for roofing, as these are in 

Sir,—I have a fine large crab-apple tree, and for q() injured by being saturated with lime ; on 
the last three years its apples have been blighted the CORtrary they are improved and made mere 
(or scabbed as usually called), and stunted in ^uray0 When one layer of 18 or 34 inches is 
growth ; each year it is getting worse. Otherwise made around the building, another is begun at the 
the tree looks well. Any information you can starting place and carried on as at first ; the boards 
give would greatly oblige, A B.. Port Hope, Out. o{ the frame are raised as may be needed as soon 

[It is probable that this tree is on a soil not well ag thQ concrete within them is hard and solid, 
drained. This should be seen to and remedied. Each corner should be made at one operation, so 
Then loosen the soil well all around the tree so as I 4ke WOrk may be solid and without joints, 
to give air to the roots and promote healthy growth. I (joncrete being dry and porous, inside plastering 
The trouble you refer to is an indication of un- I m ke ]ajd Upon it without lath. The chimneys 
healthiness in the tree. ] I are made in the walls as they are built by insert-

-----— . ... I in<r blocks of the right size and raising them as
Sir,—In a former communication on I nckley th° work rises.]

Vomfrcy, for last Advocate, you made inches of _____
my feet. I said plants were 30 inches high, and I
measuring 7 to 1) feet in circumference. I measured I gIRj_jn a former number of your valuable jour- 
a plant or hill of the prickley comfrey since my I uaj ’ said there were good fields for emigration 
former letter, measuring 15 feet in circumference. in 0ntario_ j have been thinking of trying^my 
1 cut a hill this morning which had 170 stalks in I fortune ;u 80me part of the unoccupied districts of 
it and was from a root i inch in length, planted I the province. What do you think of Muskoka 
late in May. For feeding pigs alone 1 consider it I a fanning country ? Is it .better for tillage, or 
worthy of a trial. I have hills cut six,weeks since for 3tock.raisiug or dairying ? A Young Farmer. 

' which will now measure 10 feet in circumference.
A. C., Newburgh, Ont.

■

I
J ounce, 
of correspondents.5

A Substitute for the Clover Crop. two days before it is pickled, 
blood, and the meat must be taken out and washed 
before packing for final pickling. ” A writer in an 
exchange, who has used the above receipt for 
30 years, says he is convinced it has no superior.]

i
;

over
i \
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: Sir,—You will very much oblige by answering, 
through your very valuable journal, the following 
questions:—1. Would it be injurious to young 
apple trees, plum or peach trees to grow onions 
among them ? 2. Which do you consider the most 
profitable kinds of onions to grow, and how ought 
the ground to be prepared for them ? 3. At what 
age ought Baldwin apple trees to bear say one bar
rel of fruit, with good soil and cultivation ? 4. How 
many onions ought to be raised on an acre of 
ground, with first-class preparation and cultiva
tion ? 5. Gan 1 grow them where turnips were 
raised this year? By answering the above 
questions you will greatly oblige,

A Constant Reader, Chatham, Ont.

!.
i !

■
:

,]
I ■

[Apple trees may be expected to commence bear
ing at about eight years old if standards, earlier if 
dwarfs. The time they will bear a large quantity 
of fruit depends on circumstances. We have 
plums eight years old that have been bearing 
heavily for two years.

It is not advisable generally to plant or sow any 
crop between fruit trees, as one crop is enough for 
the ground at a time. The growing of a crop of 
onions, however, would not be injurious to young 
apple trees. The cultivation and manuring for the 
onion crop would serve the growth of the trees, 
but the trees would not serve the onion crop. 
Onions grown from seed are white, dark red or 
yellow. The white are the finest flavored, the 
dark red are the largest croppers, the yellow are 
the best keepers. The soil should be well tilled 
and enriched with rotted manure, and rolled or 
otherwise smoothed. The seed is sown in drills 
12 inches apart, about one pound of seed to the 
rood. The spaces between the rows are to be cul
tivated with the scuffling hoe frequently to prevent 
the growing of weeds and to keep the soil fresh 
and friable to attract and retain the moisture, with 
its accompanying ammonia, from the atmosphere, 
and to stimulate the growth. Onions are harvested 
in August. When taken up with the digging-fork 
they are left on the ground to get thoroughly dried 
and then put on shelves for keeping, or in barrels, 
in an apartment dry but not too warm. The pro
duce varies greatly, according to the soil, and 
favorable season, and other circumstances. Eight 
hundred bushels have in some instances been grown 
to the acre, and sometimes not more than one- 
fourth that quantity.]
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I ! |II i Sir,—Would you inform me which is the best 
kind of grape for latitude 42° longitude 80°; 
also the best work on grape culture, and price.

W.B.N., Angus, Ont.
’

J
[In the culture of grapes in the locality spoken 

of much would depend on the proximity of large 
bodies of water and the prevalence of spring 
and early autumn frosts. Of all the very early 
grapes in the market, Moore’s Early is the best. 
It resembles the Concord very closely, and is two 
weeks earlier. The Champion is also an early va
riety, but of poor quality. If the season is long 
enough to ripen the usual standard sorts, the fol
lowing would be a good selection:—Concord, Dela
ware, Burnet, Canada, Rogers’ 4, Rogers’ 15, Clin
ton, Martha, and Creveling. Best work is Fuller s 
Grape Culturist, which will be mailed^ post-paid 
from this office for $1,50.]
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[See our article on Muskoka in this issue.]
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Farming in Prince Edward Island. The Currant Borer.
Sir,—While frnit generally is an excellent crop 

this season, currants were an exception. Red cur
rants especially were a failure. The blossoms sent 
out were so feeble that they fell off prematurely 
and there were hardly any berries, and what there 
were shrivelled up without coming to perfection. 
Black currants were a light crop, but this was 
caused by a May frost. As slight as it was it 
nipped many of the blossoms that were then about 
setting. I would wish to know through the Ad
vocate what affected our red currants and what 
remedy to make use of, if there is a remedy.

W., Stratford.
[Your currant bushes have, we judge from your 

letter, been infested by the currant borer, an in
sect that has for some time been very injurious in our 
gardens. It is closely allied to the peach tree 
borer. It deposits eggs about June or July, select
ing just under a leaf a place for the purpose. The 
young, when come to life, penetrates to the centre 
of the shoot, living on its substance, and remaining 
there till early the following spring, when it comes 
out a perfect insect about the time the currant is 
in flower. We have had some currant bushes so 
much injured that the fruit was not worth picking. 
White currants have been even more injured by 
the borers than the red, while black currants ha ve 
been uninjured by them. There is no remedy for 
them at this season. The bushes should be ex
amined early in the year. Wherever there are 
strong, vigorous shoots you may not examine'them, 
for a young branch cannot be strong and have a 
borer in it. Look carefully to the weak ones. 
The mark where the egg has been laid will be 
easily seen, like a little black dot on the brown 
bark. On splitting this shoot up the centre you 
will find it hollow, the pith having been eaten out 
by the insect, which you will find in the upper 
end.]

The Model Farm Stock.
Sir,—You will, I have no doubt, make space in 

your valuable paper for a few lines on the agricul
ture of Prince Edward Island. Crops in the Is
land have been very good. The wheat crop is ex
cellent, and has been harvested in fine condition, 
the weather having been very favorable. Farming 
has improved very much of late years; composting 
bam manure, marsh and swamp mud is extensive
ly entered into. Several of our farmers have put 
up this season from 500 to 1,000 loads. It is found 
to be excellent for potatoes. Then we have four 
lime kilns at t&e wharf kept burning most of the 
time. They supply the demand excepting the 
wheat sowing season, when it becomes pressing, as 
we consider it useless to sow wheat or grass seed 
without lime. The Hon. Joseph Pope, it is said, 

the first to introduce the composting of marsh 
mud and lime, who found them to make the best 
fertilizer known during his farming career.

A. B., Cape Traverse, P. E. I.

Sir,—In your last issue, Sarawak, in a strange, 
rambling letter, which was very exaggerated in 

points, attacked my criticism on the stock 
at the Model Farm generally. In defence of my 
position I may say, when I go to the Model Farm 
I do so to inspect it and gain information, if possi
ble, and not to eat good dinners at Government 
expense, and waste time in the dining hall which 
should he spent in the cattle pens.

The position I took in my last letter I now 
maintain. Where credit was due them I gave it, 
and where they deserved criticism they got it, 
though in a very mild form. I have frequently 
seen and heard very severe criticisms on the above 
mentioned stock from experienced and successful 
farmers, and one now before me, written by a 
Granger, who visited the farm last summer, to the 
Bruce Herald, speaks very severely of it without 
giving it a redeeming point. Not that I am gov
erned by the opinions of others, but to show you 
that others coincide with me. In fact the Prinoi- 
pal does not claim that many of the animals 
first-class.

At the recent Toronto show it is probable th y 
exhibited their best animals, and while there w re 
some good ones among them, many were inferii r to 
those belonging to private breeders, who do u t 
get a large Government grant to help them alou 7. 
From the Toronto Globe we extract the folk w ig 
remarks which were made concerning animals at 
said exhibit. We in Ontario all know the Globe 
is very favorable to the College, and will give it 
all the credit possible. In speaking of the Angus 
bull, Gladiolus, after a few descriptive remarks, 
they say:—“ In shape he is not more than a second 
class animal, being hollow behind the shoulders, 
thin over the croup, and not wide behind.” Again, 
speaking of the Devon bull, they say : “He was im
ported as a calf, and has turned out small for tho 
breed.” This in the Devon, especially a stock bull, 
all know to be a very bad failing, as the breed is 
already too small to be appreciated in this country. 
The Hereford bull the Globe also characterizes as 
under size, though good otherwise. Slight fault is 
also found with the Berkshire boar. Of 
wold ram they make tho remark, “he appears 
rather too leggy.” These remarks on stock males 
are not very flattering. If the Globe had said the 
Cotswold ram was not fit to use in a first-class 
flock it would have been correct, and they might 
have used the same language concerning the Dur
ham bull as regards his use upon a first-class herd 
of cows. Regarding the sale of the Hereford calf 
spoken of in Sarawak’s letter it certainly was a 
good price. I did not say there were no good ani
mals at the College, but what is one among so 
many 1 And we are really inclined to think the 
College made a double mistake in selling this one: 
1st. To establish a good herd or flock the best 
animals must be kept in the breeding herd, not 
sold, and yourself breed from culls. 2nd. If the 
animal was to be sold, should it not have been 
kept until their annual auction sale and allowed 
the Canadian farmers a chance of owning it ; and 
if Cousin Jonathan was willing to pay more than 
Canadians, then let him have it; but by all means 
let the Canadians have a chance of owning what 
has been produced at their expense. .Stoc kman,

many

r-

|
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area.
Sir,—I appreciate the Farmer’s Advocate, and 

would not be without it, though money is very 
scarce down here. The National Policy is running 
us off the track, however it may benefit you in 
Ontario. Prospects are good in P. E. I., and an ex
cellent crop of hay has been harvested in fair con
dition. The wheat is Injured somewhat with 
weevil, still with fine weather a fair crop will be 
secured. Potatoes and oats promise abundantly. 
In some sections farmers are turning their atten
tion to stock raising. On account of the uncer
tainty of the markets abroad for our potatoes, 
farmers are turning their attention to starch fac
tories. At Eldon, Belfast, Shedd, Moore & Co. 
have a factory and last winter used up a large quan
tity of tubers; another factory is also in course of 
erection at St. Peter’s Bay, farmers in that section 
having pledged themselves to supply them.

A. A. M., Montague Bridge, P. E. I.

'

Sir,—I have been advised to plant a Honey 
Locust Hedge in front of my place along the road. 
Others say that Canadian thorn is better, as it is a 
native of this country and is hardier. Have you 
had any experience of the Honey Locust tree ? Is 
it hardy enough to live in Canada, and would 
it make a strong, close hedge that would prevent 
the trespassing of cattle ? Rails and posts are not 
so easy procured now as they once were, and we 
require fences of some kind. A. F.

[The Honey Locust has not ..been much planted 
in this part of the country; it is a native of the 
United States. We have had some experience with 
it, and can say that it is very hardy. We have it 
growing in a very exposed situation with a north
ern aspect, and our winters do not affect it in the 
least. It is a rapid grower. Whether it will 
answer well for hedges here remains to be tried 
It has been planted for hedges in the States. In 
parts of Illinois it was tried some years ago with 
indifferent success. After a few years the plants 
died out after growing well for a time. The cause 
of this failure is said to have been want of care. 
The plants were not winter killed, but the strong
est ones dwarfed and destroyed the others. In 
Wisconsin, on the other hand, the hedge planting 
has succeeded well ; there it was taken proper care 
of. In the milder climate of Illinois the hedge 
was rendered useless by neglect. Its strong stem 
and branches and lance-like thorns arc enough to 
make a hedge formidable to any cattle attempting 
to break through it. To make a close hedge, how
ever, the pruning knife must be unsparingly but 
judiciously used, otherwise the branches will grow 
long and straggling and will not make what is a 
close hedge. Of the hardiness of the Canadian

Sir,—If not too much trouble I would be pleas
ed to get information on the following questions 
through your valuable columns :—1. Are not long 
keeping winter apples more profitable for general 
culture than the summer and fall varieties ? 2. 
Name six best late keepers in order of preference 
for market growing. 3. Name a list of pears, with 
time of ripening, which will give a succession of 
ripe fruit from the earliest summer up to the latest 
ripening winter pears, 4. Name six best varieties 
of plums. 5. Name four best varieties each 
of black, red and white grapes for out-door culture. 
6. Name best kinds of red and black raspberries, 
each to give a succession. 7. Name best kind of 
black, red and white currants. 8. Name two earli
est, two medium and two latest ripening kinds of 
strawberries. 9. Are blackberries and gooseber
ries profitable, and if so, what kinds ? 10. What 
is the best work on large and small fruits; and who 
is the author ? I fear I am asking too much ; am a 
farmer’s son and intend to grow fruit for market. 
Advice from practical experience will save costly 
experiments. A. S. B., Demorestville, Ont.

[1. Yes, because they can be shipped to foreign 
markets, where remunerative prices can always be 
realized, while summer and fall varieties have to 
depend on the local demand, which the supply al
ways exceeds, consequently they must be sacri
ficed. 2. Rhode Island Greening, Green Newton 
Pippin, Northern Spy, Roxburgh Russet, Swaar 
and Baldwin, to which we would like to supple
ment Swazie Pomme Grise, American Gold Russet 
and Mann Apple. 3. Doyenne d’Ete, Beune Gif- 
fard, Manning’s Elizabeth, Osband Summer, 
Clapp's Favorite, Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, Shel
don, Duchess d’Augonleme, Beurred, Aryon, 
Josephine de Malines. 4. Lombard, Yellow Egg, 
Washington, Imperial Gage, Pond’s Seedling and 
Coe’s Golden Drab. 5. Rog No. 4, 36, Concord, 
Moore’s Early ; Rog No. 15, Brighton, Delaware; 
Rog. No. 53, Allen’s Hybrid, Lady, Niagara, Lady 
Washington (Rickett’s). 6. Franconia, Mammoth 
Cluster. 7. Black Naples, Lee’s Black, London 
Red Cherry, Red Victoria, White Grape. 8. Down
er’s Prolific, Mianor, Wilson’s Albany, Calcheney 
Triomph de Gand, Kentucky. 9. They are; the 
best kind of blackberry is Kitatinning ; of goose
berries we recommend Downing & Smith’s Im
proved. If your soil is clay try some English 
varieties, such as White Smith, Sulphur, Crown 
Bob, Warrington Red, &c. 10. The best, most
practical work on fruit and fruit trees and fruit 
garden is P. Barry’s “Fruit Garden.”]

the Cots-

1

Mules
Sir, — I noticed a communication in the Septem

ber No. of your valuable journal, asking for infor
mation about mules. I imported a Spanish Jack 
in the spring of 1877. Some of his mules are now 
coming three years old. They are all heavy ani
mals, standing 15 to 16 hands high, and are highly 
prized by the farmers in this section of country, so 
much so that the agricultural society af this town 
ship have offered prizes to be given at the Amelias- 
burg central fair, to be held on the 9th October, 
for the best Jack, and three prizes for mules in 
each of the following classes :—Sucking, yearling, 
two year old and three year old mules, also for the 
best span of mules. For general farm purposes 
they arc considered much hardier and thrive well 
on food unsuitable for laboring horses. Disease is 
almost unknown amongst them. When 1 purchas
ed my Jack they were held at from $600 to $1200, 
and 1 understand they are worth more now.

J. C., Consecou, Out.
[The price of Spanish Jacks will be found to vary 

from $200 upward, according to age and quality of 
animal, and the locality in which they are bought 
also has an influence over the price. ]

thorn there can be no doubt, but it is of slow 
growth. It can be raised by the farmer himself, 
and the seed is easily procured, or the plants may 
be procured from nurserymen. There is no better 
hedge than the Canadian thorn. ] 1

My Experience in Mulching Strawberries. 
—Early in the fall, having freed the land from 
weeds, I sowed drills of oats between the rows of 
strawberries. The oats grew rank in the fertile 
cultivated soil till killed by the frost, and then fell 
down over the strawberries, completely protecting 
them from being winter-killed. They grew early 
in spring, the frost-killed foliage of the oats serv
ing as a good fertilizer. The warmth of the soil 
from this mulching stimulated the growth of the 
plants, while protecting them from May frosts. 
The cultivation when sowing the pats is also a 
means of killing young weeds that are found so 
annoying to strawberry growers. M. C.
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Devonshire Notes. I ^ln®^dtoedpkum-pnOTmom2a<l Correspondent We contend that the quality, and especially the

{From an Occasional Correspondent.) writeato a local what ia considered here a very flavor of beef, depend on the food furnished t e

BE&£ S a «cM tfe 5 LM
i^iriSs

ia very good-_ . ,, !yîe case> rather conflicting, so good in all respects aa other meat. He ajso instances cases in which hares

i5f£ars^-u=? ps^^^àsSsi^sdTiAsssiss
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There is a movement among Toronto capitalists

? the for the purpose 
cattle trade.1

The Ontario Entomological Society held their

Port Hope; Secy-
Treasurer, E. B. Reed, London.
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fuU^Taff of Erectors and Auditors. The Society 
is open to the Province on payment ot the usual 
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Condon waited to hear no more, but started to follow her 
The track was rough and slippeiy, thoeUbt was changing in
to steady snow, and the darkness was intense, but he stumb
led on with all speed, and presently thought he saw some one 
ahead. He hallooed, but the wind drowned his voice, and he 
seemed to gain nothing upon the figure. Until suddenly it 
disappeared, and the next instant, bo deceiving wad -distance 
in the snow, a woman rose up from almost under hie feet.

“Hilda !** he exclaimed,
“Who is it? Mr. Condon ? Oh, l am so glad T v «
“Are you hurt V was hie anxious questioeu ,

when my property in San Francisco was burned, and I came 
back as poverty stricken as ever, 1 had little difficulty In find
ing a position on the press, and was fortunate enough to get 
into the same office with my old time chum.

Condon had hardly changed his status. He was the regular 
Wall Street reporter now, and on a salary, but spent most of 
his energy in writing critical essays and in the study of politi- 
tical economy. For politics, In the abstract,.he bad a pro
found admiration ; for ward caucuses, party machinery, and 
Congressional wrangling» an intense disgust He therefore 
might have occupied a far more prominent place In metro
politan journalism if he had not persistently chosen to keep 
this position, which suited him and favored his pet study. 
He seemed indifferent and indolent, and was so in many re
spects, for he loved quiet and his mood ; yet vrhen an emer
gency rose, he could summon tremendous activity. He car
ried about with him always much latent power.

Changes in hie affairs contributed to this gentlemanly and 
studious neglect of stirring work. The death of his aunt left 
him with the little house in which they had lived and a com
fortable income, and a staid old lady became his house
keeper.

As for Elsie, she had become the pet of the household, and 
Walter always ispoke of her as his little sister. His aunt left 
a special bequest providing for her education, and she was 
happy at the boarding school up the Hudson.

So affairs went on. The purity of our September climate 
faded into sere October, and chilling airs bore premonition of 
winter. One day we were all in the office, awaiting assign
ments for the afternoon, when the hall boy brought in a visi
tor card. The editor glanced at it, grumbling at the inter
ruption, and tossed it tow ard Walter, calling out, “Go sec 
what she wants, Condon.*’

Walter growled some anathema on the head of the whole 
female sex—I think we were all in had humor that morning 
—and took the card. I saw it.
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“No/ she said, "but very tired and the clung to hie arm. 

her form «baking with fatigue and excitement and qomL 
overcoat was off in an instant, and wrapped ground her. 
Then he supported her firmly, and etarttd on, for «1» -would 
not go back 'in ort* tot hoe _

“There are no made on these meadows." heeaid. “We 
must walk back all the way to the ferry, for it wul not do to 
stand still in this storm. Can you endure fbtir iiiilee of this? * 

“With your help, I think so/* she replied ; and they etrtigg 
led on. Suddenly stopped. “Yonr report, Mr. Omion ! 
What will you write! Yon must go back-.*

He stopped also, hot to lo d his unwieldy ulster more close
ly about her slight, thinly elad form. ,,

“I did not come for news. I came for you."
Site only held more tightly to his arm, murmuring. " ! «-as 

>retty badly frightened," ehd walked on. Net far, however, 
or that moment they descried the relief train returning to the 

city with the wounded, and, managing to make the engineer 
hear tlieir cries, were taken on hoard.

(To he continued.>

IHis(Thf iamtly (ffirrU. à

"Home, Sweet Home."

A REPORTER’S ROMANCE.
i. 7 vf *fT#> «Vj/T

Waiter Condon and I-reporters for two morning newspap
ers in the city of New York—were nearing the end of «ur 
long rbnnd of visiting police stations in search of news, as the 
clocks were making ready to strike twelve. Turning out of 
Pearl Street, where the bitter wind of this January midnight 
was driving line icy snow into our chilled faces, the green sig
nal lanterns before the door of our last station showed us a 
hospital ambulance standing there. Hastening to enter we 
found, lying on the floor of the back office, with an ugly 
wound in hie head, a man whose face we had often seen in 
the cells for thieving, and whose busmess was to peddle 
sweetmeats among the concert saloons and sailors* resorts ex
isting in such terrible abundance between Chatham Street 
and the East River. The surgeon thought the man would 
not live, but ordered him removed to a hospital. At that 
moment the front door was opened timidly, and a small 
voioe asked. “P.ease. sir, is he dead?*

“No, he ’ain’t croaked yet, but he will ’fore long,” answered 
the glum door-man. Then, seeing the scared,pitiful little face, 
he added, more kindly, “What do you want with old Baldwin,

dun know, sir. He was my uncle, and Big-nosed Jim 
told me he was killed.” And she began to cry.

NoW there was something so uncommonly friendless in the 
appearance of this ragged,barti-headed little girl crying silent
ly by the door, not offering to come near the unconscious 
man; nor wailihg loudly, as is the custom of street children in 
trouble, and something so pathetic in her soft voioe, that we 
began to question her, but had got no farther than to find 
out tbat her name was Elsie, and that she had lived with 
Baldwin for à long time, but she thought not always, for she 
remembered playing with a beautiful young lady in a fine 
bouse ‘‘where it us alters warm, you bet?" sbè exclaimed, 
spreading her blue hands out before the great coal stove,when 
the dobr opened again, and a policeman pushed in before him 
au bid hag, blear-ejed, half dressed, and furious with anger. 
At the abriit of her the little waif broke her story short off, 
and crept trembi ingly .over to the farthest corner, begging us 
piW>utiy hot to let the woman Lake her.

“Ajrah !” shrieked the beldam. “Jist let me git a hold on 
yéz jurist, and I'll—**

But her threat was lost as she wras hurried back to her 
stone bedroom. Then the dying old sinner was carried to 
thé ambulance, and it rattled off to the relief hospital, where 
Baldwin’s name was entered upon the deatb-roil before an
other sunset. e

Meanwhile Conden was trying to oomfort the girl. Elsie 
told him about a long journey, and that afterward Baldwin 
had made her go about with him at night and ting in the sa
loons, had forced her to beg for nearly ail her food and for the 
rags she call&i clothes, and to pick over the ashes in street 
barrels for gleanings of coal to burn in the broken stove that 
warmed his garret. Elsie explained her terror in the pres
ence of the woman by saying that Baldwin had sometimes 
left her in the beldam’s charge, when she had been beaten 
shamefully. CoiidOn always thought this woman could have 
told him more alxjut Elsie, but not feeling it strongly at the 
time, lie never afterward was able to discover her.

The story Walter won from the little stranger touched him 
deeply, used as he was—and as we all come to be—to the woes 
of the poor in the metropolis ; and most of all when, her con
fidence fully won, she said, «imply, “I’ll ting for you,” and be 
gan a pretty melody, while we all listened to the sweet tones 
so strange in a police office ; then, I think, his mind must 
have been decided, for when the bluff sergeant called out, 
“Well, what shall bed me with the kid?” Condon’s answer 
was quick, ♦‘I'll take care of her.”

“To-night, Tom,” he explained to me, “1 think she had 
bettes* go to a hotel, and ta-morrow I'll take her home.”

“And a fine tune you’ll have of it !” was my thought ; but I 
said. “Oh, certainly,” so off we went to a small German hotel 
we knew of, and put the little waif to bed.

Waller lived up in the Eighth Ward, with an aunt, who 
good old «oui, but had rather more acridity mixed with 

her affection than any of us liked. It was a snug little home 
though, and the young man had good reasons to suppose he 
would succeed to its ownership.

1 did not sec Condon until the following evening at the 
Press Club, and Ï was very anxious to know how he felt about 
his generous act. after sleeping on it, and moreover, how he 
had introduced his ward to bis aunt. 1 rather expected the 
complete dissapointment of my enthusiastic friend s plans. 

Jjle told me all about it at once. Elsie had been rather dis
trustful of him in the morning, but took a childish delight in 

the new clothes he had bought for her.
e<She only needed some color in her cheeks, ’ he averred, 

warmly, “to make her a positively pretty gi 1. But her com
fortless look was an advantage in one respect, for it softened a 
little the muscular heart of that excellent old aunt of mine, 
and 1 believe Elsie will really win her. By jove ! I hope

Elsie did win her, and although at first her ignorance and 
street manners annoyed the old lady a great deal, she was 
partly coaxed and partly forced to be patient with the girl, 
and Elsie rapidly refined.

Frankness and Reserve. 'yuj af iifiA ,
It is curious with whs* avidity we form irnpres 

aiona of others, how frequently wa treat ethers 
coldly by reason of hastily formed and arbitrary 
opinions originally conceived by them ; how our 
imperfect knowledge of partial acquaintance» 
causes ua often to misunderstand and fail *0 ap
preciate them.

Primary opinions formed of others 
abandoned, never entirely obliterated 
pie always produce a favora" * 
invariably leave something to 
The manners of some are « 
bow courteously, smile pleasantly,,1 speak cheerily'; 
a warmth and glow pervades them, which extends 
to others, and they throw q unread vitf°r 
their words and acts that nevdr fails to attract. 
They enter warmly into our projects, speak on top
ics of interest to us, adapt themselves Immediately 
to every subject of discussion, gnd, rqnder them
selves uniformly agreeable. , M '.V, i?

This geniality of manner and bearibg renders 
domestic life enjoyable, and adds zest to every 
social enjoyment ; it makes the household, «i» well 
as the ball-room, resound wit&jj&iroiM^Msrand 
enjoyments ; makes happy many t tome, and fra-

therwise 
hqughta, 
, washes 
andiur-

Miss Hilda Brand,

written in a firm, upright, feminine hand, with no waste of 
ink in flourishes. Rising indolently, he sauntered out to the 
anteroom, leaving the door ajar, and thus permitting a 
glimpse of the lady—a rather young and slender woman .with 
a sweet and serious face, no dimples nor long eyelashes, but 
a clear complexion, gray eyes full of purity and earnestness, 
and thin lips expressing self-reliance and strength She was 
very plainly attired in dark clothing, and her simple hat was 
concealed in the folds of a veil.

Condon bowed in the attitude of sincere respect he held for 
for women—an attention to theii every word that had capti
vated many a one by its subtle flattery—And asked how ho 
could serve her in place of Mr. Bruencll, whose excuses he 
presented.

“Thank you,” she replied ; ‘*1 am seeking employment as a 
stenographer. I have had experience in taking the proceed
ings of Congressional committees at Washington, and hope 
to be able to avail myself of newspaper woik here. I can re
fer-** - .

i

seldom
ibiiterateu. some peo-

fly end affable.

Soi

they

into

“It’s not necessary,** Walter interrupted. “Reporting for 
ns is a question of present ability rather than of anteced
ents.” He was looking at her sharply, and I thought 1 saw 
her lip tremble at his austere and business like manner. 
Perhaps he saw it too, for he added, more kindly, “we liave 
never made use of any feminine skill, but if you will wait a 
moment, I will consult with Mr. Bruenell."

It was soon understood among us that the fair stenographer 
was to be a member of the staff. She came, and did her work 
well. We readily got acquainted with her, but could never 
be familiar at all, and I believe that men generally dis
liked her. She was rather too mysterions to please us. Oon- 
don seemed to pay less attention to her than any one else ; 
but one dark night when she had been kept until ten o’clock, 
and it had come on to rain, Condon remarked ; “I will give 
you the shelter of my umbrella to the car, Miss Brand,” and 
went in spite of her protest—a piece of solid audacity three 
reporters I knew of had ignominiously failed in within a fort
night

Condon had a way of quietly taking possession of every 
lady he chose to speak to, as though he knew precisely what 
they warned to do and ought to do far better than they did 
themselves ; and this firm, quiet, polite persistence they gen
erally found irresistible, knowing he would not be irritated 
by a rebuff.

One day there was to he an important inquest at Newark 
upon the cause of a fatal boiler explosion some days previous, 
and Miss Brand was sent down to take a short-band report of 
the proceedings. She was expected to return between nine 
and ten o’clock in the evening. It was the 17th of March, 
and a coid, snowy day—the ugliest end of winter. After our 
early evening dinner Condon went over to Jersey City on an 
errand, and returning about nine o’clock, heard at Cortlandt 
Street that a railway train had fallen through a brid/e on the 
Meadows. He glanced at his watch. “It’s her train,'* he 
said to himself, with a chill feeling about the heart, and, 
hastened by impulse rather than controlled by purpose, he 
ran across to the next wharf and leaped upon a boat, just leav
ing the slip.

Now he had time to think. The night was cold, and the 
icy wind from down the bay swept before it snow and sleet, 
which rattled on the roof of the cabin, and slammed the doors 
with changing gusts. The storm was dense as a fog, and 
Condon found himself chafing with a nervoue haste quite un
usual to him, as the ferry boat stoped again and again in the 
ice, w histling her hoarse warning. He went out on deck and 
peered into the murky night, but got little consolation. 
Vexed with himself for feeling so much concern, it never oc
curred to him that ordinary humanity would require him to 
go on such an errand as this ; that the fraternal interest of 
journalistic association would demand that he do what ser
vice he could to a sister reporter. He only saw possible 
harm to her individually. He called her “Hilda” in his 
thought, and not “Miss Brand," as always hitherto.

An engine and some cars were waiting to take the surgeons 
down to the wreck, and upon representing himself to be a re
porter, Walter received a grudging permission to go also. 
The short ride ended, Condon was the finit to alight and 
hurry toward a fire built by the ruined bridge, for there was 
no 8 îelter near except a single overcrowded coach. He scan
ned the group of fingers around the blaze. Miss Brand was 
not among them. Trembling with excitement, he caught a 
b akemau’s arm, and hurriedly described her.

• She's all O K, Sir !—not a scratch—I know her- just
tarted to the city dow n the track -couldn’t hold her "

dries up the turbid stream of molsnchol 
away the hundreds of daily aggravations 
nishes relief to the worried eoul,^, ' ’ . , ,

This spontaniety is found everywhere—among 
the rich and poor, old and young, thoughtful and 
otherwise. It create» the urbanity of the st 
man, the influence of the popular iepder, the 
vity of the diplomat, the inspiration of the au 
and the courtesy of the true gentleman. It i

ktes-
sua-

vity of the diplomat, the inspiration of the auth 
and the courtesy of the true gentleman..; ,?*, »* 1 
most positive adornment of domestic life, and the 
surest guarantee of a pleasant home, Jn, 1 
is the most remarkable, rendering their manners 
charming, their devotion spontaneous, and their 
conversation rapid, brilliant and vivafcloUS. It has 
the most influence in rendering them ever welcome 
and beloved. Could all but estimate so valuable 
an acquisition, none would disregard, it, ànd. our 
daily enjoyments would be greatly augmented and 
increased thereby.

Jouir Hillings (*n Marriage.—Byawl means 
Joe get married, if you have a fair show, ; Don’t 
stand shivering on the bank, but pitch rit» in and 
stick your head under and ehiver it out, There 
ain’t any more trick in getting married tharen the 
is in eating peanut*. Many a.man ha» stood shiv
ering on the shore until the river, run ont». Don’t 
expect to marry an angel, they have been all pick
ed up long ago. Bemember Joe, you hain't a saint 
yourself. Do not marry for beauty exclusively ; 
beauty is like ice, awfully slippery and thaws 
dreadfully easy. Don’t marry for luv neither ; lav 
is like a cooking stove, good for nothing when the 
fuel gives out. But let the mixture be some beau
ty, becomingly dressed, with ebont two hundred 
and lifty dollars in her pocket, egudepeller, handy 
and neat in the house, plenty of good senses tuff 
constitution and by-laws, small feet, a light step ;

■ add to this sound teeth and a warm heart. The 
mixture will keep in any climate and will not 
evaporate. Don’t marry for pedigree .unie»» it's 
backed by bank-notes. A family with nothing but 
pedigree generally lacks sense,

or,
the

n it

so."

II
" Not long after this I left New York and went to California 
for five years. I could tell you some stories about that too, if 
1 bad time ; but no matter. I kept up a sort of connection 
with the newspapers through coirespondence, and therefore
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; Sensible Almost to the Last,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mulcahy lived on a farm. 
They were shrewd "and thrifty, and had -the re- 
putation of being “close.” Finally, Mrs. Mulcahy 
sickened and was about to ;die. Finding herself 
nearly the end, she expressed a desire to put things 
in.order t efore that event occurred, and old. Tom 
prepared to listen. . i ,

“Tom,” said Mrs. Mulcahy, “there’s Mrs. 
Smith, up at the crossing, she owes me $1 80 for 
butter ; see'ye get.it.”

“Sinsible to the last, my dear ; sinsible to the 
last,” said Tom. “ I’ll get it.”

“Then there’s Mrs. Jones, up at .the creek ; she 
owes me $1.50 for chickens.”

“ Ah ! look at that, now, for a mind ; she for
gets nothing.”

“ And Mrs. Brown, in the village, she owes me 
$2.30 for milk.”

“ D’ye hear that ? Sinsible to the last ; sinsible 
to the last ! Go on, my dear. ”

“ And—and-----”

Rules for Visiting.To Start Perspiration.
When Rodolphus Young was under examination As a general rule, never invite yourself to stay 

by the board that was to decide upon his fitness with any one; do not take such a liberty even with 
to receive a diploma as M. D., he chanced to find a near relation. Many persons have a habit ol 
the sages in a critical mood ; and it may be that making unexpected appearances; they should re- 
they thought him a good subject for a little of their member that intrusions of this kind are sure to be 
sportive hazing. Among the questions asked was more or less resented, and they run toe nsk ot 
this • “Iu case of excessive fever, sharp, rapid making themselves unwelcome guests. Others in 
pulse, and dry, parched skin, with tongue also dry, an off-hand manner announce their intention of 
what would you do for your patient ?” “I’d get paying a visit, thereby causing a considerable 
up a perspiration as quickly as possible,” was the amount of embarrassment; for though the host 
answer. “Exactly. And how would you do it ?” may not be averse to the self-invited guest s society, 
Rodolphus named a few of the diaphoietics which yet the liberty taken may cause great mconveni- 
he considered best adapted to the case. “Yes 
and suppose they didn’t answer ?” The student 
mentioned a few more medicines which might be 
useful. “Well,” pursued the chief of the board,
“and what if that didn’t answer ?” In a rapid 
manner Rodolphus spun off the whole list of dia
phoretics, stimulating and alterative, adding all the 
external appliances of heat, friction, water, and so 
forth, allowable. And yet the goggle-eyed exami- 

persisted. He seemed determined to make the 
neophyte pronounce the fatal words, “I don’t 
know.” “Well, said the chief of the torturers, as 
calmly and coolly as though he had been putting a 
sensible question, “and suppose all that would not 
answer, would you have any recourse left ?
“Yes,” cried Rodolphus, with a sudden snap of his 

- jaws ; “if none of that would start a perspiration, I 
would bring the patient up here and let you ex
amine him. ’ Rodolphus passed.
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l en ce.
Be not less particular that you do not take a 

stranger, or an uninvited person, with you when 
you pay a visit—unless, of course, you are.special
ly requested to do so. If it should happen that 
you receive an invitation at a time when you have 
a friend staying with you, write by return mail 
declining the invitation, giving the presence of your 
friend as the reason for your doing so. It is then 
the province of the giver of the invitation to write 
and extend the invitation to your friend also. 
Then you may accept; but do not take the initia 
tive yourself and say you would be glad to come if 
you could bring So-and-so with you; as your host 
may be so circumstanced that to say “yes” or “no” 
would be equally disagreeable.

A considerate visitor will be careful not to keep 
his host and hostess up to a later hour than that 
at which they habitually retire. Thoughtless per- 

frequently occasion much vexation and in don
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“Yis?” w, “And;Mrs.; Roberts, at the toll-gate, I owe
her------ ” 1 J

“Ah! poor dear ! poor . ,
Tom hastily ; “ how her mind does be wandering ! 
Sure we’ve allowed her to talk too much entirely, 
so we have !”

fc
I fitdear !” broke in old
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Leap Year’s Difficulties.—He was a nice 
jjroung man, with cane,high hat'and^patent leather

puffing daintily upon a cigarette, and occasionally 
twirling the waxed endSj. of his* moustache. He 
was accosted by a stout woman with a florid com
plexion. >f

“Top of the momin’ to ye,;Mister Charley,’ 
said she.

“Good morning, Mrs. .McGuinness,” said the 
nice young man.

“ Me d&rlint boy, would ye—” and she bestowed 
a bewitching smile upon him.

He dodged’out of her reach. The recollection 
that it was. leap year rushed upon^ him,.and he 
answered •

“ Madam—really—I can’t—I am very sorry if 
I cause-you pain—but my affections have already 
been bestowed upon another—and madame—1 
can’t—I can’t marry you.”

She gazed at him in astonishment, and then said, 
indignantly, “Who axed ye to marfyrae! The 
idea of the likes of me,'a poor lone widdy, wid 
four children to support by washin’, axin’ ye to 

; I was only goin’ to ax ye for that

sons
venience in this way. _

In many houses there is a tacit signal that bed
time has arrived by the appearance of a tray with 
wine, soda-water, biscuits, etc. After partaking 
of this light refreshment, candlesticks are handec 
round among the ladies, who then retire to their 
own apartments. Gentlemen leave the drawing 
room at the same time; and for them it is permis
sible to adjourn to the smoking-room j for a short 
time before retiring for the night—-this of course, 
is quite optional, and does not entail the presence 
of the host. . .

When staying at a friend’s house, a visitor 
should never take a book from the library to his 
own room without requesting permission to borrow 
it. Many people place the highest value on their 
literary possessions. When a book is lent, care 
should be taken that it sustains not the slightest 
damage, either within or without.

No guest should be continually dependent upon 
her host for entertainment, but should throw ner 
self upon her own resources, and endeavor to amuse 
herself as much as possible, and should remember, 
that however welcome she may be, her presence is 
not always wanted.

From breakfast to luncheon, as a usual thing, 
visitors should not expect any attention from host 
or hostess. Both require some time in order to 
make necessary arrangements ; many matters may 
require the supervision of the hostess, while the 
host avails himself of this period to occupy himself 
with his personal concerns. The visitor, too, finds 
this a convenient time for writing, taking a stroll, 
reading, etc., in fact, do anything in reason, except 
look for any attentions from her entertainers during 
this portion of the day.

I P
Suggestions about Ironing.

Iron the back of the shirt first, then do the 
sleeves and the neck binding; be very careful not 
to stretce the neck. Now slip in the bosom board, 
and with a clean cloth wrung out of hot water rub 
the bosom well ; if the bosom wrinkles anywhere, 
rub them toward the bottom. Iron quickly with a 
hot iron, but not hot enough to stick and scorch— 
with a little practice you will soon learn when the 
iron is just right; raise the plaits with the blunt 
edge of a table knite, and iron again. Now take 
the cloth, wrung out of clean hot water again, and 
rub the bosom over again. Take the polishing iron 
and rub that bosom, a small place at a time, until 
it “shines” to suit you, and the shine will depend 
very much upon the strength and perseverance 
with which you use that iron. It is no child s 
play to polish a bosom properly ; you must bear 
down very hard with the rounded end of the iron 
and rub until the bosom is quite dry. The iron 
must not be too hot—a moderately hot iron is the 
best. Do the cuffs the same way. When the 
cuffs are made on the sleeves, do them after ironing 
the sleeves, and before you touch the bosom. 
After ironing the bosom, iron the rest of the front. 
Always keep your polishing iron very clean and 
bright; never let it get very hot ; if you do it will be 
apt to roughen the smooth surface. It is not at 
all likely that you will be satisfied with your first 
or second attempt, but if you persevere in follow
ing the directions that I have given, you will suc
ceed at last. If at the end of three or even six 
months you are able to iron and polish your hus
band’s bosoms, collars and cuffs as they should be 
done, you will say that the time spent in learning 
has been well spent.

Do not iron calicoes with very hot irons—it will 
turn and fade the colors more than the washing. 
Some ladies always iron caliches on the wrong side, 
but will find they will keep clean longer if ironed 
on the right side.

Iron lace and embroidery on the wrong side, and 
iron until quite dry, or they will not look nice.

Iron silk handkerchiefs and old silk when quite 
damp, on the wrong side, and with only 
iron, as some colors are apt to turn or fade.

To iron flannels, take from the line when not 
quite dry, roll up a short time, and press with an 
iron only moderately heated. Pressing does not 
make the flannel feel so stiff and hard as rubbing 
with the iron, and very hot irons turn the fabric 
yellow, — [Ohio Farmer.
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» marry me 

dollar for washin’.”
He sighed, gave her a dollar, and walked_sadly

away.
"

I \ Proportions of the Human Figure. The pro-
six times theportions of the human figure 

length of the feet. Whether the form is slender 
or plump, the rule holds good. Any deviation 
from it is a departure from the highest beauty in 
proportion. The Greeks made all their statues ac
cording to this rule. The face from the highest 
point of the forehead, where the hair begins, to 
the chin, is one-tenth of the statue. The hand, 
from the wrist to the middle forefinger, is the same. 
From the top of the chest to the highest point of 
the forehead is a seventh. If the face, from the 
roots of the hair to the chin,"is divided into three 
equal parts, the first division tells the place where 
the eyebrows meet, and the second the place of the 
nostrils. The height from the feet to the top of 
the head is the distance, from the ends of the fing
ers when the arms are extended.
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Female Society.—What is it that makes all 
those men who associate habitually with women 
superior to others who do not ? What makes that 

who is accustomed and at ease, in the so
ciety of men, superior to her sex in general ? 
Solely because they are in the habit of free, grace
ful, continued conversations with the other 
Women in this way lose their frivolity, their 
faculties awaken, the delicacies and peculiarities 
unfold all their beauty and captivation in the

And the men lose

womanJ
:• sex.

a warm

I
j. spirit of intellectual rivalry, 

their pedantic, rude, declamatory, or sullen man- 
The coin of the understanding and the heart 

changes continually. Their asperties are rubbed 
off, their better materials polished and brightened, 
and their richness, like the gold, is wrought into 
finer workmanship by the fingers of women than 
it ever could be by those of men. The iron and 
steel of their characters are hidden, like the 
protection and armour of a giant, by studs and 
knots of good and precious stones, when they are 
not in actual warfare.

Mothers, there is another thing for you to do. 
Frolic with your children. Leave out that extra 
group of tucks from the little skirt, and have a 
romp in the fields with the boys and girls. Give 
up the dessert for dinner some day, and devote, 
yourself to the sunshine, and be a child again 
Your children will forget about the pies you make, 
and the memory of, tucked shirts will last but an 
hour; but the young hearts will never forget that 
beautiful day when mother left her work and went 
out in the fields to gather wild flowers with them. 
Years after, the sight of a daisy will bring back 
that day; a blue violet will recall mother a eyes, 
and a bird’s song thrilling suddenly from som® 
leafy bough will awaken sweetest memories of that 
bright spot in childhood.—[Zion’s Herald.

ner.

:
«
. It takes something more than good agricultural 

productions to make a paying agricultural exhibi
tion now in the days of competition. The glass 
hen and royalty’ have done much ; the hurdle-races 
and trials of speed will draw ; baby shows and 
pretty girls have eclipsed farm stock. Michigan 
State Fair, however, carries off the palm this year. 
They offer 40 acres of land to the first couple th&t 
go before the grand stand and be united in wed* 
lock.

'

Says a French critic : “I like a girl before she 
gets womanish, and a woman before she gets 
girlish.”

J
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J. S.—It is not necessary to shake hands ; it is ! 
much better just to raise your hat when either i 
meeting or leaving a lady, but if she should offer 
her’s, certainly take it. I

B. P.—When rising from the table should the j 
chair be placed under the table as found or should i 
it be put back against the wall ? Ans.—The chair I 
is usually left wherever it may happen to be as you 1 
rise from the table; you may push it towards the j 
table to be out of the way of others passing, but a 
lady need not trouble much about her chair. If 
there are gentlemen or waiters, they usually draw 
it out of the way when the lady rises. 2nd. 
Should we always bow to friends whom we may 
meet on the street, although we may meet them 
several times successively ! Ans.—No, bow the 
first time only, afterwards you may look pleasantly 
at each other or on quiet streets intimate friends 
sometimes make remarks when passing.

Other Fellows Think So Too. !iBitmic 'ittay’s gttprtmettt.
There's jnst one thing a man can have 

In all this world of woe and strife,
That makes the business not too bad,

And that one thing’s an easy wife.
Dost fancy that I love my girl 

For rosy cheeks or raven hair ?
She holds my heart because she laughs— 

Because she laughs and doesn’t care.
1 put my boots just where it suits.

And find them where I put them, too ;
That is a thing, you must allow,

A chap can very seldom do.
1 leave my papers on my desk ;

She never dusts them in a heap,
Or takes to light tile kitchen stove,

The very ones I want to keep.
On winter nights my cosy dame 

Will warm her toes before the lire ;
She never scolds about the lamps,

Or wants the wick a trifle higher.
On Sundays she is not so line 

But what her ruffles I can hug ;
I light my pipe just where I please,

And spill the ashes on the rug.
The bed is never filled with “shams”—

A thing some women vilely plan
To worry servants half to death,

And spoil the temper of a man.
She lets me sleep to any hour,

Nor raises any horrid din
If it just happens, now and then.

To be quite late when I come in.
1 tell you Jack, if you would wed,

Just get a girl who lets things run ;
She’ll keep her temper like a lamb,

And help you on to lots of fun.
Don’t look for money, style, or show,

Or blushing beauty, ripe and rare ;
lust take the one who laughs at fate— 

Who laughs, and shows she doesn’t care.

.

My Dear Nieces.—As the autumn days are be
coming cold very fast, it makes us think of warmer 
dress and what shall we get for winter. All wool 
plaids are to be worn very much this winter for 
dresses. They are very serviceable and should be 
made quite plain. A nice style is to put a box 
plaited flounce on the underskirt, and a polonaise 
bound round the bottom with the same, with dark 
green, blue or whatever best matches your plaid ; 
velvet collar and cuffs. All heavy goods are to be 
made quite plain. Some of the Americans are not 
wearing a particle of trimming, merely having the 
skirt shirred around the top next to the waist ; 
plain waist and wide belt. But we think this is 
almost going to the extreme. A great many of the 
fashionable costumes of the season unite two varie
ties of material. The skirt of the costume is in

s
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RECIPES. 1
PUMPKIN PIE.

One quart of strained pumpkins, two quarts of 
rich milk, one teaspoon of salt and two of ginger 
cooked with the pumpkin, six well beaten eggs 
and a half-teacup of sugar.

CURE FOR NEURALGIA.
uralgia is hot vinegar vapor- 
i sufficiently hot to vaporize

walking length, and comprises a front gore, a gore 
for each side, and a back breadth. The gores are 
fitted close to the figure at the top, while the back 
has a good amount of fullness, and is supplied with 
tapes run through a casing, a little more than half 
way from the top, to regulate the closeness of the 
skirt in accordance with the fancy of the wearer. 
Plain material is used in the skirt, and the bottom 
is trimmed with three rows of narrow knife plait
ing, while the front gore is ornamented with rows 
of plaiting which gradually decrease in length to
ward the top. The drapery is of brocaded materi
al, and simple in its arrangement. It consists of 
three divisions, two of which overlie the front, al
most meeting at the top, and flaring backward so 
that their lower portions extend half way across 
the side gores. The drapery and the back breadth 
of the skirt are gathered together, and both are 
sewed to a belt, an opening being finished at the 
left side. Now this finished with a neat basque, 
with a pretty collar and cuffs made of the brocade, 
and smoked pearl buttons, makes a very pretty suit. 
But you can scarcely go amiss in making your 
dresses, as everything and every style is fashion
able. Of course the lighter the material the more 
trimming it requires. I do not think it pays to get 
poor dress goods, as the good are so durable that 
they often do for two seasons.

A noted cure for ne 
ized. Heat a flat-iron 
the vinega., cover this with some woolen material, 
which is moistened with vinegar, and the appar
atus is then applied at once to the painful spot. 
The application may be repeated uniil the pain dis
appears.

■I

SPIRITS OF AMMONIA.

A solution of one and a quarter of a pound of 
white soap and three-eights of an ounce of spirits 
of ammonia, dissolved in twelve gallons of soft 
water, will impart a beautiful and lasting white
ness to any flannels dipped in it, no matter how 
yellow they have been previous to their immersion. 
After being well stirred round for a short time, the 
articles should be taken out aud well washed in 
clean cold water.

You think, perhaps, our hou^hold ways 
Are just per chance a littl8 mixed ;

Or, when they get too horrid bad,
YVe stir about and get things fixed. 

What compensation has a man
Who earns his bread by sweat of brow, 

If home is made a battle-ground,
And life one long, eternal row ?

GRAPE CATSUP.

Five pounds of fruit, three pounds of coffee 
sugar, one pint of vinegar, one tablespoonful of cin
namon, one of allspice, one of black pepper, one- 
half of cloves, all ground, and one half of salt. 
Pulp the grapes and boil the skins in clear water 
until tender, boil the pulp separately, and strain to 
remove the seeds. Mix your spices in a a little 
cold vinegar, put all together, and boil about five 
minutes. This is excellent. The recipe will 
answer for any sour fruit.

—Harper’s Magasine.

How to Save Before Cooking.
Bones and gristle are thrown away on cooked 

meats, as indeed they must be—charred to be use
less, where a French woman woulcf cut both out be
fore cooking, crack the bone and make a good soup 
out of what is entirely wasted here. Always have 
meat boned for roasting. The butcher does it very 
skillfully to preserve the shape of the joint, and 
the rolled meat tied up with a string are really as 
presentable in ribs of beef or shoulder of mutton, 
as when the carver has to work on them. Some 
housekeepers cut off the long tough ends of rib# of 
beef, that are of so little use after the joint is 
roasted, and either put them into the soup pot or 
into a pickle for corning. They make a good sup
per relish in this way. The fat, too, in most 
meats, is wasted by over-cooking. A portion is 
needed to be left in the joint, but the house-keeper 
who lets the ‘"dripping” dry up in the oven 
and then has to buy lard to fry in, burns the fat 
at both ends.

One of the prettiest of Miss Dod a lectures was 
“clarified fat,” showing how every scrap

Minnie May.
If your coal tire is low throw on a tablespoonful 

of salt, and it will help it very much.
A little vinegar put into sausage meat improves 

the flavor.
In icing cakes, dip the knife frequently into cold 

water.
A small piece of charcoal in the pot with boiling 

cabbage removes the smell.
Clean oilcloth with milk and water ; a brush and 

soap will ruin them.
Tumblers that have had milk in them should 

never be put in hot water.
A teaspoonful of tomatoes in the gravy of either 

roasted or fried meats is an improvement.
In boiling meat for soup, use cold water to ex

tract the juices. If the meat is wanted for itself 
alone, plunge in boiling water at once.

You can get a bottle or barrel of oil off any car
pet or woolen stuff' by applying dry buckwheat 
plentifully and faithfully. Never put water to 
such a grease spot, or liquid of any kind.

The skin of a boiled egg is the most (efficacious 
remedy that can be applied to a boil. Peel it care
fully, wet and apply it to the part affected. It 
will draw off the matter and relieve the soreness in 
a few hours.

Beef having a tendency to be tough can be made 
very palatable by stewing gently for two hours, 
pepper and salt, taking out about a pint of liquid 
when half done, and letting the rest boil in the 
meat Brown the meat in the pot. After taking 
up, make a gravy of the liquid saved.

Answers to Inquirers.
Josie & Eliza.—Thanks for the puzzles; we will 

of them next month. An autograph album
some

use some
would be a very nice present. Below I give 
verses for one:

Go, little book, thy destined course pursue, 
Collect memories of the just and true ;
And beg of every friend so near 
Some token of remembrance dear.

I’ve turned these pages o’er and o’er 
To see what others have written before, 
And in this quiet little spot 
I plant the sweet “Forget-me-not. ”

May you ever be happy,
Live at your ease,

Have a good husband 
And do as you please.

Live for those that love you,
For those whose hearts are true,

For the Heaven that smiles above you 
And the good that you may do.

--------is your name.
And single is your station, 

Happy will be the man,
Who makes the alteration.

You ask me for something original, 
Pray tell me how to begin,

For there is nothing original in me 
Except original sin.

the one on
may be made useful, and save considerable money 
to the house. I n marketing for vegetables most of 
these are bought by taste. Many of these—roots 
that are largely water and sugar or starch, are pre
ferred to the more nourishing ones that grow above 
ground.

Potatoes are bulky food, and give a sense of full
ness, and most families would feel it was not a din
ner without this familiar vegetable. But the beans 
and peas and lentils, these last to be found in Ger
man shops, have much more nourishment for their 
bulk either for soups or as vegetables.

The cabbage is a favorite and rich food, 
tors recommend it in Jbe form of sauer kraut, its 
fermented form; râther than in its fresh cooked 
state., It has considerable gluten in its leaves, 
and it is the gluten vegetables rather than the 
starchy roots that hax e the most strength in theoa« 
—[Rural Home.
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How to Set a Table. How to Make Moss Baskets.
I make no pretensions to fashion, but consult Very beautiful baskets for holding flowers 

comfort and convenience. My table ware is plain be made ef the longer and more feathery kinds of 
white I like it best of allf for it always looks mosses. We have made-them often, and never do 
neat and can bè easily matched if any gets broken, either garden or wild flowers look more lovely than 
I have enough to use as many dishes as are needful, when clustered upon a verdant bo.rdc'',°*,th^
I like white8table linen much better than colored, most delicate and beautiful material, which y 
as to my taste a table looks more wholesome in pure proper management may be made.to Pre8erve^ 
white y Upon the middle of one side of the table freshness and brilliancy for many months We 
the dining niâtes are set in a pile. The knives and will here give directions for their manufactura . 
forks are^aid for each person, with napkins. The A light frame, of any shape you like, should be 
smblets are laid in front of the napkins, and a lump made with wire and covered with common piwte- 
of ice is put Into each goblet. During the warm board or calico, and the moss, which should first 
weathe/ a large water-pitcher and a pitcher of be well picked over and cleansed from any bits of 
milk are also pfaced at each end of the table. The dirt or dead leaves which may be hanging about 
individual butter plates are laid on the right hand it, gathered into little tufts and sewed with 
of the eoblets The carving knife and fork are coarse needle and thread to the covering, so as to 

tufJ The castor in the centre of clothe it thickly with a close and compact coating, 
he taMe A plate of breadson each end of the taking care that the points of the moss are all out- 

table—also one of doughnuts (which is a regular ward. A long handle, made m the same manner,
stand bv in farm houses) - white bread aud brown should be attached to the basket, and a tin c 
stand-by in farm houses; . wn vessel, filled with either wet sand or water,
bread have each a separate plate laced within, to hold the flowers. By dipping

The meat is served upon a platter, set right in whole structure into water once in three or
front of the pile of plates ; potatoes ma covered days> itg verdure and elasticity will be fully
dish to the right of the platter, and whatever othe erv^(]> and a block of wood, about an inch
vegetables are prepared are set mcowd^dishes thick and stained black or green, if placed under 
at the left of the meat. The gravy tureen is the ba8ket, will prevent all risk of damage to the 
placed between the potatoes and meat- Saucers table from moisture. To make such baskets affords 
for vegetables are set by the sides of the dishes much leasant> sooial amUsement for children, 
containing them. The head of the family always ^ find a constantIy renewed pleasure in
waits on the table, and the mistress sits opposite. • their appearance.—[Floral Cabinet.
Pies, puddings, or whatever is for desert, are “ > » 11
placed at her right hand, with small plates or 
saucers, as needed, and she serves them to the 
members of the family at the proper time. If 

(coffee is served at dinner, the housewife pours 
ground.

It is very desirable to have everything on the 
table when dinner is ready, as it is very disagree 
able to have to keep jumping up to get something.
We like to pass the butter around, and let each 
one take what is wished. Individual butter dishes 
are a real saving, as the butter is entirely by it
self, thereby avoiding waste, besides being far 
more convenient. Pickles are passed around the 
table. It is expected, at the close of the meal, 
that each individual will place the knife and fork 
together upon the plate, aud fold the napkin and 
leave it by the side of the plate.

This is the every-day arrangement, and if unex
pected guests happen in, we do not have to re set 
the table, but just make them welcome to our 
daily fare. If company is invited, of course we 
change the plates after each course, and follow 
the customs of the times, but it makes much work 
that we generally dispense with.—[Farmer s Wife 
in Country Gentleman.

For Those Who like to Knit. can
HANDSOME KNITTING STITCH.

This is an openwork pattern, particularly pretty 
for shawls, curtains and clouds. Cast on any num
ber of stitches divisable by six.

1st row—Knit one, thread forward, slip 1, knit 
1, draw the slipped stitch over the knitted one, 
knit 1, knit 2 together, thread forward, repeat to 
end of row.

2nd row—Purl.
3rd row—Knit 2, threat forward, slip one knit

2 together, draw the slipped stitch over, thread 
forward, knit 1, repeat to end of row.

4th row—1Purl.
5th row—Knit 1, knit 2 together, over, knit 1, 

over, slip 1, knit one,draw the slipped stitch 
repeat to end of row.

6th row—Purl.
7 th row—Knit 2 together, * thread forward, knit

3 thread forward, slip 1, knit 2 together, draw 
the slipped stitch over, repeat from*, finish with 
1 plain.

8th row—Purl.
Begin again at first row.

A PRETTY EDGING.

Cast on 5 stitches and knit across plain.
1st row—Slip 1, knit 1, over twice, narrow, knit

2nd row—Knit 3, purl 1, knit 2.
3rd row—Slip 1, knit across plain.
4th row—Knit plain.
5th row—Slip 1, knit 1, over ;wice, narrow, over 

twice, narrow.
6th row—Slip 1, knit 1, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, 

knit 2.'

over

1.
The Czar has a nice little income—a trifle of 

825,000 a day. The Sultan gets $18,000 a day.the 
Emperor of Austria $10,000, the Emperor of Ger
many $8,200, the King of Italy $6,400 and the 
King of the Belgians $1,643.
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German Wives.
rr The ciilinary art forms a part of the education of 

The well-to-do tradesman, ORNAMENTED DESIGN.
(See description page 224.)

“ Ladies and gentlemen,” said an Irish manager 
to his audience of three, “as there is nobody here, 
I’ll dismiss you all. The performance of the night 
will not be performed, but will be repeated to
morrow evening.

“Oh! Mister,” said an old lady after a bicycle 
had just passed her, “just now I seed a wagon- 
wheel runnin’ away with a young man. A ou kin 
believe it or not. I wouldn’t if I hadn t seed it 
myself.”

Two young city ladies in the country were 
standing by the side of a wide ditch, which they 
didn't know how to cross. They appealed to a boy 
who was coming along the road, for help, where
upon he pointed behind them with a startled air 
and yelled “snakes!” The young ladies crossed 
the ditch at a single bound.

The effect of mingling with new people who have 
new methods of thought,is very salutary. Always 
to see the same way produces a stagnant condi
tion of the mind and heart that is very distressing 
to behold. There are thousands of invalids who 
might be greatly benefitted by getting < way lrom 
home, to mingle with the magnetism of the world 
as it courses in its accustomed rounds. And there 
are mental invalids who need the same change, to 
get their hearts enlarged, and let in a little more 
of the great light of life. Outside influences are 
very valuable to those who at home have been well 
trained by healthful influences in. early youth, so 
that they can avoid the snares and pitfalls into 
which they so often blindly fall.

women in Germany. , ,
like the mechanic, takes pride in seeing his daugh
ters good housekeepers.—To effect this object, the 
girl on leaving school, which she does when about 
fourteen years of age, goes through the ceremony 
of confirmation, and then is placed by her parents 
with a country gentleman, or in a large family 
where she remains one or two years, filling what 
may be termed the post of a servant, or doing the 
work of one. This is looked upon as an apprentice-

She differs from a ser-

ROUGH DESIGN.
(See description page 224.)

7th row—Knit plain.
8th row—Bind oft 3, knit 1.
Repeat from first row.

TO CROCHET T11E STAR STITCH.
You can make the rows of holes rin straight 

and the piece you are making come straight by 
commencing in the first long stitch instead of the 
first round hole; finish each stitch m along stitch 
and widen one stitch at the last end. Now if you 
want something different, crochet one row of star 
stitch, and when you get to the end, in place of 
breaking off the yarn, turn around and make the 
same back on the other side. It is then beauti
fully ridged and makes prettier hoods than those 
made the other way.

ship in domestic economy, 
vant, however, in this, that she receives no wages; 
on the contrary, her parents often pay for the care 
taken of her as well as her clothing. This is the 
first step taken in her education as a housekeeper. 
She next passes, on the same conditions, into the 
kitchen of a rich private family, or into that of a 
hotel of good repute. Here she has control of the 
expenditure of the servants employed in it, and 
assists personally in the cooking, but is always ad- 
dressed as Miss, and is treated by the family with 
deference and consideration. Many daughters of 
rich families receive similar training, with this 
difference, however, that they receive it m a prince-

There is a reigning
aeering on both sides, l’lace on a platter, salt aud 
pepper to taste.

Why is a handsome 
No, you’re wrong.

thing to do with a switch; it is not bt:C‘™(e^ 
transports the male ; it is not because she may 
have a head-light ; it-in fact, a handsome woman 
is not in the least like a locomotive, not even when 
she is a little “fast" and blows up her husband.

ly mansion or royal palace, 
queen in Germany at the present time who was 
educated in this way. Consequently the women 
in Germany are perfect models of economy.like a locomotive ? 

It is not because she some- 
she in

woman

The

What part is like the globe ? The ball. W hat 
part is lika the top of a chest ? ,
part is like the piece of a whip ? The lash, 
part is like the summit of a hill ? The brow.

iris.
The lid. What
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Answers to September Puzzles.
76—Cincinnati.

77—BONE 
OVAL 
NAIL 
ELLA
€

ALE
7k'— CLEAR 

EAR
R

79—C r D
O o R
WHY 
P 1 a i L> 
EmbracE 
R a i N

Cowper. Drydcn.
-{■10—Landseer.

Names of Those Who Sent Correct 
Answers to September Puzzles.

Minnie Howell, Charlie Pancroet, Lizzie Munroe, Albert 
Lewie, Beseie Lee, George Wyld, Lillian Kitchen, Randall 
Hammond, Willie Rues. Clover Forbee, Jessie McIntosh, 
Sarah Walker, Joseph Henderson, EmiTy Woods. Arthtir 
Springer, Carrie Jell, J. M, Moore, Tom Stevens, A. C. May
nard, Arthur Springer, Josie and Eliza Clarkson.

HUMOROUS.
An old farmer’s wife who had a servant that was 

notorious for breaking dishes, on one occasion fell 
asleep in church. During her slumbers her elbow 
unluckily overturned a Bible, when to the amuse
ment of her fellow-worshippers, she was heard to 
mutter in a very audible voice—“Anither bowl, ye 
hissie.”

“Going to leave, Mary ?" “Yes, mum ; I find I 
am very discontented." “If there is anything I 
can do to make you comfortable let me know:” 
“No, mum, it’s impossible. Yon can’t alter your 
figger to my figger, no mor n I can. Your dresses 
won’t fit me, and I can’t appear on Sundays as I 
used at my last place, where missus’ clothes fitted 
’xactly.”

All Busy Lying.—“Where were you when the 
first shot was fired?" asked the lawyer.

“I was lying down on the sofa. ’’
“Where was your husband."
“He was lying down on the back gallery .
“And your children—where were they ?"
“They were lying down on the bed, fast asleep. 
“Any other member of your family lying down’"
“Well if my brother-in-law was here I expect 

he would be lying down in the court-house. He 
is a lawyer unless he has reformed recently.”

A gentleman the other day saw his little daugh
ter dipping her doll baby s dress into a tin cup, 
and inquired : “What are you doing my daugh
ter ?” , ,

“I’m coloring my doll’s dress red.
“What with ?"

With beer.” .
“What put such a foolish notion mto your head, 

child ? You can’t color red with beer.”
“Yes, I can, pa ; because ma said it was beer

that colored your nose so red!"
And the gentleman had business that required 

him to be down town immediately

T dhax ixdhrpx cerk zekpx berof deax 
Hgf ts T bxoo sektufx 
Ac zho hgf btu btoo peeg ix zxkx 
Ozxc hkx rleg ozx hehf

it

-*e.

87—ILLUSTRATED rebus.—good advice.

In some literary societies it is customary at the 
close of the session to have a “funny night," when 
all the orations, essays, and declamations are hum
orous, and when some amusing or ridiculous ques
tion is set for discussion. On one snch occasion 
the following speeches, written by a Randolph 
Macon, student, were (in substance) delivered on 
the question, “Which is the mother of the chicken, 
the hen that laid the egg or the one that hatched 
it ?” Mr. J. on the affirmative ; Mr. C. negative.

Mr. J.—Mr. President :
This silly-sounding question, sir,

Concerning fowls’ increase
Was specially designed, I think,

To show us up as geese.
But since I’m bid to speak on eggs,

I’ll not eggs-cuso nor shrink :
And as a speech you will eggs-aet,

I’ll eggs-press what I think.
That like begets that which is like 

Is one of nature’s laws,
And laws of eggs we sure must cite 

In this eggs-citing cause.
The mother of a calf’s a cow,

That of a wren’s a wren.
And thus the mother of a chick 

Must surely be a hen.
Now set a duck on a hen’s egg.

And, granting you have luck,
Pray, from that egg say will there come 

A chicken or a duck ?
And if you want a Shanghai chick 

Say, gentlemen, I beg,
Pray would you set a Shanghai hen 

Or get a Shanghai egg ?
Will a Shanghai hen hatch a Shanghai chick 

From a common egg, I beg ;
I'll take my chance with a common hen,

And a genuine Shanghai egg.
And the Shanghai pullet testifies 

Whenever she does lay,
She cackle atcs a Shanghai 

Is started on the way.
Then let your hatchers strut around,

And cluck, and scratch and pick ;
But sir, the hen that laid that egg 

Is mother to that chick.

chivk

Too Bad.
The following is vouched for by one of Philadel

phia’s divines : A young clergyman having agreed 
to supply the pulpit of an older hi other absent 
from home, escorted to church the daughter of the 
pastor, and after seeing her safely in her father’s 
pew, ascended to the pulpit, uncors ious that this 
natural attention to the young lady was sufficient 
to i xcite lively imaginations and inquiries in the 
audience. Upon reading the hymn to be sang, the 
young clergyman was surprised to perceive evident 
efforts in the congregation to suppress laughter. 
The daughter of his friend possessed the mellifluous 
name of Grace, and all unsuspicious of that fact,he 
had chosen the hymn beginning with the words 
“Amazing grace,” and proceeding with:

Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, 
Anil grace my fears relieved,

How precious did that grace appear 
The hour I first believed!

Through many dangers, toils and snares, 
I have already come ;

Tis ijrace has brought me Safe thus far, 
And yrare will lead me home.

— Harper’s Magazine.

“My boy,” said a father to his young son, “treat 
every one with politeness ; even those whoarorude 
to you. For remember that you show courtesy to 
others, not because they are gentlemen, but be
cause you are one.”

A colored banker, much alarmed by the failure 
of several other banks in his neighborhood, closed 
his own establishment. A man knocked at his 
barred door. “Who’s dar ?” cried the banker. 
“Open the door !" called the man. “Dont care 
whether the bank’s closed or not," cried the stran- 

I ger, “I left a pair of new boots here yesterday and 
1 I want them." “Presently the door was thrust 
i partly open and one Loot pushed out, with the re

mark : “We is only payin’ fifty cents on the dol 
lar to-day”

mart* Horn’s:
My Dear Nephews and Nieces.—It seems to 

short time has elapsed between thisme a very
letter and my last, but already a month has flown 
swiftly by. “Tempus fugit” is a very old proverb 
but nevertheless a true one, and the elder we grow 
the more we realize the truth. I am sure you have 
often seen pictures of Father Time, iepresented as 
being very old and carrying a sickle in his hand, 
with which he removes everything that impedes 

He waits for no one, rich and poor arehis course.
treated alike by him, and “time once lost can 
be regained.” I wonder if you have never regret
ted the many idle moments spent by you either at 
school or at home, and wished so much that you 
could recall them! but they have passed quietly 

to return. I must not convert this letter

never

on, never
into a sermon, though a lecture now and then has a 
very salutary effect ; but I am afraid if you had 
all lectures you would soon tire of my letters. I 
suppose a great many of you attend school. Now 
that you have had such a nice long holiday, you 
should be able to commence your studies with re
newed vigor. I know that at first it is rather hard 
to settle down to earnest study—to some there ara 
a great many more pleasant occupations. However 

will be able to enjoy those better,by and by, if 
you make use of the present time, and in after 
years you will look back on your school days as 
the pleasantest time of your life. Y ou will hardly 
believe this, but “experience is the best teacher,” 
and after a time you will acknowledge that I

you

am
right.

Uncle Tom.

PUZZLES.
SL—BNIOMA.

My first is in ducat, my second in gold.
My third is in courage, my fourth is in bold.
My fifth is in whimper, my sixth is in scream.
My seventh is in thinking, my eighth is in dream, 
My ninth is in acorn, my tenth is iu seed.
My eleventh is in hunger, my twelfth is in need. 
My thirteenth is in silence, my fourteenth in death. 
My fifteenth is in living, my sixteenth in breath. 
You may spell out my name, you may have me in 

view.
But I’m still an enigma to all but a few.

82.—numerical charade.
I am an ancient historian composed of 8 letters. 
My 5, 7, 3, 8 is a pet animal.
My 6, 2, 3, 4 conveys water.
My 1, 2, 8, 6 is a nickname.

83.—word square.
First, an explosive article. Second, a mixture. 

Third, manner. Fourth, in a servile state.

84.—double acrostic.
Frozen vapor. Fear. A fruit. A form of gov

ernment. A member of a religious community. 
Vessels. Answer—Tempests, and their consequen
ces.

, 85.—ENIGMA.
My first is in cat, but not in dog.
My second is in marsh, but not in bog.
My third is in hand, but not in fist.
My fourth is in rubber, but not in whist. 
My fifth is in cow, but not in milk.
My sixth is in woollen, but not in silk.
My seventh is in brays, but not in neighs. 
My whole is a poet whose rhythmic lays 
Are writ in English of ancient days.

86.—CRYPTOGRAM.

Geb Utoltg zhf h loxhphgo bto 
Hgf vemxt h otaxvc weyx 
Hgf ozrp rgoe ozx Diioxgfxk 
Tg axkkc urtpx zx pleyx
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À Farmer Who Robbed His Boy. Mrs. Lofty and I.
Mrs. Lofty keeps a carriage,

So do I;
She has dapple grays to draw it.

None have I;
She’s no prouder withjher coachman 

Than am Ï,
With my blue- eyed, * laughing baby, 

Trundling by.
I hide the face lest she should see
The cherub boy and envy me.

Her tine husband has white lingers,
Mine has not;

He could give his bride'a palace,
Mine a cot;

Her’s comes home beneath the starlight, 
Ne’er caresses she;

Mine comes in the purple twilight,
Kisses me;

And pray’s that Helwho'tums life’s sands
Will holdiHis loved ones'-in His hands.

Mrs. Lofty has her jewels,
So have I;

She wears hers upon’her bosom,
Inside I;

She will leave hers at death’s portal 
By and by;

I shall bear my treasure with me 
When I die;

For i have love and she has gold—
She counts her wealth, mine can’t be told.

She has those who love her station,
None have I;

But I’ve one true heart beside mi 
Glad am I.

I’d not change it for a kingdom,
No, not I:

God will weigh us in His^balance 
By and by,

And then the difference He’ll define
’Twixt Mrs. Lofty’s wealth and mine.

—Authorship claimed by several.

Make Your Home Beautiful.
“Make your home beautiful—bring to it flowers ; 
Plant them around you to bud and to bloom ;
Let them give light to your loneliest hours—
Let them bring light to enliven your gloom ;
If you can do so, oh, make it an Eden 
Of beauty and gladness almost divine ;
T’will teach you to long for that home you are 

needing.
The earth robed in beauty beyond this dark time.’-’

[Selected.

Last spring a farmer found in his flock a lamb 
Which the mother would not own. He gave it to 
hie son, a boy fifteen years old, who saved it and 
raised it. The boy called it his all summer, all the 
family called it his, and it was his. But this fall, 
when hie father sold the other lambs, he let this 
one go with them, and taking the pay for it, tucked 
it into his big wallet and carried it off to pay taxes 
or put it in the bank. Now this farmer did not 
intend to do anything wrong. Least of all did he 
intend to wrong his boy. Probably he did not 
give the matter much thought anyway ; and if he 
did he considered the boy’s ownership of the lamb 
a sort of pleasant fiction, or reasoned that the boy, 
having all his needs supplied out of the family 
purse, did not need the pay for the lamb, and it 
was better to put it into the common fund. But 
for all that, taking the lamb and selling it 
way, and pocketing the proceeds, was stealing. 
No, it was robbery ; and as between this boy and 
his father, one of the meanest robberies that could 
be perpetrated. Not only this, but by robbing the 
boy of that two dollars the farmer did more to 
mike the boy discontented and drive him away 
from home than he can undo with ten times that 
amount. A boy is a little man, and if he has got 
any of the gather and grip to him when he grows 
up, he begins at an early age to feel that desire to 
own something and add to the property subject 
to his ownershp, which is at once the incentive to 
effective work and the motive which reconciles 
men to their condition. No matter how well the 
boy’s wants are provided for from a fund which is 
common to the family, he takes no particular in
terest in adding to that fund because he does not 
feel that it is his, and he tires of labor and thought, 
the proceeds of which he must share with several 
others; but give him a piece of property of his 
own, to manage as he pleases, to keep or sell or 
change, and let him feel that his ownership is se
cure and that his loss or gain depends upon his 
own endeavors, and he will work cheerfully and 
contentedly.

j
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Valises That Look Alike,
If the trunk manufacturers do not quit making 

so many thousands of valises exactly alike some
body is going to get into some awful trouble about 
it some time, and some trunk maker will be sued 
for damages enough to build a court-house.

The other day an omnibus full of passengers 
drove up town from the Union depot. Side by 
side sat a commercial traveller, named William 
Macaby, and Mrs. Winnie C. Dumbleton. When 
the omnibus reached the Barret House the com
mercial missionary seized his valise and started 
out. The lady made a grab after him and he halt-

*‘I beg your pardon,” she said, “but you have 
my valise. ”

“You are certainly mistaken, madam,” the trav
eler said, courteously but firmly, “this is mine.”

“No, sir,” the lady replied, “it is mine. I 
know it among a thousand. You must not take 
it.”

But the traveler persisted, and they came very 
near quarreling. Presently one of the passengers 
pointed to a twin valise in the omnibus, and asked :

“Whose is that ?”
“It isn’t mine,” said the traveller. ’fit is just 

like it, but this is mine.”
“And it isn’t mine,” said the lady ; “he has 

mine, and I’ll h^ve the law on him. It’s a pity if 
a lady can’t travel alone in this country without 
being robbed of her property in broad daylight.”

Finally, the traveler said he would open the 
valise to prove his property. The lady objected at 
first, saying she did not want her valise opened in 
the presence of strangers. But as there was no 
other means of settling the dispute she at length 
consented. The traveller sprung the look, opened 
the vaKse, and the curious crowd bent forward to 
see.

On the very top of everything lay a big flask, 
half full of whisky, a deck of cards, and one or 
two things nobody knows the name of, .

“Madam,” he said, “you are right. The valise 
is yours. 1 owe you a thousand apolo—”

But the lady had fainted, and the traveler re
locked his valise with a quiet smile. Early in the 
afternoon a sign painter down town received a 
note in a feminine hand asking him to come to the 
Barret House to mark a leather valise in black let
ters afoot and a half long.—[Hawkeye.
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How He Would Do It.
Young Bummelhans has just been discharged by 

his employer, Old T - opercent. The facts are as 
follows : Bummelhans had just returned from a

Charcoal and Its lises.
Charcoal laid flat while cold on a buir, cures 

the pain to abate immediately ; by leaving it on 
for an hour the bum seems almost healed when 
the burn is superficial. And charcoal is valuable 
for many other purposes. Tainted meat, surroun
ded with it, is sweetened ; strewn over heaps of 
decomposed pelts, or over dead animals, it pre
vents any unpleasant odor. Foul water is purified 
by it. It is a great disinfectant, and sweetens of
fensive air if placed in shallow trays around apart
ments. It is so very porous in its “minute interi
or,” it absorbs and condenses gases most rapidly. 
One cubic inch of fresh charcoal will absorb nearly 
one hundred inches ef gaseous ammonia. Charcoal 
forms an unrivaled poultice for malignant wounds 
and sores, often corroding away dead flesh, reduc
ing it to one quarter in six hours. In cases of 
what we call proud flesh it is invaluable. It gives 
no disagreeable odor, corrodes no metal, hurts no 
texture, injures no color, is a simple and safe 
sweetener and disinfectant. A teaspoonful of 
charcoal, in half a glass of water, often relieves a 
sick headache ; it absorbs the gasses and relieves 
the distended stomach pressing against the nerves, 
which extend from the stomach to the head. It 
often relieves constipation, pain, or heartburn. — 
[Ex.

f

trip over the State. His trip had been very satis
factory to himself, perhaps, but not to his employ
er. He had spent a great deal of money in buggy 
rides and one thing or another, and had taken very 
few orders. When Bummelhans called to see the 
old man the latter was mad. He said : “I don’t 
pelieve you makes any effort to sell goods. Ven I 
vash a drummer 1 always sold goods to de mer
chants no matter ven dey don’t vanl any. 1 made 
dc acquaintance von everypody.”

“How did you manage to sell goods when you 
were a drummer ?”

“1 vill show you all apout dat. Schoost you 
aits do\?n in chairs. You pees a country merchant 
I plays yow de drummer. "’

“All right,” says Bummelhans, “I’ll be 
try merchant, and I’ll show you how they do.”

acoun- Intrudtng on Her Majesty.
On Wednesday evening, at Windsor, the Queen 

retired at 11 o’clock ; we staid behind talking for 
half an hour. At midnight I set out to find my 
own apartment, and I lost myself in the galleries, 
saloons and corridors. At last I slowly open a 
door, taking it for mine, and I see a lady beginning 
to undress, attended by her maid. I shut the 
door as fast as I can, and begin again ib search for 
my own room. I at last find some one who shows 
me the way. I go to bed. The next day at din
ner, the queen said to me laughingly : “Do you 
know that you entered my room at midnight ?” 
“How, ma’am ; was it your Majesty’s door that I 
half opened ?” “Certainly.” And she began 
laughing again, and so did I. I told her of my per
plexity, which she had already guessed ; and I 
asked whether if, like St. Simon or Sully, I should 
ever write my memoirs, she would allow me to 
mention that I had opened the Queen of England’s 
door, in Windsor Castle, at midnight, while she 
was going to bed. She gave me permission and 
laughed heartily.—[Monsieur Guizot in Private 
Life.

Bummelhans pretended to be writing at his desk, 
and old Twopercent came up from one side, bowing 
and scraping.

“Goot morning. Can’t I sell you some goots ?”
“Who are you ?” says Bummelhans, looking up.
“I travels for de Galveston firm of Twopercent.”
"You do, do you ? So you travel for that infer

nal old thief, do you ? Take that!” and to impress 
upon his employer the difficulties of drumming up 
a trade, Bummelhans kicked the old man four or 
live times, pushed him up in a corner and choked 
him for a while, and then told the old gentleman, 
who was speechless with bona fide rage, “If you 
ever come in here again I’ll not leave a whole bone 
n your carcass.”

a
I

!
Some crusty, rusty, fusty, musty, dusty, gusty 

curmudgeon of a man gave the following toast at a 
celebration :—“Our fire engines—may they be like 
our old maids—ever ready, but never wanted!”

Cash Instead of Credit. —People who buy for 
cash always buy cheaper than those who buy on 
credit. They buy also more closely, and select 
more carefully. Purchases which are paid for 
when they are made are7 limited more exactly to 
the purchaser’s wants. There is nothing like hav
ing to count the money out, when the article is 
bought, to make people economical. The amount 
of indebtedness [incurred is not much considered 
when the pay-day is far off. Persons who do all 
their business on a cash basis know just where they 
stand and what they can afford. Real wants are 
few, and can be gratified for.! cash ; at all events, Never sit down and brood over trouble of any 
they should be limited to what can be paid for in kind. If you are vexed with yourself or the world, 
cash. How much of anxiety, how many sleepless this is no way to obtain satisfaction. Find your- 
hours, how many heartburnings, disappointments, self employment that will keep your mind active ; 
and regrets would be avoided if this rule were al- j and depend upon it, this will force out unwelcome 
ways strictly adhered to. < thoughts.

A Dog Grazed with Grief. —The Providence 
Journal tells of a family in Providence, R. I., who 
about a year ago, moved to Kansas, leaving behind 
them an old dog named Dash, who had been 
brought up in the family from his birth. After his 
owners left, he grew moping and despondent, He 
would run down the road to meet an approaching 
team as though he thought he should find his old 
friends, and then return dejected. When spoken 
vo he gave a mute appealing glance. His brain 
seemed soon to be affected, and it was deemed best 
to kill him to end his sorrow. The affection and 
constancy of animals often teach valuable lessons.
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Abortion in Cows.

A farmer says he has farmed twenty years, and 
his first case of abortion was in March, 1879. Now 
it is not probable that in consequence of grazing 
cows for so long a period they have taken the lime 
out of the land, and consequently their is a defi
ciency of it to make bone, and the want of which 
causes abortion ?

There was a farm near Leeds, which for many

(Commercial.: i * - il

France holds a fat stock show at Paris, Feb. 
14 to 23rd, 1881.

The Hon. H. M. Cochrane was among the pur- | 
chasers of Shropshire-downs at 
sales.

London Markets.
London, Oct. 9,1880.

Supplies liberal and promise to be very abundant during- 
the season. There was a ready sale 1er grain and all farmers 
produce. F.nglish

I years supplied that town with milk, where in the 
. —, t a. «.ill course of years nearly all the cows slipped theirMessrs. Lang & Thompson, of St Mary s, will calveB> an^ the lo8aea became so severe that the

have a sale of Shorthorns on the 21st of October. | tenant gave up the farm. The farm, which had
acquired a«bad character, was sometime unlet. At 

..... zx . VI , . last it was taken by a man who believed he knew
Mr. Rolph, of Markham, Ont , while at the lo- ^ reagon wlly the ill success attended the last

ronto fair, sold $700 worth of Jerseys, receiving tenant ; he concluded it was caused by the blood 
for one two year old heifer $350. of the cows not being sufficiently rich in bone ma-

„ _ ,, . .. , I terial, and his first step on entering the farm was
John Carroll & Sons, of St. Catharines, Unt., to dress the land with dissolved bones. Thisprov- 

will hold a stock sale on the 4th November next. ed be was right; the cows went the natural period, 
Remember place and time. For further particu- producing strong and healthy calves. I have kept 
, , .. . . ■ • I about ten cows for more than twenty years, andlars see advertisement m this issus. I ueyer had a cow glip her «if; but then I have

Mr Richard Gibson, Ilderton, Ont., has recent- I dressed the land two or three times with half-inch

b go- - K-gi-a. ■«* »“■ » •*"
bringing with him a number of very superior and 
choicely-bred Shorthorns of the Bates family.

GRAIN.
Per 100 lbs 

90 tolOO 
90 to

Per 100 lbs 
Delhi Wheat. .$1 68 to 1 61
Treadwell........ 1 68 to 1 61
Clawson 
Red1 ....
Spring............. 1 68 to 1 61
Barley......... . 1 10 to 1 26

Peas.
Oats

•' Old
Com....
Rye

1 58 to 1 60 
1 68 to 1 62 93 to 110 

80 to 90 See advertisement.

PRODUCE.
Potatoes, bag. 60 to 
Apples p bush, 80 to 
Turnips, p bu. 26 to 
Beef, perqr.. 3 00 to 
Mutton, lb....
Lamb..............
Wool...............
Dressed hogs, 

per 100 lbs. 6 00 to 
Live hogs, do 3 60 to
Lard................
Geese, each .. 
Turkeys" ..
Milch cows. ..

22Butter, crock. 20 to
20 to 24do roll..

do keg.. 15 to 18
do inferior 

Carrots, p bu 
Onions, bush .
Beef, per qr.. 8 00 to 6 00
Tallow re-i’d.. 8

“ rough... 4
Honey.............
Oordwood___ 4 03 to 4 00
Ducks.................. 60 to 70
Cluck**1», pr« *6 to
Cheese, per lb 13 to 13

8 to 14 
18 to 30 
76 to 1 00

6 to
6 to

26 to

20 to
9 to

60 to 
76 to

don).FLOUR.
3 OOtoSOOOatmeal fineFlour, fall wht. 3 00 to 

<« mixed.. 2 75to 2 7
" spring.. 2 76 to 2 75 Commeal........

Shorts, per tools 00 Bran, per ton
n . HAY AND STRAW 

Hay, per 100 lbs. 8 00 to 9 00 I Straw, per load 2 00 to 8 00

Montreal Market.

Mr: Treadwell, who is said to be thelmost ad- I Save the Strippings,
vanced breeder of Oxford-downs in England, has I The last milk drawn from the cow at each milk- 
recently, at public auction, sold 50 Oxford-down I jng jg much the richest part of the mess. The res- 
rams at an average of £18 4s (id, the first 20 I aon j8 the same that the top of a pan of milk which 
averaging £28 18s. I has stood awhile is the richest part of it. The

Mr. George WhMeld ot the m*l «U ^eul^SÏÏ iSfSUHtlSZZ

dairy farm, Rougemont,^^noe of Queb«$, has portions settle at the bottom, similarly
recently imported from Great Bnta n 48 animals * ^ ^ fecU ag when get in s
consisting of Polled Angus Highland, Ayrshire The *ioher rt£n of t^e milk| being 0f greater 
and Hereford breeds; also a few black-faced sheep. Insistency, eettleg to the bottom of the udder,

Canadian horses at Southport Show, England— but slowly, as the milk is drawn off. Hence, after 
Mr Nutting secured first prize in the 16-hand the first flow of milk has ceased, after a lapse of a 
class single roadsters in harness, with a bay mare; few minutes or while the milker »■ drawing from 
Mr. Bonch 3nd in the same class with a bay geld- the other half of the udder, a ne™ Î
ing. Both of these animals, which were much found in the part first drawn, rhis will be fo nd 
admired, have recently been imported from nearly all cream and when the object is butter- 
O nul» I making this can bo drawn into a small vessel by it.

R ! self and strained directly into the cream-pot and
There will be a sale of fine bred stock, cattle, thoroughly mixed with the cream. The cream 

sheep and horses, by the Huron Live Stock Associ- {rom the main bulk of the milk will rise more 
ation, at Clinton, Ont.. Oct. 20th. Good stock and I r(.a(|jly and the separation be more complete for 
bargains. This annual sale of pure-bred stock, 1 bej„g relieved of so much of the cream in the

course ...3 60
1 76 to 176 
...........10 00

Montreal, Oct. 8.

SSSSSBsSSS? IE
We<3 aTTLE. - IVfces tor cattle are flrmerat 41 to 6 c. Perthssswffir skis?»
for fair to good.

Toronto Market.
v Toronto, Oct. 9.

New York Markets.
Nflw York Oct- 9. --F1 DUr, per bushel, $3 B0 t-e $4 26 ; wheat 

to 13c ; hugs, 6cto Tc per pound.

Chicago Market.
Chicago Oct. 9. - Wheat No. 2 red winter,1W - No. 2 Chicago 

spriinToîlc. to 981c. ; corn, 39c. to 4 |c. ;oats,30ic. ; rye, 82c. 

pork, SIS to #19.

• ;--i;

of stockmen. It is annually growing in favor. pose(’j to the deteriorating influence of the milk ae 
See advertisement. I ft gets sour or old, and the general result will be

Kr2;toV„n,du,r,;;Ui A
some of the leading rflocks.lof, England ; also a erally enough to save out.
ih^ Royal show o7England* They™have alro sold neve^gefthe strippings aUtll, ami thus not .only

T4 W. Samueh,0lof8 Keltuc^y! tod^^erkAi^ cow. Whether you keep them separate « je 
boar to another Kentucky firm. I

The Canada West Stock Farm Association have | Rural 
recently sold to A. J. Alexander, of Woodburn 
Farm, Spring Station, Kentucky, the six month 
bull calf Tuberose 51st, by 4th Duke of Clarence

English Markets.

to beef 63s^. -tallofftes 9d. ; cheese, 16s.____________

Cattle in Delaware State, U. S., are beingaf-

I 3i;
was $4, . , but penetrates their Hush, affecting them to such

Read the advertisement of H. G. Charleswortli’s an extent that death soon ensues. Giles Lambsoa
sale of Jersey cattle, collie dogs, &u. One of our recently lost three line cattle by this pest, and one 
staff purchased a collie pup from Mr. 11. G. of his neighbors lost live, while others are suffering 
Charlesworth. It is highly prized by its owner jn the same respect. In this connection a Dela- 
and every one that has seen it...Taking this as a ware correspondent of the Country Gentleman 
specimen of his stock, we would recommend our BayH ; 1 ‘Ti,e ticks get on the elder bushes, and 
readers to read his advertisement, and we have no then on the cattle, poisoning the blood. The cows 
doubt but some of you will be able to purchase ]le (]0wn with a heavy fever, and generally die 
stock worth your attention and your money, espe- within twelve hours. Some give them as a doee, 
cially as Mr. C. is about to sell everything and one ounce nitre and one pound glauber salts, 
retire from the stock business. Others put on blue ointment to kill the ticks. Mr.

I Lambson lost five Sunday last ; his next neighbor 
Mules for the British Service.—-The Gov- [oHt thirteen ln one ,]ay . the live recovering were 

eminent of India has decided to test the fitness of nng hclferg an„ are doing well. George Grubb 
Cyprus mules for active service in India, and » £« twenty-aight down, and Mr. McCoy eight or 
mountain battery of artillery horsed by these njne Thf ti=kg came from a drove of Maryland 
animals has been selected for immediate active whieh had been been brought here on care

There may be profit in raising mules. | tbat bad been used in transporting cattle from 
Cattle Diseases—The cattle plague is assura- I Texas. I lie ticks will spread all over the country 

ing immense proportions in Portland, Eric Co. | ?nle»s something is done by the railroad companies 
Ohio. The cows are dying in great numbers, and in cleaning the oars, 
much fear is felt on the part of the people for their 
own and their children’s safety. The reporter of 
the Enquirer visited the locality referred to and 
saw several loads of dead cows being hauled away.
—[Cincinnati Enquirer.

—The 
held at

Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association.
HamUtonm hCept82 l°st, when the following officers 
were chosen for the ensuing year : Mr. C. r. Uem- 
sey, of Albury, President ; Mr. Wm. Saunders, 
London, Vice-President. The Directors for the 
various divisions were also chosen.

The Latest
Dear Sir,-I thank you for the attention paid

SKTSSa1 ATSy q-t, S ssr,dependent course and good intentions deserve the 
support of all interested m the prosperity of this
I)Tcou°sider that you have done more than any 
other individual to maintain the health of Cana
dian stock, and thus obtain good prices. I shall 
try to send you some subscribers. Every farmer, 
and every one interested in agriculture or horti
culture, should take your very valuable journal.
Th^P9"im°rth teD timeTtOrb Middles,.

service.

Mr. J. H. Stacey, of Drummond, Ont., basa 
Turkey that commenced laying on the 12th of 
Apnl. Up to the first week in September she laid 
eighty-three eggs 1 Neat.
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A Small Couple.
Germany can justifiably boast of having produc

ed the smallest married couple that ever stood be
fore an altar, in the persons of a miniature ‘"Mar
quis” and ‘ "Marchioness, ” who have for some time 
past been exhibited at the Place du Theatre, at 
Odessa. The Marquis, a native of Kiel, is thirty 
years old, and weighs only 19 pounds, while his 
fairy-like consort, a young lady born in Meuminis- 
ter some 22 years ago, just turns the scales at 13 
pounds. At a first glance, this tiny pair, it is 
said, might be taken for a couple of scarcely 
ed babies, dressed up for a joke in the garb of 
adults, but on a closer examination, the genuine
ness of their maturity becomes unmistakably ap
parent.

A certain flavor of romance runs through the 
story of the circumstances that led to their union. 
Although they are both German born wond n-s, 
leased by their parents to travelling showmen at 
an early age, they never happened to meet at the 
fairs and Kermessen of their native land ; but a 
year ago the Marquis being on exhibition at M rs-

•;u ivjnI

ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENCE.A Scene on Vancouver’s Island.
'iDear Sir,—If yon will send me a few copies 

of your Exhibition No. I will be happy to dis
tribute them to parties who do not take the 
Advocate. I am surprised that so many of 
our intelligent farmers take no purely agricultural 
paper, such as yours, and I intend to do all I can ' 
this fall to help increase its circulation. I have 
been a reader of the Advocate for years, and I am 
satisfied it is the BEST AGRICULTURAL PAPER 
PUBLISHED FOR THE CANADIAN FARM
ERS, AND MOST DEVOTED TO THEIR IN
TERESTS. I CONSIDER THAT THOSE WHO 
DO NOT SUPPORT SUCH A PAPER ARE 
STANDING IN THEIR OWN LIGHT. Yours 
very truly,

This scene which we here present to our readers, 
though rich in woodland beauty, can give but a 
faint idea of the beauty of this lovely isle, the

Mil
Ho
in '

gem of the Northern Pacific. The inland mountains 
of the mainland and the gentle breezes of the 
Pacific have the effect of moderating the tempera
ture of the climate, so that it is milder and more 
enjoyable than that of New York at its pleasantest 

Throughout the year the choice flowers,

fou
ces
tio
th$
twwean-

seasons.
that in less favored climes need artificial heat,

prc
for

grow wild in this island, and “ waste their sweet
ness on the desert air.” Vancouver’s Island is, as 
you are aware, part of British Columbia, the most 
distant Province of the Dominion, from her capi
tal and from the seat of empire, Great Britain.
The Province is very mountainous, though greatly 
diversified by intervals of very productive land, j 

t and rivers having their sources in the highlands. 1 cate.

Ge
John McGurk, Colin ville, Ont.

noSept. 6th, 1880.
of

Brule, Colchester Co., N. S., 
September 4th, 1880.

Sir, —I enclo; e you one dollar for the Advo- 
Tfcen is no; a dollar spent on the farm for
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tA scene on Vancouver’s island.
1
1

,. , . , . t k fopdinr, I which I receive so much value as iu paying for the covv while Frulein Lilli was starring at St. Peters-Extensive tracts are well adapted to stock feeding Advocate j received your package of seeds you b ’ they became aware of one another’s existence
and agriculture. The most valuable timber in seld jafd spring, for which accept my thanks. I through reading the newspaper notices of their re- 
the Western Hemisphere is in British Columbia, threshed the Swiss oats yesterday, and had a yield apective characteristics, and entered into a corres- 
On the mainland the extent of land suitable for at the rate of eighty five bushels to one sown. pondence, which soon led to a rendezvous, and nlti-
—” 2M'°00 1 Year, traly, James Shmfle. m.trtm.aid =-

square miles ; with the improvement of the coun- together, and are saving up their earnings with
try this acreage will be greatly enlarged. The Sir, - Every person in Canada owes you a debt the object of retiring into private life in the Fath- 
Province is very rich in minerals—gold, silver, iron, of gratitude, as I consider you have done more to erland. Nuremburg could, doubtless, supply them
platiaam, p.,a,Mg„ ..peci.ll,, Th, J“S£S1ÏÏÏ' I S/t -

Canada Pacific Railway, which is now being built, <. yj Brant.
will connect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, the Aug. 25th, 1880. 
entire line being in British territory. The isle
comprises nearly 20,000 square miles of good land. Though this is said to be a year of great plenty, A little fellow, turning over the leaves of a 

orH i;mbpr fish wool and the precious all places are not alike favored with abundance. A ; scrapbook, came across the well-known picture of 
ts exp > * . ,,, farmer in Kansas writes : “ With us harvesting of ; some chickens just out of their shell. He examined

metals. X Ictona is increasing gréa y in fall wheat is all over; that which has been threshed the picture carefully, and then, w ith a grave,
and population. The capital of the Province, , Kjves a poor return. Corn is not doing very well, sagacious look, slowly remarked
£6T- Westminster, is on the mainland. The bugs are destroying it.” nut. ’cos they were afraid of being boiled "

t
c

i
1
1

f London Telegraph.
i
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What Have We to Learn from the 
Agricultural Exhibitions of 1880 

and Previous Years ?
What have we to learn from the exhibitions just 

closed ? How many times hare these instructors 
been before our eyes ? Should these exhibitions 
pass without comment, as they generally have 
done, excepting laudation often undeserved and un
merited. Praise becomes disgusting, and strong 

is galling to some, but facts should be 
fearlessly published, to enable Directors and others 
to remedy and improve where necessary. We will 
give $5 for the best essay, to be written by any 
one of our subscribers, on the above subject. The 
article to be in this office by the 15th of Decem
ber; the essay to be written for the benefit of 
farmers.

larger. J. Cowan & Co. were by far the largest 
exhibitors here ; they have so many valuable 
wood-working machines, that their circular would 
be found to suit those who desire to have the best

The Western Fair.
1This is the name of a combination of the East

Middlesex Agricultural Society and the London 
Horticultural Society. The Exhibition was held 
in the city of London on the 4th of October and j cla8S of machinery, 
four following days. The prospects for its suc- I» the Main Budding the largest amount of 

gloomy. The Provincial Exhibi- j 8Pace occupied by any one firm was filled with
stoves, furnaces, &c, made by Copp & Co., of 
Hamilton. Their exhibit eclipsed that of all other 
stove men combined—not only in quantity, but in 
style and finish. You should just examine the im
provements made in these stoves ; we cannot 
see how any further improvement can be made. 
The other departments of this building were as 
well fiilled with works of art, fancy and utility as

'

cess were very 
tion had compelled its being held later in the fall 
than usual ; the great Elgin exhibition, only 
twenty miles distant, had just been established the 
previous week, and every exertion had been put 
forth to draw the masses, and the Governor- 
General had attended the exhibition.

The Directors of the Western Fair had held out 
no extra inducements to attend ; no secret society 
of any kind had been induced to visit it; no_ 
balloon ascension, races, regatta, or lady riding, 

inducement whatever, except the usual

censure

they always has been, with the improvements of 
each year added.

The Carriage and Waggon Sheds were over
crowded ; and as for the Horticultural, Building, 
the display of fruit, more particularly of apples, 
was pronounced by judges, visitors, English, Irish 
and American, to be beyond that seen in any other 
exhibition they had ever visited. Roots, vegetables, 
&c., were very fine. The floral exhibit was not as 
good as usual ; of course, the lateness of the time 
of holding the exhibition was the reason of the 
difference in this department.

You all know that butter and cheese would not

i

ior any
agricultural exhibition, was made known ; in fact, 
the Directors had, we think, indiscreetly refused 
the usual encouragement to stockmen, and had 
reduced the prize list to such an extent that not a 
single Hereford or Alderney was to be seen, 
citizens had been divided—as many had wanted to 
make it a failure, so as to enable them to dispose 
of the ground. No government stock was to be 

at this exhibition. The first day being wet,

Accidents.
It is wonderful that so few accidents occur at 

the great excursions and large gatherings. In 
London one lady while walking among the shifting 
of the machinery was caught by the skirt of her 
dress and dragged to the ground ; the shafting was 
fortunately close to the floor, so that it could not 
draw her under, or she would have been instantly 
killed ; as it was, she was badly braised and ren
dered insensible, and her dress and underclothing 
were torn off her, separating at the waist. In 
Toronto one of the rakes of a reaping machine 
struck a careless little boy on the head and knock
ed him in front of the reaper knives ; the follow
ing rake would have taken the boy on to the 
knives had not a man close by had the presence of 
mind to seize him just at the instant or he 
would have been cut to pieces. Would it not be 
well to have guards or ropes to keep children and 
ladies from going too near machinery in motion ? 
At the trials of speed a censurable practii 
often indulged in by drivers and riders coming too 
near the centre of the ring, to the peril of specta
tors. At one exhibition a driver was thrown from 
his sulky, and a great many were in danger of 
being killed, by the horse running away ; as it 
was, only three were injured.

The

seen
and other causes, prevented some exhibitors from 
attending, yet to the astonishment of the Presi
dent, Directors and almost every one, the fair prov
ed beyond a doubt the most successful of any of 
the large exhibitions held this year, and we may 
add the only purely independent agricultural 
Exhibitors who had gained prizes and honors at 
other exhibitions flocked to this one ; thus, if the 
stock was not quite so numerous as at the exhibi
tions held earlier in the season, the best stock was

be neglected in this locality.
We must leave the poultry department for our 

special correspondent ; also the stock department 
for some remarks from “Stockman,” and also 
“ Dairyman’s ” report.

j

one.

Poultry at the Western Fair.
The show of poultry at this fair was first-class, 

and the general character of the whole was excel
lent. Very few inferior birds were shown, 
although some choice ones were sadly infested 
with vermin. Long before the doors were opened 
eager crowds were anxiously waiting an entrance, 
and all day the narrow passage was crowded to its 
fullest extent. We sincerely hope our directors 
will double the width of passage and add about 

hundred feet in length to the same department 
in the new grounds for the next year. Every coop 
and box were full, and 50 feet more outside were 
taken up with exhibit coops. This branch of farm 
industry is steady on the increase, and surpasses 
many others, as is proven by the statistical report 
for foreign export. The directors should in future 
choose three judges, as two do not always agree. 
We do not say that this was the best show ever 
held in the city. Yet there were some birds 

exhibition, namely, the Oshawa Engine, McPher- which excelled anything ever yet shown here.
Chief among those were the Plymouth rocks, the 
colored dorkiug, black cochin, bnff, polish, white 
game bantams, bronze turkeys, Pekin and crested 

this city alone, namely, Haggart Bros., E. Leon- I ducks. We think it would be wise to add those 
ard & Sons, White, and Stevens, Turner & Bums. | to the prize list that are not in. It would be the

means of adding members to the society. An idea 
strikes not only us but many that there ought to 
be a class for amateurs. We see by the prize list 

They did not, in fact they could not, exhibit at t},at tj,e succeasful ones are the same old breeders,
with few exceptions, that have run a certain strain 

d have become as it were experts in
hand

to be seen here ; the quality of many classes was 
pronounced better than 
at this fair, 
many large and extensive manufacturers that had 
not displayed at any of the other exhibitions, here 
made a magnificent display. For instance, the 
Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co. of Oshawa did not 
exhibit in Toronto or Hamilton, but here they had

had been exhibitedever tooIn implements at this exhibition

one
their steam engine driving an immense quantity 
of belting and shafting running threshing machines, 

&c. We hardly missed any Complaints
There always will be, and our object should be to 
give publicity to those that are just, and thus en
deavor to prevent repetitions.

If you have carefully perused the articles in the 
several exhibition numbers, you may have seen 
some remarks deserving attention. We have for 
years past heard of the plans adopted by some 
poultry men, namely, the borrowing of birds from 
different farm-yards, also the borrowing of fruit, 
flowers and vegetables ; also the exhibiting of 
grain not grown by the exhibitor, and carrying off 
the prizes. These practices are most common by 
those that have figured extensively in the prize 
lists for many yea is. There are complaints about 
favoring local exhibitors and of interested parties 
in one or more of the boards of directors endea
voring to put in and keep in such judges as are 
known to be subservient. Legal proceedings are 
pending a protest against the appointment or dis
qualification of a judge, of which we may speak 
in the future.

reapers, mowers, 
thing that had been exhibited at either of the 
other exhibitions, namely, the Dominion, the 
Industrial or Provincial, but in the single instance 
of agricultural engines there were four or five 

of the manufacturers of these, the greatest 
labor savers, than were to be seen at any other

I

more <1

son’s importation from Yipsalanti, Mich., and no 
less than four agricultural engine manufacturers in

The two last named firms are loudly clamoring for 
trials and tests of actual work done on the farms.

I
Toronto and act honorably with their customers, 
the demand has been so much in excess of their for years, an

the show ring. Having a large number on 
to select from they are able to place in the exhibi
tion coop a pair for the purpose, which in all pro
bability would not get as good stock as some which 

left at home. The best stock are those that 
are mated for breeding purposes, not for show. 
Beginners know this, and not only keep their birds 
at home but their dollars also. R. A. Brown, 
Cherry Grove, Ont. .

capacity to produce.
Mr. John Able carried off a diploma with his 

mill in Toronto, and Messrs. Waterous had one of 
their engines drawing a threshing machine about 
the grounds. The different binding harvesters 

presented by the Toronto Reaper and 
Mower Company ; Harris & Sons, Brantford ; and

Mr. John Watson

;■I

were

wore re
jNow that the main event of the year is over, 

and the long evenings give ample time for reading 
and preparing for next year’s labors, we shall feel 
obliged if every old subscriber will use a little 
exertion to obtain one new subscriber, 
speak to those whom you think the Advoeate 
would benefit. Every additional subscriber eni 
ables ns to improve the journal

John Elliott & Sons, London, 
exhibited his gleaner, or binder, an implement we 
must speak about when we have more space. W e 
did not count the number of reapers and mowers, 
or of other implements, but the display on the 
whole was considered one of the best ever made

Tomatoes and Tomato canning in New Bruns
wick.—The Maritime Farmer informs us that a 
new industry has been commenced in Fredericton, 
N. B. Up to the present time they had imported 
canned fruit and vegetables from the “States, but 
it is now proposed to can tomatoes and all descrip
tions of fruit grown in the Province, as also vege
tables and meat. Contracts for the tomatoes have 
already been made.

II
Please

in Canada.
In the Machinery Hall the display has been

A
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NEW WHITE GRAPE DUCHESSNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.A Grand Prospect. ,
C1F~ Aîko «cirer

varieties Small Fruits, ineh’ding (’ntlihvri, <irv<r#r, 
SharplesN. Primi«*. ] ALLEY ' ANDERSON
Lut free. Cayuga Luke Nur-vvivs,Union Springs,N. Y.

178-a

A most important fact came under our notice 
at the Western Fair in London. We were intro
duced to Lieut. -Col. Baron Fawerob de Kcrbrech, 
1st Chasseur of Africa, stationed at Algiers, and 
Captain Henry de la Chère, commanding 13th 
Dragoons, Paris. These gentlemen have been sent 
to this country by the French Government to 
ascertain if they can procure suitable horses, in 
sufficient numbers and of suitable price, to serve

The French Gov-

CREDIT SALE
—or—

THOROUGHBRED STOCK -SHORT’S
—ON THE

Fair Ground, St. Catherines, 
Thursday, Nov. 4th, 1880,

As follows:
6 Thoroughbred Shorthorn Durham Bulls, from 

4 to 20 months old.
2 Jersey Bulls, aged respectively IS and 20 months

old.
4 Cotswold Shearling Rams.
17 Cotswold Ram Lambs.
3 Large Brood Mares, in foal to Lord Clyde.
3 Driving Horses.
A number of highly-bred Berkshire Boars and

Sows—young ; also
20 Good Working Horses, suitable for farm, rail

way or canal.
Several Wagons and Sleighs, nearly new.

as cavalry aud artillery horses, 
ernment have tried to procure a supply from vari- 

tbe mustangs of South Americaons sources ; even 
have been tried, and found wanting. The Ger- 

put a heavy export dnty on horses as 
as the French try to purchase them. These gen
tlemen have been to several parts of the States, 
but they express themselves better satisfied with 
the Canadian horses, both in regard to quality and 
price. They did not approve of the Clydes ; they 
objected to sorrels, and to horses with white front 
feet. They pointed out a dark bay colt, with 
black legs and tail, of fine bone, rather heavier 
than the racehorse, but nearly as fine, as the stamp 
of horses they wished to procure.

Mr. John Dyke, the Canadian Emigrant Agent 
from Liverpool, Eng., accompanied them. The latter 
named gentleman has just returned from Manitoba 
where he has been to examine the country, Mr. 
Dyke bears a very high name among Canadian 
shippers; they say he has done more good for Can
ada than any other person they have met. He has 
watched and guarded the interest of Canada and of 
Canadians, and has done much good to Canada in 
the cattle trade. He tries to send the right class 
of emigrants to Canada, and his information may 
be relied on. He informed ns that the present 
regulations in England give Canadians an advan
tage of Id. per lb. on our beef cattle which is equal 
to about £4 or $20 per head over American cattle ; 
this advantage is because Canadian animals 
are free from disease, and are allowed to he 
taken alive into the country. Ameriern cattle 
are very often found afflicted with disease, and 
must be slaughtered on landing.

If the French G veri ment send to Canada for a 
supply of horses, increased prices will be the result.

Farmers, has not the Farmer s Advocate been 
the introduction or 

our farm

Patent Four-Pointed
soonmans

Steel Barb Wire.
Weighs 14£ oz to the rod, and will stand 1,600 

pounds to each line, before breaking. It is adop
ted by liai Toads, Stork R users and Farmers, on 
account of its superior style of Barb, which 
passes between the two wires firmly 1 -ekingthem 
together, then is wound around both, fastening 
the barb securely so that it cannot be moved, 
thus making the" strongest, most durable, and 
cheapest wire in the market.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES.

SAMPLES SENT FREE ON APPUCATON.

Ontario Metallic Spinning Co’y.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO, 

lu writing, please mention this paper

Catalogues, with pedigrees of thoroughbred 
stock, furnished on application after the 10th 
October

TERMS OF SALE. —$10 and under, cash ; over 
that amount. 12 months’ credit at 7 per cent, on 
approved notes..
JOHN CARROLL & SONS,

P.O, Box 629 St. Catherines, Ont.178-b

RASP
BERRY.CUTHBERT

Tl T) T) AT? has the largest and cheapest 
£i. 1 . IVjLi stock in the country of this 
celebrated Raspberry. Also all the new and 
standard Raspliorrles.SIrawherries,4.rape 
Vines, and other small fruits. Plants first-class. 
Prices reasonable. Most liberal offers 
made in Fall Catalogue, which is sent free. Ad
dress «. P. ROE, Corn wall-oil-Hudson,
N.V. 5 !70-a

<gr In writing, please mention this Paper.

pUSSELLS*
9 KING STREET WEST,

For the finest and best Watches

RUSSELLS’
9 King etree West,

For Gold Chains
Important Auction Sale

On THURSDAY, Oct. 21, 1880. on Lot 34, Con. 
11, East Missouri, when two Durham heifer calves 
and two bull calves of first-class pedigree, be
longing to Wm. Lang, Tp. Downie, and the entire 
stock and implements belonging to Hugh Thi-m- 
— - n Con East Missouri, consisting of Durham 
and Grade Cattle, fifty-two Cotswold sheep (some 
imported and a large number direct front im
ported stock), all of which will be sold without 
reserve, as the proprietor has rented his farm. 
For further particulars apply to

LANG & THOMSON,
Box 134, St. Marÿs. Ontario.

RUSSELLS’
9 King street West,

For any article of Gold or Silver Jewellery

RUSSELLS’
9 King street West,

F<>r Watches, Clocks and Jewelleryson.

RUSSELLS’
9 King street West,

For Watch Repairing
RUSSELLS’

Retail at wholesale prices
178-a RUSSELLS’
SPANISH JACK FOR SALE

Price Reasonable.
ESTABLISHED . 797.

Factory, 18 Vli^rcli-st., Liverpool, Fug.: 
It ranch, 8‘s l*iccn<ltlly. Fomlon.

CANADIAN HOUSE—
Î) liing-st. \V, Toronto, Ont.

ri^ht in contending against 
spread of contagious diseases among 
stock ?

Also a mule or span of heavy ones Jack guaran- 
GEORGE LUCAS.

Sarnia, Ont.
teed good foal getter. 

178-tf

ARMER’S FRUIT EVAPORATOR. Dries beau, 
tifudy in two hours on cooking stove, while 

other duties are going on. Prices in reach of all. 
Also the Champion Grape—the earliest good grape 
cultivated. For circulars address,

178-b

Maritime Provinces Exhibitions.
We are sorry to learn that the exhibition held at 

Halifax was not successful. The total attendance 
during the four days was 
eeipts were but $2,(>60, while the expense 
nearly $7,000. The great attraction of the Pro
vincial exhibition held at Kent ville, combined with 
other causes, is said to have led to this result. I lie 
Provincial exhibition at Kentville, N. S., in the 
centre of the Annapolis Valley, was especially 
strong in fruits and vegetables. There 
100 entries of apples, and there 
700 dozen. The display of horses and cattle was 
very good. There w as a small exhibit of manu'ac- 
tured goods. The agricultural articles exhibited 
were principally from Ontario. I he total number 
of exhibitors was 920, and the exhibits 5.000.

Of th" New’ Brunswick exhibition held at St. 
John, we have not as yet been able to learn full 
particulars. Of agricultural products theie 
good di-play. The most successful display has 
been of horses and cattle. The entries number 
over 1200.

Scarcity of apples in England and abundance in 
Canada.—There have been this season already 
shipped from Montreal to England, 30,000 barrels 
of apples. At this time last year there were 
shipped.

F The “Little Hero”
One-Horse Plough,hut 11,800, and the re- J. S. STONE, Charlotte, N Y.

<?=*was
pOR SALE—100 acres ; soil clay loam.not heavy; 
F fine wheat land ; 85 acres cleared, 7" under 
cultivation, 15 wooded. Good frame dwelling, 
barn and outbuildings; bearing orchard; Lvndc n, 
G.W.R., 3 miles. Apply to ADAMSON A LAMB, 
Hamilton, who hake over 400 improved farms in 
Ontario for sale. Send for list.

XX
171-1were over

\1on view nearly LYMAN’S BARB.was

/ For Ol ell (tins, UvUUuUS «34 IN Ul'Stil res.
Made T-y

EOFP KICOS. A COM
manufacturers of

Plougns, Garden Seed Drills, Garden Cultivators 
(iron or wood). Garden Rollers, Horse Hoes, 

Straw Cutters, Corn 1 lanters, etc.
&r Send for Price List.

Oftlee ami Works
Hay Mreel*, llamilion. Ontario.

sùH!
,,

was a

We beg to call attention to the superior merits 
of the “Lvman” Font-pointed steel Barb Wire 

It is cheaper tlrm
(onirr York and

Fencing. 1st- Cheapness, 
boa ids or rail femes. 2nd—No cattle, howe\ ' r 
unruly, can pass it. 3rd It is steel, and of two 
strands, and cannot be broken 4th- It can he 
put up with the san e ease as the ()fd plain wire. 
5th— It cannot he burned ; it is proof against 
wind fire or flood, and prevents snow diitts. 
Gth—It is a steel thorn hedge, and dncxnot fur
nish a good rail to sit on Delects of plain wire 

material for fencing: 1st- Liability to break, 
being but. one strand. 2nd- Cattle learn to press 
against it, or crowd through and break it dow n 
3rd—Being but one strand, it has no power of 
adapting itse-f to changes of temperature, and 
is therefore const anti > tweaking. We lm e agents 
in all the principal towns 8cc that each e-1» 
beats our t ade ma» k. ‘ L\man liai b.’ 8ci d t I
sample aud circular Indore oideling elsewhere 

DOMINION BARB WIRE FEME CO.,
Montre»

hii All Gold, Chromo and I ithograph Cards 
» M F (no 2 alike), with name, 1 v 3 • Flirtation 
Cards, lue. Game of Authors, 15c. Autograph 
Album, 20c. All 5tL. Clinton Bros., Clinton- 
ville, Conn TILL—

none

Aircnts Winitial !
To sell “VETERINARY ADVISER,” by Prof. 

Best work on Live St< rk published. Sales 
A U. tloYEY A (’o,

Puhlisdiers. Toronto, Ont

e. Chromo ( anls. etc., name on 
; £0 Gil'-Kdge <’ards, 11 •: ", Game of 

Alltho’s 15c ; 3.» Kuo and rip n tance Cards, 
10c.; elegant pair of PI ited S t e\ e Buttons, 75c. 
New Style Card Receiver 15c Samples, 10c.

CLINTON & CO., North Haven. Conn

Charles Pratt, of London P. O., Ont., had a nice 
collection of drain tiles at the Western Fair. Mr. 
Pratt has been'long established, and his tiles have 

wherever nsid. Call at his
immense.

it178-c
given good satisfaction 
w orks, < n the base line, V< stmimti r, and judge 
for yourself. As [regards his wmkmai skip, Mr. 
Piatt lias taken 1st prizes at .the W esteni for the 
past three years, and also at the Provincial, at 
Hamilton, this year, against strong competition.
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HEALTH RESORT.
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Corner Jarvis and Gerrard streets, Toronto.

Toronto Nedirnl and Flcctro-Therapee- 
tlc Institut*.

Thin institution offers every advantage to the 
afflicted of both sexes its appointments being 
more complete than those of any other sanitarium 
on this continent Heme.Hal arents of special 
and established value are employed by the phy
sicians in the spirit of true eclecticism. Blind 
adhesion to the formulas of any “ Bclmol” is un
known to any member of its faculty. As the re
sult, an unusual measure of success has been 
realised, and many so-called hopeless cases have 
been cured We heal all forms of chronic dis
eases. This institution has the finest location 
afforded bv the City of Toronto. Terms moderate. 
For full information apply to either of the follow- 
ing : Mrs. Jenny K. Trout, M D. MC P 8 ; E. 
Amelia Tefft, M D ; James Allen, M D, MOP 3, 
Jarvis street, Toronto, Canada. 170-lp

Ontario Commercial CollateDR. FOWLER’S

Great Devonshire Cattle Fool EXTRACT
OF WILD STRAWBERRY

BELLEVILLE. ONT.
Twelve year* established ; conducted by well- 

known accountants who are author* of the 
standard works on Book keeping, “The Canadian 
Accountant1’ and 11 Johnson's Joint Stock Co. 
Hook kectitnir." anil one of whom is s member of 
the " Institute of Accountants." Its graduates 
are sought to fill firnt-claas positions. Cost of 
tuition is as low as in aoy other flrat-olass insti
tution. Board only 92.60 per week Student* 
may enter at any time. Send for College Circular.

Address—RORINSON A JOHNSON,

May be relied on as containing no copperas or other metallic substance, and is unquestionably the 
only scientific combination to produce a healthy, saleable and working condition in horses, and fat
tening cattle to a degree produced by no other feeder, shown by the successful exportation of cattle 
to England fed with the Great Devonshire Food.

ask FOR THE DEVONSHIRE, AND TAKE NO OTHER.
WILL CURE

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
and all Summer Complaints.

Beware of Worthlbss Imitations. 91.00 per Box. Book sent free on application.

JOHN LUMBERS, Ontario Business College.
Belleville, OntSole Manufacturer, Cor. Adelaide and Francis Sts. Toronto178-8 It soothes, heals and strengthens, and can he re

lied on as a specific. A trial will convince.
TO FARMERS—The above Institution trains 

scores of farmers' sons yearly It imparts Just 
the practical education every farmer's son should 
have. 177-cp

6.
The remedy that has had the most remarkable 

in the cure of diarrhoea, dysentery,Prizes, dn* 
Fairs. Ispre- 

tht finest
HANSEN’S DANISH LIQUID „

_  ____ __ „_ m * pared in vegetable oil, used to color the finest
butter made in Europe, and fast supersed
ing all other Coloring in America. Does not

success .
cholera morbus, and, indeed, every kind of sum- 
mer complaint, brought on by eating impnqier 
food, such as raw vegetal,les,unripe or sour fruits, 
bad milk, impure water, etc - the remedy that is 
the most pleasant, rapid, reliable, and effectual, 

Fowlers Extract of Wild Strawberry. It is

I N ANDERSON. M. 1) M C. P. 8.,Out. —Eye 
anil Ear Surgeon. 84 James Ht . Hamilton,BUTTER COLOR!! ltoes no

makes butter beautiful, 
greatly enhances its value. No alkali 
used. One dozen bottles, with directions 

____  for making finest butter, free to drug-

G^torerôof But^ Skim Milk saved ANTŸ-HUPF»
ÏXTRAUT^a*great'success, make. N. V.

g all otner uoion 
Tor the buttermilk. Ont.

Dr. Anderwn gives 
EXCLUSIVE ATTENTION
To the Treatment of 
the various diseases 

of the

is Dr.
the finest remedy fnr summer complaints known. 
For sale by all dealers.sis or de

0.
The most pleasant, rapid. reVable and effectual 

remedy yet discovered for diarrhoea dysentery, 
cholera morbus, cholera infantum and all sum
mer complaints, is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. It is unsurpassed as a reliable speci
fic in the above diseases, is we 1 known as a great 
remedial agent, and Is more highly valued the 

, longer it is known Travellers and tourists should 
carry a supply in their haversack. For sale by all 

I dealers in medicines.

EYE AND EAR
Cross Eyes Straightened.178-e"

NEW LIRA Thou 
sands entit e*i Any die 
ability however slightPENSIONS!SONGS, 25 Cts.jy.00

ll Bully Mine. | m a’k"o“ e'r from Yolîi "a O^nve. ,31 Old Arm Chelr (»a Bung by Berry)

sïMisrièkjsîï.™. EE&«tbe HUL

iSBSss—~ IhâBEHr, 8BHES&|SS,,S SEiSSV”’se When I 8aw Sweet Nellie Home. 160 There s a,wayt(forYou. *5e Ben Bolt.
48 Take this Letter to My Mother. I’ve no Mother Now, I’m Weeping 267 Good Bye,
49 A Model Love Letter—Comic. Massa’s In de Cold, Cold Ground. 260 Sadlo Ray.
6S Wife’s Commandments—Comic. a Kind Word When You Can. 270 Tim Flnlgan’s Wake.
aîse8!?ffî@5gi-a îsî%s:ites^

sss.'SKKiff&ig. T„r.Mho\°rmcmTCo,u2du: ssss.sr^K.tsr*-
' • M:nAo"Mre'D'rllU6' M My circu,ar and Price-,i,t of pure Italian

” Bu^da'ÎSÏ.ghT.W ", n'th1: T.T. 1m Thou H aat Lssmed to Lovs An- sss *&£&*"* '* L0°WBr .Juins. Becs, Aniarian Supplies, with much
,6 Tbs Gypsy's Warning. lEuik I Th.r^ ^Hnne Like a Mother »oo My l.utt. One1» Waltlngfor Me i -luahle information, will be sent free to all.

SI K: Glfrl* Lef^Behlud ^ EElSÏS ‘ B" cÏÏaS.TlODD
107 Carry Mi» IBack^aOMTlrglnny. S w ttySr 7,-tf Ni,e Ont

isE«yESer-1 Erarar-8- * 23 wr . . —. . . . . -. . . •
vrwsæ-Jætfwuïtv * job» n.w v»,*.

7. if contracted in the service, entitles the soldier to 
Pension laws a e now more liberal 

now entitled to Increase
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS cures scrofula, 

erysiitelas. bait rheum, piles and all humors of 
i the blood Cures dyspepsia, liver complaint, 
biliousness, constipation, dropsy, kidney com
plaints, headache nervousness, female weakness, 
and general debility.

a pensi-m
and many pensioners are 
of Pension. Applv at once. Delay is da -geroua. 
Bounty duo to thousands ! Land cases of all kinds 
settled. We prosecute claims before any of the 
Departments and Congress U- iginal ami dupli
cate Discharges obtained. Dishonorable Dis
charges or draft is no bar to receiving ! tension. 
Send two stamps for new law4 and instructions to 
E. If. G ELSTON A CO., Pension and Patint 
Attorneys, Lock Box 725, Washington, D.C. 

178-a

H.
A POSITIVE FACT - l* is now established be

yond controversy that DR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT 
OF WILD STRAW BERRY is the mo*t i>eifect 

for all forms of bowel cotnplaints includingcure
cholera morbus, dysentery, colic, cholera infan
tum, nausea, canker of the s’omach and bowels, 

Beware of opiates and poisoning

Sweetheart.

piles, etc.
drugs, that only cheek for a time and produce 
inflammation. Wild Strawberry is safe and certain

170-1
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Chair. in its effects

BEE KEEPERS.

r ! » IKKoY-.Sr CO..
■5j King,street west,

ToroMTe Get.lTC-bHUSTED, Nassau, N Y
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LONDON ICOM MERCIAL1C0LLE6E.
!

The Oldest, most Popular, and most Extensive Business Training School in the Dominion. Students come from all parts 
of North America, and pass right by similar Institutions to attend this.

The Unrivalled System of Actual Business Teaching practiced in our Book keeping Department, the result of 
twenty years’ patient study and careful investigation, not only in the School-room, but also in the Counting-house and Office, 
is so concise and practical, while at the same time the knowledge of accounts acquired by the student is so comprehensive 
and thorough, that Graduates of this Institution are fully qualined to take charge of any set of books, and conduct them in
the most systematia manner. ...

Our Graduates fill responsible and lucrative positions in a very large percentage of the principal Banking, Mercantile 
and Manufacturing Establishments of the Dominion, and large numbers occupy similar positions in all parts of the United 
States ; and many of them, as a result of the Thorough Business Training which they receive at this Institution, have been 
so successful in the various enterprises in which they have been engaged, that to-day they occupy prominent positions 
among the leading business men of both countries.

Ornamental Penmanship, Telegraphy and Phonography a specialty. For terms, &c., address,
YEREX & PANTON, Box 99 F, London, Ontario.

p, g._A copy of the Canadian Penman, a valuable work on Plain and Ornamental Penmanship, by W. N. \ erex, will
be sent to any address upon the receipt of seventy-five cents.
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portrait of Gladstone The Western Advertiser & Weekly Liberal
Given away with the

il

THOpor Ten Cents (sent through an A sent or Postmaster) we will send THE WESTERN ADVERTISER AND 
WEEKLY LIBERAL for One Month, on trial ; and if you subscribe for the year, the ten cents will be 

deducted trom your subscription for 1881.
WE WANT A GOOD AGENT AT ONCE in every Post-Office—especially in new sections. 

free sample and Agent’s package. Good pay in cash or premiums. *r Thirty special prizes, to the thirty agents who 
send the largest clubs ; value varying from $200 each, down ! Don’t fail to see our wonderful offers for 1851.

A 64-COLUMN, 8 PAGE NEWSPAPER.
Eighteenth year of publication. The best family and general newspaper in Canada. Address,-

JOHN CAMEEON <Sc CO.,
ADVERTISER” OFFICE, London, Ont.

TERMS FOR 1881.—Single subscriptions $1.50, or with Gladstone Portrait, $1.60 ; in Clubs of Five, or over, $1.35, 
ith portrait $1.45. Portrait is 18x22 inches, printed in black and tint, on plate paper- a splendid likeness.
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& /» mHE WEEKLY FREE PRESS, now /
I e-itering upon the thirty fourth year £

\ of publication, continues to stand un- 
| rivaled for the Superiority, Extent /
Ë and V.eliability of its conti nts.

The•W./ i
The

railwt.
Cat/ ed on1 !!

t / / i
V/ AGENTS WANTED |
? in every place, at every Post s

/
//$1.50 a Year, /THE SPRING-TOOTH HARROW. /, /Postage Free.! /} / Office, to whom handsome com- ; 

^ missions will be paid !
' Manufactured by PATTERSON & BRO., Patterson, Ont., patentees for the 

whole Dominion. Also manufacturers of the Patterson Improved Reaper, Combi
nation Mower, Ithaca and Ontario Horse Rakes, and the best line of Wrought Beam 
Plows in Canada. Send for circulars and flattering testimonials.

/■
!i j «✓ /

/■; /
■ i /a / /ii

gjjf Send postal-card for Specimenj 
/ Copies, which will be at once forwarded | 
/ free.

/ P(/GRAIN CRUSHER.!

/: / \4?j! I/O /I: N II / ✓i!o / I/jsÿlg THE WEEKLY FREE PRESS is now beinf| 
, printed from a fount of splendid new type, speci- 

y ally procured and selected.

/tfi

6ci
=

: / s© ! / Address,£ /1/ Free Press Printing Company,/ E<«i 1 !55 /isi ; ' / London, Ont.:■ 1
✓1 !SIi N 31j iSI: MMiuMmmwiiiie*“,l,M,,luel J. 0. Wisner&Son

BRANTFORD, ONT.

j!
t

:I w
: I v The Wedding Cake Empori

um of Canada
. HiI

a
i | | I: i i.i Ships with great care and perfect safety,4» mIIl i
i . .

: FA WEDDING CAKES IN NEW AND 
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS, RICH LI 

ORNAMENTED,

©i*
a

S3 IIAnd made from the very choicest materials, to 
anv part of Canada, and satisfaction guaranteed, 

11 kinds of wedding supplies. Send tor circu.ar.

HARRY WEBB,
4S3 Yonge, |

Toronto, Ont. |

•a
e
«8

Manufactured by Copp Bros- & Co Hamilton, Ont. es‘I.
MANU FACTURE ao OF

Empire u-rain Drills, Single 
and Combined also with

nONANZA PACK AG E—Contains 5 illustrated j Fertilizer Attachment- 
B Fun and Escort Cards, assorted designs ; SPRING-TOOTH HARROWS.

SA* ; Centennial Horse Bakes Fanning Mills.
3 comic return envelopes, assorted designs, l new j _________ __________ _____________ _____________ -
puzzle card 1 new model love le mr^AU^se ^ | ILLUSTRATED NIC-NAC cards, with
post-paid for 10 cents in siher “Sav ) name, 10c; 3.1 fun. flirtation and escort
X^^iw^^d addre^l. I. LIVELY, cards 10c.J T LIVELY. 3« Rklou, Street

3<><s H/d'-Mt Street 1 "i-.dnn. Ont 1,0 •

I'1
I

'

■! SIagents wanted
complete, in 20 minutes. It will also knit a great 
x'ariety of fancy work for which there is always a 
ready market. Send for circular and terms to the 
Twonibly liniltlne Mavlilne <»., m
Washington at. Boston, Muss. ’ " i

■

; -i Send for new Catalogue with full particulars.i gggjglgg■ f ;

i ;
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CORNELL’S CORN SHELTER. ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
WHITBY, ©NT.,

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 2nd

T R. McLaren, Jr., Manufacturer of Sharp’* J. Intent Safety Oil Cabinet for holding Kero
sene, Lubricating or Burning Oils, Benzine Nap
tha, Spirits Turpentine, Sweet and other Oils; ale© 
of Children’s Carts, Waggons, Wheell*arrows, 
Velocipedes, Sleighs, and general yoodenware.

AUCTION SALE
i:1st Prize, Western Fair, 1880sIF---------

<5 ♦THOROUGHBRED CATTLE Able and experienced instructors in every De
partment. Elegant buildings, charming grounds, 
healthful location; admirable system of calls 

! theuic and walking exercises, riding, &c. A 
superior course of instruction in music by Mr. 
E H.Ruppel,late Professorat the Grand Conserva
tory of New York city. An Art Department, 
well supplied with studies, models, casts, Re- 
Special attention given to the habits and man 
ners of pupil8 by Miss Adams, the Lady Princi
pal. Necessary expenses for one > ear from #136 
to $250- Before making arrangements elsewhere, 
send for calendar or information to J. J. HARE, 
M.A:, Principal. 170-tf

Horses, Sheep and Swine.
ill!

Barîl
rTHE FOURTH ANNUAL SALE of Valuable
1 shorthorn t attle, Stallions, Mares, 
t’otswold and Leicester Sheep, Poland- 
fhlna and Berkshire Figs, under the 
auspices of the

Stems'
Ufl PATmr. ll Nil.

Huron Live Stock Association
Will take place upon the SHOW GROUNDS,

GODERICH, ONTARIO,
COUNTY or HURON, ox

Wednesday, Oct. 20th, 1880,
And following days, commencing at TWELVE 

o'clock noon.

ni\ ne
I ■ IIm

u©E ■

** ---- \ X ,' " 1 - Vexs xAmongst the stock will be found the valuable 
pure bred Princess prize bull, Prince of Seaham

1 Flmhu S8 Ro“gShahreonUt^f Double and Single Tnbed-Sifter and
ness, ana o... " animals of Cleaner Attached,
from the noted ne-- * Messrs H. Snell, Attriii,
Sproat EIÇ°»b Wwn'ng'.on. and others.^ Also ^ ^ c„m|||c,c ftn(1 (hlra,)le Com Shelter
several splendid thoro , "Cmlerich chief " made. Previous to recent improvements it car- 
breeding n^res among which » Godench U^iet both the Medal of Honor and Diploma of
a half-brother to the «debrated Canadian trotter, &t the Centennial Exhibition, also the first
“ Lucy," whose record is 2.B0. . ! premium at every Fair where it has been exhi

There is also a large selection of Improved bjte(j fbe price is within the resell of ever) 
Stock, which will be offered after the sile of fArmer that raises corn. Manufactured by,

ÏI OSHAWA —_

! No waste of oil, no dirt, no danger, no odor.
Safety, Convenience, Economy, Durability 

These Cabinets can be constructed with com
partments when required, so that several kinds 
of oil may be kept in the same cabinet. This Is 
an immense convenience. Each compartment 
contains an automatic pump. Only $10 additional 
is charged for each compartment, as shown in the 
List of Prices.

These Cabinets were awarded a Certtfloste of 
Highest Merit at the New York State'Fair In 1871. 
Awarded First Premium at the American Insti
tute. N. Y.. 1873. At Pennsylvania State Fair, 
in 1873 Award of Highest Merit at the interna
tional Exhibition, Philadelphia, 1876, over all 
competitors. Wherever they have been exhibited 
thev have never failed to bear away the honors. 
OFFICE—63 College street, Montreal. Factory 
ut Hochelaga. Price list on application.

I

CABINET CO
Thoroughbreds.

TERMS—Twelve months’ credit, without inte
rest, will be given on furnishing security satisfac- .
tory to the owner of the stock sola a discount por Bale by The Canadian
of 8 per cent will be allowed for cash . .. , to ■ ____ ofiAl

There is ample accommodation for man Agricultural Emporium, dOU
and beast, and the ho^l rates are ver,™al,le Richmond Street, Loudon,

The Association will endeavor to get reduced ,
railway rates. Out-, Lz&Uada.

Catalogues are now ready, and will be for»» 
ed on application to

M. Y. McLEAN, Secretary, Seaforth.
J. BIGGINS, President, Clinton.
FRANCIS GRAHAM,Auctioneer,Goderich i

TREMAN, WATERMAN A Co.. Ithaca, N Y. j

97 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.
Office—The 

late Dr. Anderson's, Ridont Street, j 
London, Ont. 160-tf

FACTORY AT OSHAWA.DR. W. E. WAUGH.

;

........ _

mu........ IHI'UL.________
WESTERN EMPIRE 3F

'VSlid

LOCOMOTIVE FIRE-BOX iji

PORTABLE THRESHING 
ENGINE & BOILER.

____THE MOST

SiEconomical, 
Convenient, 

Powerful, 
Durable 
and Popular

glU

■V - —r,;' 5TfcVCNS,rUHN£Rk-SURNS. w m
- " LONDON ; ONT

J
FARM ENGINE I: : ,

!mever made. 1 m
IP

Ë^9ÉS[3| :gfcgjI ^ • >
k

ttg' 2,000 of this style built in the 
United States this year.

Send for Circular.

ti u &i A
-

i -
.

-STEVENS. TURNER & BURNS, n
*

©78 King street West,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

-'--g I 1 y ii||U
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Rubber Paint.#/A '^S BEST IN THE WORLD.
«“«*10

I I Stand» the climate of the Provinces better than any 
I Paint made.

LJ MIXED READY FOR USE. All Shades and Colors.

0 This Paint is not an experiment. It has been thoroughly 
.» tried, tested, and proved to be the Cheapest and Best, 
f the finest finished and most enduring Paint ever pro

duced It is impervious to water ! Atmospheric changes 
do not affect it ! Send for book of testimonials, pn< es, or 
any information desired.
For sale at The Canadian Agricultural Emporium, 860 

Richmond Street, London, Ont.CO.OÎ

BEST’S FLEXIBLE IRON HARROW
It costs less to manufacture ; is lees liable to get out of repair ; and is inIs the best in the world.

every respect a superior arrowMACDERMID & LOGAN, London. Ont.

L. D. SAWYER & CO. I Wheeler & Wilson
Hamilton, Ont.

Original and Only Genuine

Grain-Saver”
SEWING MACHINES,!

------THE-------«

Best in He World!THRESHING MACHINERY.

SIPHi
FARMERS, ATTENTION.

c The Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine will do 
better work and more of it 
and WEAR LONGER than 
any Shuttle Machine made.

WHEELER & WILSON M,fg. Co.,
86 King St. west, TORONTO

«
The STANDARD of excellence through

out THE GRAIN-RAISING WORLD.
MATCHLESS for Grain Saving,,Time 

Sa\ ing,Perfect Cleaning, Rapid 'and 
Thorough Work.

INCOMPARABLE in Quality of Mate
rial, Perfection of Parts, Elegant 
Finish, and Beauty of Hoc el.

MARVELOUS for vastly superior 
work in all kinds of Crain, and Uni
versally known as the only success
ful thresher in Flax, Timotl y, Clover 
and all other Seeds.

ASTONISHINGLY DURABLE and 
wonderfully simple, using less than 
one-half the usual gears aud belts.

LARGEST Capacity of any Separator 
made in Canada.

STEAMPOWER THRESHERS A SPECIALTY
36-inch Cylinder. 43-inch Separator.

For full particulars write for Illustrated 
Circulars of Threshers, Engines,

J Mowers and Reapers, which 
we mail tree. NOTICE TO THRESHERS.

17u-L
nr E would advise farmers and others not to YY purchase until they have seen White's Im
proved Portable Farm Engine, made at the Forest 
City Machine Works, London, Ont.

These engines are licensed by all the leading 
Insurance Companies.

Will burn long wood, are the most powerful, 
aud arc handled with the least trouble.
I (Sümot fill more orders for Agricultural Engines 
at present. 1 have orders for more than I can 
supply. My engine is giving the best of satis
faction everywhere. The farmers say it is lighter, 
stronger, and does more work with less fuel than 
any engine in the Townships where it is used.

Will he prepared to fill all orders for next year.

GG&
GOODCURD’S IDPAUNtAWri*.

GUNS
/TUNS, Rifles, Revolvers, Powder, Shot. Caps, 
11 Skates, Fishing Tackle, and genera' Sporting 

LaTge illustrated mice list five by mail. 
Addrc s-J. GURU & SON.

18.» Dundas St., London, Ont.

Gocda.

STOP! READ THIS!!
We have sixteen hundred thousand Apple Trees 

of all ages ; eight hundred thousand of them are 
sa cable size. We wish dealers and others would 
write us before ordering for the fall trade 
living rates to those in the business. All other 
kinds of nursery stock/

Lowest
Supplied by 

M. II. YOUNG & Co 
64 King St. east, 

Toronto, Oni.PONTEY & TAYLOR,
A6BNT8 WANTBDJarne*' Park Nurseries, LONDON,ONT.

p

1

m
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October, 1880 Oct<ADVOCATE.

M ANT NT’S
HaImproved Broadcast Grain, Grass Seed and 

Fertilizer Sower.
MAATTACHED TO HOttSE RaKE.

United States Patent, June 11, 1880Canadian Patent, Feb. 14, 1880.

Request 
visiting tl 
Toronto, I 
mas, Bra 
Orangevill 
Province, 
eludes the

>

Q

1 ft P-'

N

r%3|
The best a 
season.

The
Wd |vl *Mrv VAUITV

Far n ad' 
offered to

1 «

The Best, 
Easily M; 
WORLD. 
Engines ) 
Haggert 1

WE WARRANT THIS MACHINE TO SOW PLASTER PERFECTLY.

g a lever, which can be done in an instant, the change Is made for any kind of Grain, 
Fertilizer It is provided with an index, that it may be accurately adjusted to sow any 

quantity per acre. Any boy that can drive a horse can work the machine.
We, the undersigned, having bought and used the above machine, cheerfully say, after a Mr 

trial in all kinds of sowing, that, considering the durability and simplicity, it is unequalled by any 
Broad-cast Seeder made, and would heartily recommend the machine to the farmers.
HENRY ANDERSON, General Superintendent Provincial Exhibition, London, Ontario.
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Secretary Dominion Grange, and Editor “ Canada Farmer,” Welland, Ont fl 
JOHN McMULLEN, Editor Brockville •* Monitor,” Lake View Farm, Brockville, Ont.
THOMAS ELLIOTT, Secretary of Markdale Grange, Markdale, Ontario.
A. Ha GAR, Plantagent Mills, Ontario. MALCOLM PATTERSON, Campbellton, N.|B.
F. H.fcMcCREA, Mount View Farm, near Brockville.

By movin 
Grass Seed or Thei

Gr
The /
The Stan

T

The high
T

HENRY FREELAND, Burnside Farm, Brockville.
M B. FERINE, Extensive Flax Grower, Camestoga,, Waterloo Co., Ont.

G. T. ROWLAND, Edwardeville, N. Y. The:MILES R. MARTIN, Lisbon, N. Y.

ISRAEL STEWART. Desmond, Lenox Co.
WILLIAM ANDERSON, Peterboro. Ont.

Those are a few names selected from over 610 recommendations received this season.

J. "W". MANN & CO., Manufacturers, Brockville, Ont.

A. ROBINSON, Belleville, Ontario. 

J. M. TAIT, Headingly, Manitoba.
Well-km 
Dominio 

Ask or
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DRY HOP YEAST.
Every lover of Good Wholesome Bread should try a package. 

ALWAYS FRESH! ALWAYS READY! ALWAYS RELIABLE!
Samples of this celebrated Yeast will be given away, and the Yeast itself shown,,at Toronto, Hamilton

London and Guelph Exhibitions

Be Sure and Ask Your Grocer For It.
«

Manufactured by THE PEARL YEAST COMPANY,
30 Front Street East, TORONTO

The“ CLIMAX” Breech-loading Shot Gun6»°.

« as# testas*.»

steel mountings. Fancy browned barrel. Checked stock Barrels fro.n30I to 56 nchts m 
(No tilting action). Complete weight of gun. 7 to 8 lbs. With each UimSA g efullv hated 
èô Re-loadable Shells, Package of Primers, Wads, and a,Set of. Re>adlagr Tonis, all caretmi^- 
and forwarded to any express office in Canada for $G »*}• £b®,re rs Ï0, „= tlu-v are ma r-
eannot have a breech loader, one that is STRONG, SERI K EABLE, ^ria AUCCKATfc. ags tho.y a e mm
vellously cheap at I he price. The regularprice of this gun is $12 00. but in order^to brin^.otr^ 
arms prominently before the public we have cut tffio price to $6 o'- Ue q Revolvcrs.
gun. etc., to any address on receipt of price Full lines of all kinds of Uuns mnra, Caw_
etc.. Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, and Platcd-ware. Send 6c for our manimo P !>
logos. Address
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68 Church-street, Toronto,
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THE I WXFERt Aï. 8A8VS8TS».
This Celebrated Machine will be on exhibition at the WESTERN FAIR, and all the leading 

Fairs throughout the Country this Fall Farmers, dont fail to see this the
newest and most perfect machine out.
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Smith’s Falls Agricultural Works, Smith's Falls, Ont.ü\-THE- ,/

iritisHaggertBros. ;

BURELL’S 
FOUR-POINTED BARB GALVANIZED 

Steel Wire Fencing
MANUFACTURING CO.,

BRAMPTON,
Request Farmers and Threshing Machh men l 

visiting the various exhibitions to be li eld at 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Brantford, St Tho
mas, Brampton, Cobourg, Ottawa, Belleville, 
Orangeville, and other towns throughout the 
Province, to examine their exhibit, which in
cludes their

>

|=r~—is—

Superior in Every Respect.

To be had from Hardware Dealers, or direct from 
the manufacturers.New Star Reaper

No. 8 Plow
The above cut represents our No. 8 Plows, which are in such good demand 

among Farmers at the present time. Made of the very best qualities of Iron 
and Steel, and with choice Elm Bent Handles. They are acknowledged by all 
who have used them to be equal to any SOLID IRON PLOW, and at half the 
cost. *3- Pamphlets and Price Lists sent on application.

LARMONTH SONS, 33 College St., Montreal,
W. D. LARMONTH, Ottawa, Ont.

FBOST * WOOD, Manufacturers of Mowers, Reapers, Horse Rakes, Plows, etc., e e.

For Cuts and Prices of Ornamental Iron Fencing, 
Gates, Cresting, &c., send to

H. K. IVES A Co-
Hardware Manufacturer, 

Montreal.

The best and most successful Reaper shown this 
season.

Their Tiger Sulky 
Rake, 177-c

BUSINESS EDUCATION | Branch Agencies.

“ The Cornell,” 177-tfOf all the useful acquisitions to a man of the 
world we know of none preferable to a thorough 
business education. It is essential to all. Its ad
vantages are recognized on all sides, and the 
possessor o it, who, at the same time, is honest, 
industrious and persevering, cannot fail to suc
ceed in whatever occupation he may see fit to en
gage. It is of importance, therefore, that every

Their Patent Dnstlesi1 iTX^a
~ 0 . | training iu the principles that govern the various
ijrrîlin*NîlVHli£ «cpïirjltor» transactions of business. Young men, who de-

-m-1 ar* r i—i r— r—> r— r— ^ -p i z-x a i sire a proper business training, can readily acquireThe ACME of PERFECTION the needful information at

The Best, Strongest, Lightest, Simplest, and most
Easily Managed Portable Steam Engine in the 
WORLD. This valuable invention in Steam 
Engines has been secured by Letters Patent to 
HaggertBros. from the Inventor, Prof. J.E.SweeL

FAIRBANKS
The Standard of the World

'si IMPORTANT Improvement in 
i. Blackemithing. This new hand- 

t, blower occupies about two feet 
square space ; it works easy, 
heats quick, is strong and dura 
ble; is easily set to any black

smith's forge ; is furnished with 
iheavy tuyere iron and adjustable 
ipipe—all complete. Is superior 
Ito and cheaper than leather bel-

<V

Fairbanks* Scales have always been given the 
highest premiums at all of ihe World’s Fairs. Bo 
careful to buy only the genuine Fairbanks.

lows.
The Highest Honors taken at Paris, 1878.

Day’s Commercial College, We also hold the right 
and manufacture the

STOStirsrsrtKS “5 SSsSSSBS 6 -55 tSSSTASS^f ETE £*£
Day's graduates for many years past, and the D

- commendations of merchants and employers in 
all parts of the country. For terms, address,

The Standard of Excellence,
The Fastest Thresher Extant,

The Most Perfect Grain Saver. THREE GOLD MEDALS.!
The Lightest Running,

The Stronge st and Most Compact, 
The Most Perfect Cleaner. 2 SILVER MEDALS. 2 BRONZE MEDAL*

Their 10-Horse Power, dress Highest Medal ,at Sidney 1880.PETER LEARN,
©ox 84, Ridgeway, Out.

MR. JAS. E- DAY, Accountant, 1 Agents wanted in every
county.

Well-known and acknowledged the best in the
Dominion

Ask or write for their Descriptive Catalogue. 
Mailed free.

In writing, please mention this paper

FAIRBANKS & CO.,
96 KING STREET WEST.

B3T In writing, please mention this Paper 377 St. Paul Street, Montreal.In writing, please mention this laper

if

Ji
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Improved Adjustable Chair CHEAP SALEmm BEST PA TEXT, NOV. U77.
WITH FT FT Y CHANGES OF POSITION. -OF 1'

1 t
j THOROUGHBRED STOCKÏ
t rf

The most useful and 
cheapest article of the 
kind ever introduced. 
Simple in construction 
and oannot get out of 
order. Three attach
ments accompany each 

1st—Straight
Giving up Farming.

1 pump.
nozzle which will throw 
water f*0 feet. 2nd— 
Crooked nozzle, princi
pally used for washing 
horses’ legs, buggies, 
etc 3rd (which is rep

eat. 6th July, 1880.) resented in this cut)
____  , . —throws a broad and

copious spray shower, and is invaluable for 
sprinkling fruit trees, bushes, with insect-
destroying solutions, the work being done tho- 
roughly and without injury to the trees. Now 
that a new pest has attacked the fruit trees in 
Canada, special attention is called to this feature 
of the Excelsior Force Pump. Price, with attach
ments complete, only #2. Agents wanted. Ad
dress EXCELSIOR PUMP CO., Toronto, Ont. S2o 
reward for information of any infringement.

&
€ Si Having other business requiring all my time, 1 

compelled to give up farming, and have yet to 
dispose of the following at less than one quarter 
their value

S am

hi

JERSEYS.> B,
1 Bull, “ MiddleCeld Bov” (1331), A J CC H B; 

solid silver grey; bred by Lyman A. Mills, Middte- 
fieUL Conn. Winner of 1st prize, Toronto, 1870 ;

Industrial Kxhibi- 
weêk, in strong competition.

i J
,-=R

mdtral at Ottawa; 1st prize at 
tion, Toronto, last 
Price, $100.

1 Bull Calf, “Rosedale Chief solid silver 
grey; sire, “ Middlefleld Boy,” dam, “Moss Rose. 
Price, $50.

1 Heifer Calf; dark fawn ; dam made 24 lbs 
butter per week. Price, $50.

i tig”!
'! Also Self-propelling Invalid Chairs, combining ail the comfort and changes of the Easy Chair 

with the addition of the self-propelling wheels. Send or Illustrated Circular
HI. G. Ell SON A Co, Montreal.

RUPTURED and DEFORM

ED PEOPLE.
St. George Agricultural Works. SHORTHORNS.ih

2 Heifers, yearling; registered; grand jiedigree; 
red and white. Price, $50 each.; i1 SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.Ciias. Clutiik’s 

Patent SPIRAL 
TRUSSES — the 
best Truss made 
—can be had from 
the Inventor, at 
Hamilton, Fair 
Week,Friday and 
Saturday, Sept 
24 and 25, at 

| American Hotel, 
from 3 to 9 p. m. 
Will also be at 
G r igg House, 
London, Fair 
days,October 4th 
5th and 8th, from 
3 to 9p.m. Strat-

!

imBS 1 Shearling Ram,"winner of 1st at Toronto, 1st 
at Cobourg, 1st at Port Hope. Price, $30.

2 Shearling Ewes, 1st at Hamilton, 1st at Co
bourg, 1st at Port Hope. Price. $30, pair.

1 Ewe Lamb, from above. Price, $12.

<

1

' I! SWINE.
1 Suffolk Siw, 2 years, from “Charitywinner 

of medal at Centennial. Price, $15.
2 Berkshire sows, bred by Geo. Blanchard 

and Bro., Portland, Maine, sired by the great 
• Collier.” Price, $16 each.

c
Ïil ■

ra/WMracMccn,i American jointer.
PLOWS J

Chilled.

To Suit all kinds of Soil.

! i^"^^ChLdJnrou. HORSES.PLOWS,
Steel.

i
1 pair black mares, full sisters, jet black, 2 and 

3 years old ; thoroughbred ; will be fast. Price 
for pair, $160.

Also Ton louse Geese, Rouen and Pekin Ducks, 
Brahmas, Cochins, Dorkins, Leghorns, Spanish 
Hamburgs. These birds are well known as 
having token the majority of Prizes at all large 
shows.

<
lord, Mansion House, October 6th; Berlin, Kiffers 
Hotel, Oct. 7th. Everybody can rely on me beingssssi'seaitti.'ssss
finished trusses, not one alike. Instruments for 
all deformities on exhibition in Toronto, Hamil
ton and London. Will be at office every day in 
Toronto during exhibition. Club feet straighten
ed without knife or pain. Spinal disease cured 
by mechanical appliances. CAU1 ION—Do never 

sent to have plaster of pans jacket put on 
you; it is most injurious, stops ventilation of air, 
and does not carry the weight above the diseased 
parts, and, in fact, is worthless to the wearer. 
For further particulars send for Illustrated Circu- 
lar, also Circular on Spinal Disease. Call or 
address,

TWO-HOKSt CULTIVATORS, the BEST in the WORLD.
The most perfect 

(A liberal dis-

!

Champion Horse Hoe and Cultivator Combined all iron, 
implement for hoeing or cultivating all root, corn, or potato crops, 
count to Seedsmen and Dealers, wholesale.) Send for catalogue.

B. BELL & SON, St. George, Out., Canada.

]

COLLIE DOGS.
“Sandy,” imported, winner of 5 first and 2 

second Prizes in England, cash $75 ; a grand dog. 
Price, $20; he has also just received 2nd prize at 
the Bench Show last week.

“ Scotty," very highly commended at above 
Show, probably the best cattle and sheep dog in 
Canada; impor.ed at high price. Price, 815.

“Bess," imported, two-year-old ; a fine breeder. 
Price, $15.

All the above is choice show stock, and desir- 1 
ing to sell 1 have placed at ridiculously low prices. 
First come, first served. Address,

?

<

- -,
»

aCHARLES CLUTHE, <
Surgical Machinest. CURNC IfTwARE

M EOFEICE 38 Adelaide Street west, Toronto. 
jt5T In writing, please ment'on this Paper IBPj

i

H. G. CHARLESWORTH,i gjp (

! TORONTO NURSERIES. KBe 1i ; Box 103, Yorkvillc.
I

M

IEstablished 1856.

GURNEY AND WARES' ]
FOR SALE.

60 Cotswold Rams,
40 Southdown Rams,

ti kj 111 *- B | i

111 li
are inAlso Ewes of both breeds. These sheep 

trood serviceable order, and arc bred entirely from 
niv own importations. Shorthorn and Hereford 
Bulls also choice young Shorthorn Cows and 
Heifers. FREDK. WM STONE,

Guelph, Ontario Canada.

a
: Ili

I ; ;! 200 ACRES! a11I.[ tI! : HAVE TAKEN PRIZES OVER ALL COMPETITORS! aR. A. BROW N,THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF FRUIT 
AND ORNAMENTAL TREES IN CANADA.

PRICES MOST MODERATE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

tI fCIIF.KBY GROVE, ONT.
BREEDER OF1st Prize Toronto Exhibition 187S.

st Prizes taken also at former Provincial Exhibitions in Ontario, in Province 
of Q tehee, and in London, England. J*$“Every scale warranted to stand inspection.

All makes of Scales promptly repaired.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to Hamilton, Ont.

V8 ' tEvergreens for Shelter and Ornamental Purposes 
Immense Stock, X LR\ V11 h. A1 *.i Choice Poultry! 1

Buy only Canadian-grown trees, 
amine our stock, or send for Descriptive Uua-

GKO. LESLIE A SON. To onto Nurseries,
LESLIE P O., ONT.

f-
Call and ex-i 3 aSPECIALTIES- Brown Leghorns and 

Pekin IMieks.?l 1 i
177-tfiVIl

1
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